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trade professionals for the first name in 
iprocating saws and here’s the name 
1l hear most often:

tail. Kach Sawzall goes through rigorous test
ing before it leaves the factory, assuring you 
of reliable performance year after year, job 
after job.
That’s why Milwaukee is the most trusted 
name in heavy-duty power tools today. For 
performance, reliability and vservice nothing 
else even comes close.
Who do you tnist? ^

reel
you
Sawzall* from Milwaukee Electric Tool.
For years, the familiar red handle has been a 
standard feature in building sites across 
America. And for good reason.
Milwaukee Heavy-Duty Sawzalls are preci
sion crafted with stubborn attention to de- n

MtLWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORR 
BROOKFIELD. WISCONSIN 53005
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EDITOR’S PAGE

HOW-TO & WHYProfessionals in preservation have plenty in common with 
old-house owners. Fun, for one thing.

the ‘original fabric’ or the intent?”
Can you imagine a technical con

vention where people talk not only 
about methods, projects, and failures, 
but also regularly ask ii4jy they do 
the things lhe\’ do? The answers 
don’t matter so much to me. What 
matters to me is that I’m involved in 
a field where people think about 
things like that.

Tlic field attracts interesting char
acters. Much of the work done in the 
field of preserv'ation technology' is 
novel, e\'en experimental. People ap
preciate that not all the an.swers are 
known. A certain, uh, humility’ is a 
basic tenet. Tliey share their mis
takes. There’s also in this crowd a 
sense of time that’s unusual in Amer
ica, and unusual among technolo
gists. It’s a clo.se-u>-the-surface 
acceptance of the transience of our 
generation; An intimate acquaintance 
with the past and a concern for the 
future is always apparent,

Tlien there’s the hands-on aspeci.
AI*T members get out into the field, 
one way or another. Preservation 
technology is no ivory'-lower busi
ness, and it’s not an executive-suite 
business. Tliese j>eople generally 
know the rigor of science and tech
nique, yet ihe\'’re openly philojH^phi- 
cal, Strange combination 
wonderful, exhiliraiing combination.

So who are they? The group of 
people at that Chicago meeting could 
be described as inter-disciplinary.
They’d probably like it better if I said 
“motley.” Chemists, civil engineers, 
master artisans, manufaaurers, edu
cators, materials specialists, planners, 
architects, conservators (and a few 
editors). With a range like that, 
there’s little competition. People ac
cept — ev'en learn from — each oth
ers’ differences.

Ciordon had told an old friend of 
his in Chicago that he’d be visiting

Gordon and I got seats togetlier on 
the airplane back from Chic-ago. Nor
mally I hate sitting in the middle five 
of a wide-body (29F and G — rats!). 
Hut I was in a gtx)d mixxl. We'd 
been at the annual /\IT meeting, a 
week of technical seminars and beer
drinking with (>00 dedicated profes
sional members of the AsscKiation 
for Preserv'ation Technology. It w'as a 
happy’, energy-charged reunion (my 
tenth year as a member).

We went to see what’s new. \X’e 
went for the technical seminars — 
where else do people talk alx:)ut ma
sonry’ deterioration, epoxy consolida
tion of rotted wcxxl, or the special 
problems of presen ing covered 
bridges? liul we went for another 
reason, tot): for the charge w'e get 
from being around the,se people.

We all know old-house owners are 
a little bit out of the mainstream. At a 
bkx'k party, we re more likely to talk 
about ghosts in the attic than abt)ut 
real-estate values. We re likely to 
chisel hardwoods to repair a parquet 
Moor; it wouldn’t even occur to us to 
just cover the thing with wall-to-wall.

But what about people w’ho work 
in preservation for a living? Surely 
they're a more sober and pragmatic 
bunch. I asked Gordon what he 
thought of the AIT gang. “W'hat's In
teresting a!x)ut this crowd is that 
they’ll admit some projects involve 
fundamental questions — philosophi
cal ones regarding ‘saving’ buildings: 
How far do you go? For example, at 
one seminar, they had a debate 
going on the restoration of an all-alu
minum ‘house of the future’ from the 
1930s. Okay, it’s beat up now and 
needs work. Wliat do you do? Just 
clean up the shell, leaving dents and 
corrosion? or do you put on new 
sheathing so it's shiny and looks 
more like the original did? In other 
words, tvlxit are you preserving —

for a convention. “Oh. then you 
probably w'on l get downtown, ’ the 
friend said. 'Conventions are usually 
held at the airport hotels,”

“Nope, that’s not what this crowd’s 
alx)ut,” Gordon laughed. “I can’t re
member exaaly wftcre it is, but it s 
sure as hell not at an air}x>rt. These 
people are into real places — cities 
and streets, 
with a telephoto lens to take close- 
ups of cornices. Tltey're, y’ou know, 
passionate about ambiance.”

Thank goodness. This group makes 
me feel hopeful, that not everybody 
in America loves fast fexx! and drive- 
up convenience. These people who 
are attracted to old buildings are in 
love with cv’eryihing, I think. Tliey 
love to eat — lots of fcxxl in the 
Greek quarter, say, with Retsina. Tliey 
have a sixth sense alx)ut where kxals 
go after hours — and then they 
dance till five AM. Thew love to talk 
— lots of friendly arguments, and 
talk of travel discoveries, of far-flung 
interests.

And they love their work.
So I guess the real reason I go to 

APT meetings is to talk and laugh 
and think and dance with bright, 
happy people who know what 
they’re doing — and why they’re 
doing it. Sometimes I think alx)ui all 
the many fields of endeavour I could 
have happened into. 1 think of all the 
jobs e\’cn In publishing.

I feel like I really lucked into this 
oId-hou.se stuff. y<-\ . ^ ^

Tliev w’alk around

a

jteaa.. lor lte«wwk)n Tcr+mt)log\' 
Utii817H

Fivdcridtsla^,AA_Li 101 
t^*5) 375-1

itftwrtt.11 ti‘<hnkat
jottma! and a mi/it9kiitr TTiu’^ tirt
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WSCHWERD’S
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I

No. 140 Scamozzi No. 141 Romm Ionic m
COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns arc 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex-

If you are 
one of our 

cus
tomers dur-

- old► •

j’
r themg

. many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 

'' ® orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd's complete aluminum 
bases for 8. 10. 12, 14. 16. 18. 
20, 22, 24. 26. 28. and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

perience in ■ 
manufactur- “ 
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon
the strength of the joint_______
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood. ■■■••I 
Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 
is thehighest quality, thorough
ly seasoned Northern White Pine.

I The pride of craftsmanship and 
skilled techniques acquired by 

t 100 years of specialized experi- 
i ence is applied. The resulting 

product is a "Schwerd Quality 
! Column" specified by architects 
: with complete confidence. Both 

standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 ft.

Schwerd's - Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem
ber base are manufactured oflhick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.

V.

length matchingin
pilasters.

W.

i
u

A. F. MiANUFAOTURINa OOMFANY
teleplnone: 412-'7QQ-©3SS

3 315 lvlc01u.r© Avenue PittskD-urgli, Fa. 15213
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LETTERS
front of the bifurcation of m>' legs.
So what? I pitched a plugged-in TV 
set from the ridge i)f my roof inU) a 
dumpster — while the Dofiahue 
show was on. It was big fun. I went 
to a paint store in the mall wearing 
hospital scrubs .splattered with red 
paint. People let me go to the front 
of the line. No harm done.

Finally, in your defense, let me re
mind your readers that the OHJ staff 
lives and fixes old houses in Brook

depias a “heat gun” and “heal plate" 
in rather su^estive pt:)ses. 1 am par
ticularly upset by the subtle phallic 
reference in the piaure of the heat 
gun. It says “master” on the handle, 
but 1 think since it is directly aflixed 
to the gun, it probably refers to mas
ter and slave. Either way, it is very in
appropriate in a magazine that enters' 
the homes of vegetarians and druids 
— {people I know for a fact would 
not be happy stigmatizing a former 
plant with such lurid tools.

Couldn't you advertise a “forced 
hot air paint remover” instead of a 
heat “gun”? 1 am certain that you are 
probably affiliated with the NRA or 
some other quasi-military organiza
tion. Tlie position of the “gun” in re
lation to the heal plate is al.sti 
disturbing. It is quite obviously men
acing that pcx)r defenseless plate 
with a senseless show of bravado and 
testosterone-driven insolence. Quite 
frankly, 1 am appalled by this crass, 
commercialistic overture by Old- 
House Journal.

lyn, a place where people realize that 
it’s not prop-wielding male models 
who get you.

Sleeping on Stilts
Dear Old-House Friends:

Several years ago, you did an arti
cle about sleepin’ porches ("Sleeping 
Porches,"June 1986], which 1 en
joyed. I just got to thinking that you 
might enjoy these slc^^ping porches 
on stills, wliich are here in Rich
mond — architeaural oddities of the 
past__

— Walter Jowers 
Nashville, Tenn.

Walter Jouers is a former iuetnf)er cf 
OHJ’s editorial staff (Miete it or not).

[^ar Editor:
Your advertising direcnor could 

have easily defused the situation by 
merely saying, “Sorrv', readers, we 
goofed.” Instead, all we got was a 
long evasive answer which created 
tlie impression that your advertising 
director w'ould rather wash his hands 
of the whole matter than deal with 
his readers’/subscribers’ complaints. 
Since he seems to have missed the 
point, let me rephrase it in (ine sim
ple sentence: OI Ij KEAi:)ERS WANT 
OHj TO CEASE AND DESIST SEXIST 
ADVERTISING!

— Thomas Cox 
Richmond, Virg.

Thrills & SKIL
(See "Utters, "pages 6, 8, 10 in tlm Sep- 
temherfOctolyer issue. Hx advertisement 
appeared on pages 8-9 in tlx Mavijune 
1989 0/If.)

Ridiculous comments, wouldn't you 
agree? No more ridiculous than the 
barrage of nonsense concerning a re
cent ad for a well known ix)wer tool 
company in OHJ. Come on people, 
lighten up, this is a magazine ad, not 
the final draft of a constitutional 
amendment. There are many more 
important scx:ial issues to devote our 
energies to, rather than wasting lime 
with neo-Freudian psychoanalysis of 
a power-tool ad. If you still insist on 
gelling all w'orked up and drawing 
corrollaries to phallic symbols and 
guns and Jason and the Wicked 
Witch, you can take one simple step: 
Don’t buy the prtxluct. Tliai’s a lot 
cheaper than carrying on a verbose 
tirade on what was obviously a ver>' 
effective advertisement. After all, how' 
many people now have the SKII. 
name embossed in their memory 
thanks to all this noasense?

Patty,
All this whining because a guy in 

an ad holds his drill in a “menacing" 
ptxsiure — pretty much the same 
posture Art Garfunkel uses when he 
sings! If you ask me. getting dirty and 
scowling and holding your ux)ls 
where you please is what makes 
America great.

Would some of your readers have 
every' ad and article taned up to por
tray a world where es'erybody who 
picks up a drill is happy and com
fortable and has a low testosterone 
level? I hope not. Some of us don't 
just pri.ss around with the collar of 
our pt)lo shirt turned up, hanging 
lovely wallpaper, and delicately pol
ishing our brass.

Sisiering the beams in my base
ment and busting through to my attic 
were bkxxl sport. I got dirty', I 
sw'ore, I scowled, 1 held my drill in

Is that clear enough?
— Kathleen L. Nichols

Pittsburg, Kansas

Dear Ms. Poore,
I am w’riting to express my con

cern about the rather salacious ad
vertisement that appeared in your 
September/October issue of 1989. 
The ad I refer to is on page 19 and

With tongue in cheek
— Tom Basinski

Buffalo, N Y. 
continued on page 6
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VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

ikRCHITECTURAL MILLV^K Gfi/Pa

PAGLIACCO
Catalog of Wood 
BALUSTERS 
NEWEL POSTS 
PORCH POSTS 
RAILINGS 
COLUMNS 
CYLINDERS & 
CUSTOM TURNING

<1

RESTORES
chimney to 
vent your ^
heating •
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

m

Q
M Ar'
® Listed

e

O cua C2DPROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY, NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

O O Q

The
Antique Catalog

PAG 3

Our catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. All 
products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship and 
quality materials.

VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 
Designs are based on manufacturers* 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

ClASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek &
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available ft^om decay 
& termite resistant clear^heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers, 
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

CO
%

OPhiladelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair, $350,

Magnificent hand-carved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings.

P O Box 225 
Woodacre. CA 94973 

Telephone:
(415) 488-4333

The Antique Catalog 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel: 215-668-1138 
Quality color catalog $3.00
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LETTERSr

are burned with air, a Hue gas is pro
duced, containing heat, water vapor, 
and carbon dit)xide. In a warm-air

cotuinued from page 4 uvre 1889. So I’m a little surprised at tfje 
intolerance cf fantasy — wfncly, to ;«)’ 
mind, is a rid) form of human 
communication

Bill,
Sorr>’, but your answer to the pro

tests about the SKIL ad missed the 
point__ Did you really read the let
ters???? Your readers were telling you 
the message is not subliminal, it is 
right out there, and you published 
some very’ well written letters ex
plaining that to you.

You are also wrong as the ad is 
slanderous and violent, Tor^l ads

furnace, flue gas is pnxluced in a— Patricia Poore 
Editor & Publisher burner compartment. It then circu- 

9 laies through the inside of a metal 
air-to-air heat exchanger and is dis- 

Due to a space crunch, two excelletit and charged from the furnace through a
uidefy amMIe imieties elmmmed horizontal Hue pipe or vent conncc- 
from Scott G. Kunst s September/October 
article on post-Victorian de^odils: "Scarlet 
Gem' (an change and yellow poetaz,
1910) and ‘Fe^tary Gold’ (a slxjrt, early 
yellow trumpet, 1923J.

lor. Tlte vent conneaor carries the 
flue gas to a chimney, vertical metal 
vent stack, or outside wall, where it 
is released into the atm{)sphere. 

Circulating air comes from the oc
cupied spaces in the building, usually 
through a cold-air return duct. Air 
from the return duct passes through 
the circulating-air blower in the fur
nace, accepts heat from the heat ex
changer, and is delivered back to the 
healed rooms through the warm-air 
duct system.

have been insulting to women for 
years and, yes, we have written to the 
companies but they figure that only 
real men buy tools. These letters you 
didn't read are telling you that your 
heterogeneous readers find these ads 
offensive in YOUR magazine and sug
gest you take responsibility and do 
something.

How to Kill a Furnace
hi the May/Jtme 1989 OHJ, ue printed a 
tetter from Robert A Pastyek (‘Strfpers 
Deuare”), in iihich lye described bow tfye 
fumes from bis dyemical paint stripper 
lyad corroded and ruined bis gps fur
nace. We asked our readers if ilyey lyad 
more infortnation on this fryenomenon. 
anti receiietl a great many responses A 
selection appears fyelow: to all wlyo wrote, 
our sincere thanks.

— Lyle A. Jenc'sok 
Denver, Colo. The circulating air and the com

bustion air used in a central warm- 
air furnace aren’t the same. In most 

continued on page 8
Dear Ms. Poore;

VtTien natural gas, propane, or oil
OH} readers are engaged in sudy pas
times as furnishing parlors as if the year

V ' LandmarksT
VV.re.\Ct

T

fd

VICTORIAN

Erie Landmark Co offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use

Standard size oval, rectangle: 
7" * 10

(plus a2 ZS for shipping and handling) 
(plus MD state sites ta> «vhe>e epplicable)

• National Register Plaques

• All Sizes from Medallions to
Roadside Markers

• Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images

• Handprinted Hordors. Fric/es, Ceiling Papers 
& Coordinated Wall Kills.

• Available Dircclly from our Studio
by Matl Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder; $10.00

$90 00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-r • HKNICIA, CA. 94510

(707)746-l900
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
Suite 211

90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Tel: (301) 460-9575 
Toll free: (800) 874-7848

■'Sfl
it

m
i&iV'

Ssiisisetion guaranteed 
Please allow 6 to B weeks for delivery
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NEW

The Rainier

Solid brass Mission lantern bracket. 
Send for our free, expanded 

Craftsman Collection bn>churc 

or S5 catalog.

aAMrorUTURI: l«

RejuTcnatioD Lamp & Fixture Co.
90] -B North Skidmore - Portland, Oregon 97217 

(50.^)249^774

Everything Victorian

• Freiwork gingerbread and loft rrwe 
for inferior and exterior use, most 
complete iir>e available.

• 19th Century designs recreated In solid 
oak and poplor from the world's 
leading mortufocturer,

• Sove with foctorv-to-you pricing Send 
$4.50 tor full color, product and 
design Idea cotalog with over 135

color pictures.

i ^.O. Drawer 609, 
CarWsle. PA 17013 
71712430063 Depr. 168
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LETTERS
continued from page 6 
furnace installations, air used for 
combustion is drawn not from the 
cold-air return dua, but from the 
heated or unheated space surround
ing the furnace — or from outside 
the building through a separate, ded
icated air-supply pipe.

Building codes and furnace-instal
lation instruaions have long re
quired that furnaces installed in 
beauty parlors or dry-cleaning plants 
be supplied with outside air for com
bustion. These requirements origi
nally stemmed from the ex|>ected 
release of hair-spray propellants or 
dr\'-cleaning chemicals into the inte
rior heated space during business 
hours. Chlorine and fluorine (halo
gen) compounds in the propellants 
and dr>'-cleaning fluids were the dan
gers to avoid. Unfortunately, tlie 
same or related halogen compounds 
are now' widely used by homeowners 
in paint removers, refrigerants, laun
dry bleaches, adhesives, varnishes, 
plastics, and a host of other 
compounds.

The paint remover applied by Mr. 
Pashek probabh' contained a chloride 
compound. Vapor from his paint- 
stripping work entered the house
hold air and found its w-ay to his fur
nace room or basement. There, the 
chloride compound in vapor form 
probably accompanied the combus
tion air into the furnace-burner com
partment. During the high- 
temjxjracure combu.stion process, the 
chloride compound probably 
changed form, releasing chlorine 
ions into the furnace flue gas. These 
chlorine ions combined with water 
vapor in the flue gas to produce an 
acid in vapor state. The acid, con
densing in minute amounts on the 
walls of the furnace heat exchanger 
or vent piping, probably caused the 
accelerated corrosion and irreparable 
damage to Mr. Pashek's furnace 
installation.

Halogen-bearing chemicals should 
not be used in areas close to or com
municating with an operating gas, 
propane, or oil furnace. If you have 
to use them, do so only in well venti

lated areas, and during periods w'hen 
the furnace isn't providing heat. 
Don’t store bleaches, paints, water- 
softener .salts, and similar halogen
bearing compounds near furnaces; 
keep their covers on securely to min
imize migration of the chlorides into 
the furnace-combustion air.

VClien purchasing a new, energ\'-ef- 
ficient furnace, read the warranties 
carefully: Mo.st furnace manuals now 
carry w’arnings about exposing the 
furnace and its venting system to 
contaminated combustion air. If y'ou 
anticipate using a new furnace while 
conducting chemical experiments, 
stripping paint, or operating a beauty 
parlor in your basement, look for a 
“direct vent” furnace that draws its 
combustion-air supply from the out
side through a dedicated pifx’.

— Michael Baly III 
Executive Vice-President. 

American Gas Assexiation 
Arlington, Virg.

continued on page JO
»« -

___ 3' Am’
LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS? f

iln
Jl HERE THEY ARE!

I'lfl

Historic
F*roperty Owners

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

I\T.
$
¥

I

I

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
am W. UcMfCKEN AVENUE, aNCINNA'n, 0M0 4Saf4

(800) 445 9411 (513)559 1212 
FAX: (913) 559-1H83

Where cuslom work Is standard...



ANTIQUE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

FOR THE ENTIRE HOME
Mu I^e Aiitkjue Rumber cairies the best »d largest
selection d aiffiqw limbing supjiies in tbe wixld... .and
other pbres, too! 0«r ctiaiof leatves over kirty pages of
plunfiifli sinies ndudi^ leg tiib shover esdoswes. 1^
aid lo« tank tcdeis. snks. ad a vsvt)'oflatlnKia aaxs-
sofies: seven p^ o( Ighting fixmes: aae pages of bad-
ware: and. ei^ pages cf prka dectnoxs. In M. over 1200
(ifieren products ae ieaored > cu iokokr 72 page catalog.

Forget tbe rest, we’re the best.
We will utch or beat any advertised prke. guaranteed.

HAcr^AiTNUE Plumber^
883 57tk Street. «OHI Sacraesto. C\ 95819

(916) fSk-taO*
Cat^ S6 (Rehiodabte on frst order)

ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD
mold plane and edge
Professionals and hobbyists alike know
the strengths of the W&H molder- 
planer. Superior US-made construction 
and quick iwo-minule cutter changes 
make it a snap to cut moldings and 
plane hardwoods. It's fast, easy, and 
super-smooth

THE CALVERT LEAF(t
An aromatic bundle of hand- 

cultivated Southern Maryland 
tobacco—makes a perfect wall/ceiling 
decoration.
A GREAT IDEA FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIVING!

Comes complete with a brief history 
of tobacco cultivation in early 
America.

Our motto: “Don't smoke it
. . .Display it!”

Picture frames. Crown moldings. Raised panels. And more. Our three 
models offer the best value in your shop or on the job site!
Our five-year warranty and free 30-day trial are your assurance that 
W&H goes the distance.

Mail this ad or call us toll-free today. 
1-800-258-1380 In NH 603-654-6828 
Williams & Hussey Dept.569KM 
Riverview Mill, PO Box 1149, Wilton, NH 03086

YES! Send your free information kit today.
Name_______________________________________
Address_______ _____________________________

Send name & address with check or
money order for S25.95 plus $3.50 shipping 
& handling to:

The Calvert Leaf 
c/o Phipps Farms 

7445 Briscoe’s Turn Rd. StateCity
Owings. MD 20736 

Allow 2-3 weeks delivery 
All orders by UPS

I am a hobbyistn I am a professional 
□ I am also Interested in your 12” lathe
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LETTERS
continued from page 8 
Dear OHJ:

I have been a healing contracior/ 
dealer of a leading brand for many 
years and on several occasions have 
seen ihe problem Mr. Pashek 
experienced.

If you own a high-eflicienc>’ fur
nace that uses indoor air for combus
tion, the chances of damaging your 
fiirnace are greatly increased by the 
use of chlorine solutions during the 
heating season. You also risk voiding 
the manufacturer's warranty on the 
heal exchanger, resulting in costly re
pair or replacement charge. Using 
chemicals once is all that is necessary 
to start the corrosive damage to a 
heat exchanger. It is also true that 
once this process has started, it can
not be stopped.

Generally, furnaces with an effi
ciency rating below 82% are much 
less likely to be affected because the 
acid is still in a gaseous state as it 
leaves the furnace and diimney,

thereby not damaging the furnace 
heat exchanger.

furnace (a conventional gas furnace) 
was not turned on until three days 

— Randon R. Parks after the floor laying was completed. 
Parks Heating & Sheet Metal About three days after the furnace 

Hastings, Neb. was again in use, we noticed corro
sion of the galvanized-steel stack con
nection between the furnace andDear Ms. Poore,

High-efficiency furnaces are known 
to be damaged by fumes from paint 
strippers. In our home, we had a 
similar problem when we installed 
hardwood floors using the non-flam
mable adhesive supplied by the floor 
company. The containers have long 
w'arnings about health hazards, symp
toms, and treatments. The w-arnings 
state that fume health hazards arc in
creased by a flame, but there is no 
warning that corrosive products are 
formed which cun damage furnaces 
or other metal objects.

Three bedrcxjm floors were laid in 
late spring, during a three-day period 
when heat was not required, Win
dows were left open and fans were 
used to keep the fume lc*ve! low. The

chimney. An examination of the fur
nace showed that it had accumulated 
a lot of rust. A heating coniraaor had 
inspected and cleaned the furnace 
six months earlier; he knew that it 
was ten years old, but had described 
it as very dean and in excellent con
dition. Fortunately, only the slack 
conneaion now' required immediate 
replacement, but the furnace needed 
another cleaning. Undoubtedly, its 
life has been shortened.

We also discovered that a s|xx)n 
colleaion in the dining r(X)m was 
badly corroded. Metal pot and deco
ration hangers in the kitchen and 
brass coat hangers in the guest closet 
were also comxied. This was proba- 

continued on page 12

*9H!ST0BI€REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

I

Early American Bathroom 
nXTURES & ACCESSORIES 
Classic Brass &. Hard-To-Find Parts 

Send $3 For Cympleie Color Cumin/;

REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

BALlr^BAU;
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330 BOX 1020-F . MURPHYS, CA 95247 

(209) 728-2031
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the’century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — Including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Over 100 years of coniinuous opcratior» by ihe 
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti
cal grain which elimlnales warjnng and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and b^uiy. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2”. Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsfield. VT 05673 
Moretown. Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

W.F.Norman Carporation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-64M038

^ Top Quality Precision Mlllworlc ^ 

CASINGS • BASES • CROWNS • CORNER BLOCKS

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCEDOORS • GINGERBREAD • WAINSCOT

LARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS ft MILLWORK ANYWHERE Preservation Products offers a complete line 

of sensitive high technology chemicals and 
coatings to restore the actual beauty of 
historic structures without harming the 
integrity of the substrate. Designed for 
professional use only, these systems 
dramatically change the run-down appearance 
and can handle even the toughest of built-up 
coatings and grime with ease.

* Environmentally safe—meets all ERA,
DNR and OSHA requirements.

* Can strip off 40 coats In one application.
* Removes lead paint for easy collection 

and removal.
* Economical & cost effective.

r
Specl^^l/^lng in Customer Service 
Buy Diiecl From Manufaaurer 

Top Quality, Precision-made Products 
Premium & Commercial Grades Available 

No Minimum Order - Rush Orders are No Problem 
W/e're Experts in Shippirsg & Paetcaging 

Full Color Catalog with lots of Construction ideas

Send S4 lor Catalog or Rione 
and use yoJ CreOl Card. 
P.O. Box 2987-OJ8

. Colorado BI302

S I L V e R T Authorized Distributor
Armor Plus Co. Inc.
917 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr.Racine, Wl 53404 
1-800^544203 • 1-414-632-3370 (In Wisconsin)

bJ
OurMJ/ifwStlS
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r LETTERS
continued from page W 
bly because we had used the gas 
stove in tlie kitchen during the floor
laying period.

swimming pool (^r a dry-cleaning es
tablishment can murder a flirnace.

— S. Leigh liarrison 
Baldwinsville, N.Y.

An conservators endure a pro
longed training period which often 
includes graduate schix:>l, apprentice
ship, and the study of chemistry' and 
art history'. We are lx)und by a code 
of ethics which a house restorer 
would find incapacitating, but which 
has been established in this century 
as a reaaion to overzealous an resto
rers of the past. To us, the wholesale 
use of “ “Oops” by an untrained per
son on a wall painting is akin to vi
nyl-siding a house.

If you belie\'e you have a \s’ork of 
art incorporated into the house you 
are restoring, please consult an art 
conservator! There are many in pri
vate praaice. Ethical conservators do 
not advenise, you can get a list of 
names from the American Institute 
for Conservation of Historic and Ar
tistic Works (AIC), Suite 340, 1400 
16th Street N.W., Washington, DC 
20036; (202) 232-6636.

— Eugene L. Perrine 
Bloomington, 111.

For Art’s Sake
Dear OHJ:

The unfortunate experience of 
your reader destroying a gas furnace 
with paint-remover fumes is probably 
not all that unusual. And the problem 
isn't just paint remover. The biggest 
villain is chlorine, common in com
pounds used in paint remo\'ers, but 
also present in laundry' chemicals 
(chlorine bleach) and refrigerants 
(chlorofluorocarbons — now less of 
a problem with their near-elimina
tion from use as aert)sol propellants).

Better condensing furnaces reduce 
the chances of this problem by draw
ing their combustion air frt)m the 
outside. But precautions should lx.* 
taken with these furnaces, too; An air 
intake near a laundry drier vent or a

Dear OHJ.
I find your magazine to lx* an end

less source of u.sefiil information. 
Howev’er, as a professional art con
servator at a museum in Baltimore, 1 
often cringe at do-it-yourselfers or 
painting contractors who write to 
OHl to descrilx the application of 
house-restoration techniques to 
works of art which have been incor
porated into architecture. Tlie letter 
in the September/October 1989 issue 
from Lynne D'Angelo, a “painting 
contractor,” prompted me to write. 
Ms. D’Angelo apparently ‘‘recon
structed and patinaed a Della Rob
bia” and then used "Oops” latex- 
paint remover to uncover a wall 
painting.

— Ann Boulton 
Baltimore, Md.

The craftsmanship of yesterday
backed by the technology of today.
We can design to your specifications or 
match an existing pattern. Our design consultants 
are ready to put their craftsmanship to work 
for you. Call us at 1-800-336-7268.

Custom Turning 
Arched Doorways 

Period Replications 
Specialty Windows 

Custom Molding

A. Scott Williams & Company
-^CUSTOM MILLWORK • HISTORIC RESTORATIONJK-

310 Scott Street • Beaufort, SC 29901-2025
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Own a Working Reproduction of 
a Classic Oak Wall Telephone CHADSWORTH

EXPEaTHE BESTThis historically authentic reproduction of a 1907 wall phone 
is beautiful, reliable and a delight to use.

• Your choice of light or dark finish
• Quarter sawn oak case on plain sawn oak backboard
• Box Joints and detailed moldings I
• Cast iron transmitter arm and base j
• Nickel-plating on brass bells and other fittings ^
• Bells ring for incoming calls or when cranked
• Dial is concealed beneath sliding shelf
• Be sure to tell us,which phone number you want 

typed on the dial circle.
• Interior equipment taken from the reliable 500 

series telephone is used; unlike electronic models. a 
phone is easily repaired if ever necessary.

• The FCC has authorized over 200 locations to 
repair 500 series phones.

• Request free color circular
FCC rcgiMered Made in America Not for party line use. Hearing aid compatible per FCC 68.316

$327.00 includes delivery via UPS to 48 states.
Manufacturer’s one year limited warranty • request free copy Return privilege within 14 days

VISA or MASTERCARD
Dimensions800-NICE-WOOD or 800-642-3966

Mon.-Thurs.; 7 AM-5 PM -case-
23 'H X 9'/4"W X 6"D

-overall-
MAHANTANOO MANOR

INOj------------------------ 23”Hxl3!^’Wx 14V4’D
Corners Rosd. Dalmatia. PA 17017

' It iMts lontfer, feels belter, and comes from 
America’s most beautifnl woodstoves!

Authentic Replication of 
Greek and Roman Orders

Chadswonh Columns and Capitals available in 
redwocxl, pine and other ^>edes.

EMPIRE WITH NECKING-featured with our 
plain column shaft and attic base mouldlng-is a 
modem version of the Ionic. The volutes on this 
magnificent capital gradually spiral outward and 
then listen to form central eyes. T\vo classic 
moulding the and dan and the bead and reel, 
enrkh this exquisite capital. The necking and the 
abacus are adorned with sprigs of honeysuckle.

Architectural Columns 
French Gobelin Thpestries 

Thble Bases 
Pedestals

and incorporate the latest in 
woodbuming technulugy.

Each stove has an internal 
catalytic combustor that boosts 
heat output and virtuall)' elimi
nates pollutants. The double 
walls of soapstone maintain 
the high temperatures neces
sary for combustion efficiency.

Sirfid SiMiMtOM is nature's 
most beautiful, durable, and 
efficient stove material. Pound 
for pound, soapstone absorbs 
twice as much heat as metal— - 
artd releases it Meadily and 
evenly, long after the fire has 
died. The heal is gentle, even, 
and soul-satisfying.

Our airti^it, hi^-efficiency 
stoves combine the comfortable 
day-and-night warmth of soap
stone with the grace and 
beauty of fine furniture. Each 
stove is individualfy crafted 
with detailed iron castings and 
hand-pdished stone. Varla- 
dems in and color assure 
that each stove is unique.

Now our new financing plan 
makes it easier than ever to 
own a Woodstock Soapstone 
stove, with no down payment j 
and low monthly terms. Mail ^ 
the coupon below to find 
out more, or call the / 
factory ^ect at 
6031298-5955.

Knee first patented 
in 1797, soapstone stoves have 
been treasured family heirlooms 
in New England. . FREE / COLOR

/catalog
/

‘AS LOW/ / 
AS$38»«/ 
/MONTH 1 Is

CHADSWORTH
IWCOBPOH4T40

City^Sulc/ZvA 3^ Column, lapesiryot table 6a.se Brochure-S2.00each 
AB Three Brochures-S4.00

For in^ntarion and bnxhicvs:
P.O.Box 5326B. Oe(K.3 
Allanu. Georgia 30355 

404-B76-5410

«. // I-------------------------

dnneimw4g| |______Woodstock So<q>stone stoves yo
offer both traditional and / WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE 09.. MG. 
contemporary styling, /AiiparkRA. Box37H 14, W. Letwwo. NH03784 

/ Phone 1603)298-3955 • Mon - Sat 9 an - S pm
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OIOTED ASK OHJ

House Wreeking the man-made siding will give the 
answer. It’s also possible that the 
house once had a hill-width porch. If 
you can’t track down an early photo 
of the house, search for evidence of 
the porch, such as paint “ghosts 
nail holes in the original siding.

I-House
Architectural Artifacts

have on hand at aH times a 
large selection ot both antique 
and fine repnxkiction decora
tive architectural elements. If 
you are buiMng. restoring, 
renovating, designing or dec
orating we’reyour best source.

Our old lx)use is in seui slxipe, 
as y'ou can see. (As is, maybe 

tlye fjonse is a candidate for “Retnitd- 
dling.'’) We re Ixping to bring it hack 
to its former appearance It ’s not 
clear in tf)e deeds u'fxn tlx lx)use 
was built — we gttess in tlx 1890s 
We u'ere told it once fxui dxrry red 
clapboards. Could you tell us ulxit 
style it id Wlxit tlx front entrance 
may have been like?

Q
or

Weighty Question
Doors
An excellent selection ot antique 
and reproduction intwior and 
exterior doors in oak. pine and 
exotic woods. Many with bev
eled. stoned glass Inserts.

Eleien years ago, / Ixid a re- 
roofing job done with asplxilt 

dxngles on my 1877 lx)ttse I Ixif)- 
petied to mention to a fiend thxit tlx 
house noiv has three layers of roof
ing on it, and six said tlxit this is 
dangerous fxcause of tl.te uvight Vx 
duelling is solid and I Ixiten’t no
ticed any structural damage. Hate 
you ever Ixard of a house being 
danuiged because of too ffiany layers 
of roofing?

Q
—Jenny Lisak 

Punxsutawney, Penn.

A' Essentially, your home is a two- 
_____[storey I-House, a straightfor
ward house form two rooms wide 
and one r(X)m deep. (Sec Vernacular 
Houses, March 19^ OHj.) The style 
dates back to the early 1800s, al
though 1-Houses didn't really be
come wide.spread until after the 
railroads came into their own. It’s 
considered a folk Viaorian house 
style, insofar as Viaorian detailing — 
in your case, the Italianate brackets at 
the eaves — has been incorporated 
into a folk idiom. (Extensions off the 
rear were also common.)

It's likely that the house originally 
had clapboard siding. A peek under

Stained
Glass

A fabulous collection of more than 300 Faeces hand 
picked by our buyers both here and atxoad. All 
sizes, colors and shapes . . . windows, panels, 
doors, lights, screens Must be seen!

Mantels
— Ridxird Hugfxs 

Racine, Wise

w Tlie weight of three layers of 
roofing shouldn’t be a problem 

provided your rafters and framing 
are sound. We’ve seen many houses 
with three layers: usually two of as
phalt shingles over an original slate 
or wood-shingle roof.

Most communities restrict roof-

A'' Choosefrommarbleorwood. 
simple or ornate, plain or 
car>^. large or smaH. re- 

I finished, finished or unfin
ished. Victorian. Colonial. 
QueenAnne,Georgian,etc.. 

ry J Antique or reproduction.

rrT" Plumbing 
Fixtures

Pedastai sinks, claw-tooted tuts, 
1 lavatories, plus a good selection of 
' old and reproduction fittings.

IT Victorian ^ u f Gingerbread^i^lJ 
Salvage and reproduction.

Scroll, fans, grilles, corbels.
posts, brackets, spindles, fretwork. 

Also cast irwi pieces.

Lighting Fixtures
A wide variety of antique chandeliers, wall lights, 
street lights and other lighting fixtures. Hundreds to 
choose from.

Open 9:30 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday. Open 
Thursday evenings til 8:00. Tel. (203) 348-5371. 
Send fa Literature.

United House Wteckini
535 Hope Street. Stamford, CT 0690i I-House form
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..PaintRemover
overs to three, and this is a praaical 
limit for a decent job. If you foresee 
pulling on another roof in the future, 
plan on removing all the existing 
roofing first. This way, you can in
spect the deck and make whatever 
repairs arc necessary after more than 
a hundred >’ears of service.

jlowers, and leaivs in eaci) one.
Could you tell its tvhere Ojese bulbs 

might bai'e come from? Wljat era?
Are they of particular lalue to any- 
one besides m?

— Paul & Susie Hershey 
Ojristiana, Penn.

The lightbulbs look like neon 
flower bulbs to us; and while 

not nearly as old or collectible as the 
lamp, they are appropriate to it (in 
an offbeat way). They were manufac
tured for many years by a company 
called Durolite, kx'aied in New Jer
sey, and came in various designs and 
colors such as tulips, violets, birds, 
and other figures. These novelty 
bulbs have only recently gone out of 
prtxluction, but limited styles and 
quantities are still available from Just 
Bulbs, Ltd., 938 Broadway, Dept. 01IJ, 
New York, NY 10010; (212) 228-7820.

A
Light Question

Tuo years ago, wiy ivife and / 
bought a house built in 1S>06 

for a newspaper editor, hi the 1890s, 
he’d become interested in electricity, 
installed a "c^'mimo," and lighted bis 
printing sljop. Soon be expanded 
and fonned a company that supplied 
electricity' to residences and for street 
lighting. Wljen he Ixid this house 
built, he of course iyad tfye latest elec
trical alparatus installed. Some of tfye 
origiiuil light fixtwvs are still lyere, 
including a femme-llcur lamp at the 
bottom of tlye stairs. "Ilye lamp Ixis 
tux) lightbulbs; rings in t/ye glass of 
tlye bulbs indicate lyand-blotvn con
struction. inside each bulb is a heaiy 
metallic filament. It Ikis tlye appear
ance of tamisiyed siher u'lyen tlye 
lamp is out; it glows in pink and 
gyeen brilliance when tlyey're ener
gized. 'Were are figures of a bird,

Q
QuarnyproQuets
thatreatWwofk

Sprayable
General interest quesUons will be an
swered in print. The Editors can’t 
promise to respond to all questions 
personally, but we try. Send your 
questions with photos or sketches to 
Questions Editor. The Old-House 
Journal, 435 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11215.

Remover
Professional strength 
water wash formula 

strips ail finishes.
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Women's Work Gloves
OHJ readers will want to know about 
good work gloves for w'omen. For 
se\'eral years I Itave worn a pair of 
Wells Lamont “Grips,” with pre
curved fingers, in split leather. They' 
are wonderful: strong, comfortable, 
and they' fit. They are sized in ladies' 
small, medium, and large. Widely 
available in DIY stores, they can also 
be ordered direct from Wells l.amont 
Corp., Dept, Oil), 6640 W. Touhy Av
enue, Chicago, II. 60648; (312) 763- 
1100. (They have them for men as 

warmly lined gloves, too.)
— Alisa Bearov l.andrum 

Norfolk, Virg.

waste. I usually do three cleanings: 
two with clear waste and the third

legs before lowering the heater.)
After the flooring is in place, press 

it down, wipe up excess glue, and 
slowly lower the healer. Repeat the 
whole process on the other side.

— George Barnwell 
San Antonio, Texas

with just a little fresh thinner. Each 
time, the dirty' thinner goes into the 
settling container. Eventually, that 
container will fill w'ith pigment and 
must then be disposed of safely. But 
in five years, 1 have yet to reach this 
point.Radiator Stripping

Enclosed is a slide of how I success
fully stripped an old radiator. Using 
my powerwash machine, I was able 
to remove almost 90% of the paint.

— Robert D'Angelo 
East Norwich, N.Y

— Chuck Mitchell 
Madison, Wise.

Residual Wax
well I’m not aware of any' methylene chlo- 

ride-ba.sed removers that don’t con
tain wax. The wux is there to form a 
skin at the stripper surface, impeding 
the solvents' evaporation and giving 
them time to penetrate the paint 
film. But if stripper is left on a 
cleaned wtx>d surface too long, the 
solvents evaporate out of the wood 
pores and leave a tough plastic film 
of dry wax and thickener, which 
lines the inside walls of the pores. 
Normally', it mu.st be sanded off: If 
you varnish w'txxl that has residual 
wax and thickener, it looks blotchy. 
(Tlie residue film has a different in
dex of refraaion from the v'arnish.) 
Also, as the varnish solvent evapo 
raies, the w-ax diffuses out of the 
p>ores and up into the varnish, where 
it prev'enLs the finish layer from hard
ening properly or adhering 
adequately.

Now for my secret: 1 let the first 
coat of N'arnish sit for about half an 
hour — long enough for the wax to 
move up into the varnish. Then I 
wipe off most of it w'ith a cloth 
dampened with mineral spirits. That's 
your sealer coat.

Under the Heater
Many older homes have a gas water 
heater in the kitchen or utility room. 
What do you do when y ou ha\ e to 
lay new' linoleum or tiles in that 
room? You can use a scissors jack to 
lift the w'ater heater one side at a 
time and lay the flooring under it. A 
scissors jack has a low clearance and 
a continuous screw aaion to avoid 
damaging pipes or causing leaks. 
Note: If the bottom of your w'ater 
heater is rusted, do not use this 
method — y’ou may’ as well replace 
the water heater along with tlie 
flooring.

For safety, turn off the pilot light 
and the gas supply line. Slide the 
jack under one side of the w ater 
heater; only one or tw’o legs need to 
be elevated. Slow’ly lift that side 
about one quarter inch — any higher 
and you might start leaks or break 
pip>es.

Use a putty knife to scrape away 
old floor covering from beneath sus
pended legs. Vacuum up trash. Apply 
the linoleum glue to the back of the 
flot^ring and slide it into place.
(Don’t gel tlte glue on the legs — 
you won’t be able to replace the 
heater without ruining the flooring. 
For ev’cn better protection, cut small 
coasters from a spare piece of tlie 
flooring and insert them under the

Stretch Your Thinner
Here's an ecologically sound alterna
tive to dumping paint thinner. After 
cleaning a brush, pour the used paint 
thinner into an empty' thinner con
tainer labeled “settling waste. " Con
tinue this procedure with ev'ery’ use 
of thinner until the container is at 
least half full; ilien let it sit, un- 
mo\ ed, for a day or two. The pig
ment that w'as dissolved in the 
thinner will settle to the bottom and 
the solvent w'ill remain on U)p. Care
fully pour this solvent into a second 
container labeled "dear waste.” Stop 
pouring at the first sign of the sol
vent becoming cloudy.

Now, whenev’er it’s time to clean a 
brush, first clean with the clear

— Jeffrey May 
Cambridge, Mass.

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hlnbi or .<4iort cuts that might help 
odier old-house owners? We’ll pay $25 
for any how-to Items used in diis “Res
torer's Notebook” column. W'riie to 
Notebook Editor, Tlie Old-Housejour- 
nal, 435 Nhtlh Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11215.
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Your Guide to Hundreds of 
Restored Inns and B&Bs!



■

The Best Traveling 
Companion for 

Old-House People!

it
■ \r; ^

Readers often tell us that the\' stay at inns to get JJ 
ideas for their own houses, to see good period /I 
interiors, and to take a morale-boosting break from//i 
their messy, half-finished projects. The Old-House^ 
Lover’s Guide to Inns, compiled by the editors 
of Old-House Journal, connects you with a network 1 
of true old-house people. All of the innkeepers ? ^ 
listed in our book — over 300 of them, from coast 
to coast — are subscribers to OHJ and have a special 
interest in restoration.

Mast guidebooks are like yellow-pages listings: 
practical, but dry and impersonal. But with The 
Old'House Lover’s Guide to Inns, you'll read 
about historic charaaers, old-house mishaps, res
toration war stories, and ev’en some ghost sightings.
Of course, you’ll also gel all the solid information 
you need as a traveller: 0 the number of rooms 
and baths 0 rates and restrictions 0 sample 
menus from the inn’s kitchen. There’s usually a 
sketch or photo of the liouse itself, with its style 
and date.

This softbound, 6-X-9, 464-page book, is avail
able to OHJ readers for only 117.95 pp>d. — just 
check the appropriate box on the Envelope Order 
Form.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON 
COULD HAVE WALKED 
ON THESE FLOORS. 
NOW YOU CAN, TOO.

Electric Wax 
Candle Lighting
I fm^ the Ultimate in 
m Authenticity

• • •

Antique heart pine tof^ue-and-groovc 
floorir^, paneling and trim, taken 
&t)in authentic colonial structures and 
remiUed with the extraordinary' 
attentitm to detail that only 
The Joinery provides.

► STARUTE 
Caudles

► CANDI.EWICK 
Bulbs

► MORFAJrE 
Candles

► Beeswax 
CANDIECOVERS

Send 15 for our full-colOT 
portfolio and price list or 125, 

refundable with your order, for actual 
samples of 16 fine woods aid the 

portfolio. Credit card orders 
accepted by {foone.

For the Outfittuifi 
of Fine Destjj 
U/jhtin/j n

Call (508) 592-0830for 
literatmv or send $1.00
to: THE JOINERY CO.
EUANCO, Ltd. 
PO.Bav682 
Westfbrd, MA 01886

P.O. Bos 518 •
Taibofo. rrC 27886 • (919)823-5306 

To erder our ponfolia or satapic 
kii icU free I -800-227-3959

WHEN IT COMES 10 REPUUXMENT 
WINDOWS^CIOSE DOESN’T COUNT.

You need a window that doesn’t fit like you need a 
hole in the wall. But if you have a non-standard 
opening, that's exactly what you get with most 
replacement windows. Instep of messing with fit 
kits and extenders, why not specify the brand 
of window that’s made to order; so it fits exactly 
right, right from the start. Every Marvin window is 
careful^ constructed hand to your Reifica
tions, regardless of ^ape, size or style. Staxlard 
or custom. For more information about Marvin 
replacement windows, return the coupon 
below or call toll-free 1-800-346-5128 (In MN, 
1-800-552-1167 In Canada, 1-800-263-6161).

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Nd~ie

Ct, State

OHJ-8098-11

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.
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U T S I D E THE OLD HOUSE

4

Quite over-canopied iiith lush 
uoodbine,
With sweet mi4sk roses, and with 
eglantine.

— Shakespeare

T he definition of a pergola is 
“a covered walk in a garden, 
usually formed by a double 

row of posts or pillars with joists 
above and covered with climbing 
plants” Dictionar}’ of Ardntec- 
ture). The first-centur>' autlior Pliny 
the Younger writes of dining under a 
canopy of vines supported by col
umns, though the earliest representa
tion dates from the 12th centur>' B.C. 
in Egypt. Confusion arises when re
searching the history of the pergola, 
as it is very similar in purpose and 
design to such related garden struc
tures as arbors, trellises, and galler
ies. In many 19ih-centur)' gardening 
books, the terms are used inter
changeably. What normally distin
guishes the pergola is a flat, open 
roof.

Bi
4

The word “pergola” comes from 
the Latin pergula, which means pro
jection, referring to the wood struc
ture in Roman gardens which 
projeaed from the courty’ard wall 
and was supponed on the open side 
by a single row' of columns. Pergolas 
have appeared throughout history in 
many styles, including classical, ori
ental, and gothic. W'ithin the classical 
language, the j>ergola developed as 
architects of the Italian Renaissance 
sought to reproduce the villas of Im
perial Rome. Sometimes pergolas 
were built as ruins with only the col
umns freestanding.

The p>ergola has many funaions, 
both subtle and obvious. It creates an 
enchanting atmosphere where one is

by Jeff Wilkinson
keep shade-loving plants.

Wlien placing the pergola in the 
landscape, many options are pre
sented. The pergola is best suited for 
use as a transitional or connecting 
device. It can provide a poetic theme 
by leading one from dark to light or 
vice versa. Semi-circular-shaped 
struaures are suitable as a terminus. 
Wlien given a small site, it is proba
bly best to place the p^ergola off to 
the side. In larger landscapjes, the 
pergola can aa as a focal px)int and 
is sometimes used as an entryway

sheltered by nature. Seating-benches 
are often provided, affording the 
unique experience of sitting in an 
outdoor room, surrounded by vines 
and columns. Its main purpose is 
supporting the climbing vines and 
plants which are trained along the 
columns to grow on the wooden 
grid above. Traditional plants include 
flowering vines, climbing roses, luxi- 
eysuckle, wisteria, clematis, and 
grap)es. By providing shade, it serves 
not only as a covered walkway from 
the hot sun, but also as a place to
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into the garden. Many arrangements 
use pergolas in conjunaion with a 
path surrounding a large lawn. 
Height is also an issue, and pergolas 
help to establish scale in this wa>'.
I.e\'el changes can also take place, 
either by stepping up or stepping 
down.

N'ice to [irovidc a covered walkw'ay 
that connects the main house with 
the carriage house. It also sers’es to 
divide the kitchen, or vegetable, gar
den from the picturesque orchard.

The structures were also used to sup
port wisteria vines, often extended 
out over water so that the blossoms 
could be enjoyed in reflection as 
well as f'lrsthtmd.

Tlic rendering at left is of the per
gola at the John Brown house in 
Providence, Rliode Island, built in 
1786. Tlie gardens and pergola were 
added in the early part of this cen
tury' by the Olmsted brothers. The 
pergola, on a raised sty lobate, is 
placed along the edge of a terrace 
which overlooks the city below. 
There are twelve columns in the Tus
can order with m'clve rafters that 
liave the signs of the zodiac carv'cd at 
the ends.

The beauty' of architecture and na
ture intertwined is well represented 
by the pergolas in the Brooklyn Bo
tanical Gardens, which feature wood 
members of cedar resting on stone 
columns (above). The plants are Jap
anese wisteria.

Architects McKim, Mead & White 
used the pergola as a focal point and 
entryway to the gardens of the Kdwin 
D. Morgan Estate (1901) on Long Is
land, New York, shown alx)ve.

Tlic Greene Brothers in California 
and Gustav Stickley in New York ex
panded the pergola’s traditional uses 
by making it an extension of the 
hoase. Thus w-as born ilie porch-per
gola as seen above. Another contri
bution by these architects was the 
use of the pergola as a strategic 
screen in suburban planning. This 
proved quite useful in smaller subur
ban lots. An example by Greene and 
Greene is shown below. With the 
pergola incorporated into the house 
design and extended into the land
scape, it established a theme and 
gave the architect more control over 
the setting.

Architeas and designers of the Arts 
& Crafts sty les, particularly the Amer 
lean Craftsman sly'le, were influenced 
by the wcKxlworking details of Japa
nese temples and teahouses. The 
drawing above from Radford’s De
tails (1912) shows the oriental influ
ence tliat was part of the bungalow 
movement. It illustrates how pergolas 
changed from independent structures 
to composite struaures that could in
corporate porches, pavilions, and 
trellises. A real Japanese pergola 
would look more like the bambex) 
trellis shown here. Japa
nese garden design 
often uses simple bam
boo grids 
raised on 
poles to sup
port ancient 
cherry' trees.

Note the benches and column bases 
in this Renaissance j">crgola from Tfje 
Strife ofLoi'e (1499) by E'rancesco 
Colonna. Tliis structure can also Ix’ 
referred to as an arbor, or gallery.

• • j e T f. • <
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I •
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V V
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In the ground plan abt)ve, taken 
from Frank Scott's 77je Ai't of Beauti
fying Suburban Home Groumis 
(1870), the pergola is used as a de- ^ -c
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blows from a wooden mallet. The third
pair represents the workhorse section
known as firmer chisels. They are the
chisels 1 use most often for carpentry
work such as c'utting hinges and stair
making. They have double ferrules, 
square-edged blades, and a.sh handles.

by Jeff Wilkinson
plane, and smaller saws like the back 
saw and dovetail saw. Often a small The founh group are paring chisels,hen asked to prepare my

“favorite tools list,” I immediately began to list piece is needed to be fit, and the bench which are kept razor sharp and used
various planes and hook makes a fine portable workbench only for furniture work. Their thin, 

scrapers, spokeshaves and saws. Tlien on which to hold the piece concerned, bevelled-edged blades and boxwood 
I remembered Paul Bennett of Clark- 1 sometimes use my tool box as an handles make them fairly delicate, per- 
slon, Michigan, one of my first wood- t*dge on which to rest tlie work (see fea for making dovetails, Tliese are for 
working teachers. His reply to “Which "Tool Chest” below). A nice thing liand pressure only, 
is your most imiwrtani tool?” was, about the bench hook is that it’s an easy 
“The library.” Tliat answer serves me 
just fine as a beginning for my own Qf||50|5 
tool list. Nevertheless, the demands of
this discussion call for brass and iron. Chisels are one of my favorite topics,

furnituremaker, I'd Shown here arc four types i use often, of measuring is useful when fitting new 
of the u.x)ls and The first pair are butt chisels, which I cabinet-work into an existing room.

The basic concept is quite simple. In- 
.siead of taking measurements of wall 
lengths, ceiling heights, and w-indow' 
openings, and then writing them down 
in a notebook, cut or mark the actual 
lengths on a thin stick. You can then

Measuring> ttx)l to make (see drawing above).
Believe it or not, one of the best meas
uring devices Is not an ex|x?nsive rule 
or gauge, but a stick. The stick metliod

As I am trained as a
like to discuss some ___techniques learned in the shop, which refer to as my "whacker” chisels, so 
I’ve found u.scful in restoration work, named because they are plastic han

dled and can be hit with a steel ham-
Bench Hook mer. Jobs frequently encountered in 

old-house repair, w’here you are 
bound to hit old nails, plaster, or ma
sonry’, require keeping a few of these w rite notes and sketch important de

tails such as moulding profiles, w'hicli 
correspond to the area in question.

handy. The second pair are mortise 
chisels, sometimes referred to as fram
ing chisels. They are a specialty' tool One stick can accommodate many 
featuring a long blade used for cutting lengths. A similar concept of measur- 
the deep mortises required in lockseis ing is the practice of marking the piece 

One of my favorites is the bench hook and post-&-beam framing. Their to be cut against the aaual condition, 
used in conjunction with smaller square edges and socket ends make For instance, when cutting trim mould- 
planes such as the block plane or palm them capable of withstanding heavy’ ing, it’s much more accurate to hold

A tool cJjest will also stif^rt a bench book 
tvben there’s no uorl^mich nearby.

Four families of chisels, fottr different types Measuring tools — important for quality 
cf work. finisl) uork.
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the moulding up against the area 
where it is to be placed, and then make 
a mark as to where it should be cut, as 
opposed to measuring the length and 
iransfering the measurement to the 
piece to be cut.

Alliiough using slicks and making ac
tual measurements is very accurate, it 
is often too cumbersome. Some of the 
measuring devices I use are above: 
a tr\’ square, adjustable marking 
gauge, 6' folding rule, be\el gauge, 
striker, tape rule, and 10" square. Not 
pictured but fundamentally as impor
tant are a carpenter's square, le\'el, 
plumb bob, and chalk line.

Scrapers
One of the most useful sets of tools are 
scrapers. Many people try them but get 
frustrated. The trick is knowing how to 
correctly sharpen one. (For more in

formation, consult Tage Frid’s wood- BQ$jc Tool Inventory 
working books.) The three most 
common and useful are the hand Carpentry o

hammers (l6-oz. framing; 12-oz. reg
ular daw) 
combination square

scraper, the goose-neck scraper, and 
the cabinet scraper. The reaangular- 
shaped hand scraper is the most ver- ^ 
satile of all. After wood has been framing square 
stripped, a scraper can be used to clean (mm-p.nch npe)
up the surface. And it doesn't leave crosscut saw (20 m. x 10 pt.) 
scratches. This is the tool that finished

dovetail sawfurniture lx.*fore the days of sandpaper.
The goose neck can be used to tackle
cove and crown mouldings or similar P' ^ , ,
profiles. If there Is a shape you need sharpening stone and oil 
but cannot find. It is an easy thing to f ' >
make by cutting the shape from an old ^ ,
saw blade. For scraping large, flat sur- ^ t
faces such as table tops or doors, the P**"
cabinet scraper is irreplaceable. Once 
mastered, it can quicklv remove the , '
old finish from wood. ' angle copier

compass or dividers 
wood rasp (flat & round, 12 in.) 
raitail file
nail sets (2 or 3 sizes) 
ulilit)' knife 
linoleum knife 
6-ft. folding wood rule 
25'ft. steel tape.
Mechanical/Metal
ball peen hammer (16 oz.)
hacksaw
small hacksaw (blade-in-handle type) 
slotted screwdrivers (3 sizes)
Phillips screwdrivers (2 sizes) 
adjustable (Crescent) wrench 
vice-grip wrenches (big & small) 
wire brush
large channellock wxench 
pliers (regular & needle-nose) 
medium-sized bastard metal file 
plumber’s cold chisel 
diagonal cutters 
tinsnips
putty knife (2 in.) 
paint scrapers
Power Tools
Vs-in. rev'ersable variable speed elec
tric drill
714 in. builders saw (Skilsaw) 
elearic sunder (opt.) 
elearic scroll (sabre) saw
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higher-grade tool also may have better
bearings for longer life, more accurate
and easily adjustable guides and con
trols, and a better feel and balance in 
your hand. When comparing the 
power rating of different models and 
different brands, lix)k at the amperage 
rating of the motor, not the horse
power rating. The amperage rating is 
the most accurate indication of the mo-

FOR RENOVATION WORK
by Jonathan Poore

onable power tools can be ally the range runs from home-liandy- 
the greatest timesaver for man grade to professional-contractor 
homeowners doing their grade, often with various models 
own renovation work. Un

fortunately, power tools are not cheap, what grade is most suitable for your 
so it s important to decide which tools needs, you must determine how fre- 
are indispensible and which can be quently you’ll be using the t(X)l and 
postponed or omitted. Tliis article is 
for the homeowner who can’t afford 
to go out and buy one of each type of 
tool. It's necessary to set priorities 
about which tools are the most versa
tile and will pay for themselves the 
quickest. I will discuss primarily car
pentry' tools, although some tools such 
as drills and sanders may certainly be 
used for more than just w<xxlw’orking.
With a few' basic power tools, a home- 
ow’ner can even do some simple cab
inet and millwork; more sophisticated 
cabinet and millwork, such as frame

somewhere in between. To decide

tor's power. The higher the amperage, 
the more powerful the motor is, It’s 
im|X)rtani for tlie motor to have ade
quate power for the job; an undersized 
motor will not only slow the work 
dow’n, but will also, under continuous 
use, tend to ov-erheat and burn out 
prematurely.
Circular Saws
A circular saw is one power tool that 
is in just about every' tool collection. 
Generally tlie most jx)pular size is IV^, 
which refers to saw-blade diameter. 
With the right blade, it will crosscut or 
rip any piece of wtxxJ up to about V/i 
thick and thicker if the cuts are made 
from opposite sides. Smaller and 
larger saw’s are available as well, but 
these are designed for fairly specific 
work. There are 10" framers saws 
w'hich are ideal for cutting large pieces 
of framing lumber and heavy timbers. 
These are pow'erful, hca\y-dut\' saws 
but they can be somewhat hea\'y and 
unwieldy for regular use. There are 
also iinle trim saws for tine cabinet 
work. These trim saws come in sizes 
from about 3" to 6", and some are even 
cordless. Trim saws are excellent for 
fine work but are limited in power and 
depth of cut when working with larger 
pieces of lumber. A circular saw is used 
for so many different types of projects 
that it’s worthw'hile investing in a good 
one for long, reliable service. A cir
cular saw' is only as gocxl as the blade 
that's in it, so don’t scrimp on the 
blade. A gotxl quality carbide-tipped 
blade will work much better than the 
one that’s supplied with the saw. Be 
sure to suit the blade design and num
ber of teeth to the task at hand.

and panel doors, etc., may require 
more elaborate equipment.

The most important consideration in 
seleaing which types of power tools 
to buy, of course, is what kind of work 
is being done. For example, if you’re 
planning to do a lot of trim work, you'll 
want a ttx;l which will make quick, ac
curate crosscuts. Basically, any wood-
w'orking task which can be done with ^^ inch-ca

pacity chuck.)

A ^j-inch (trill is a beaiy-<luty tool tlxit re- 
(fiiires i4sing tuo Ixtnds at all times. (Most

a power tool can also be done with 
hand tools. Often it takes a little more how heavy duty the work is. I recom- 
skill to do something by Iiand, but the mend buying the best grade of icx)l 
major difference is in the amount of available (within reason and budget), 
time it takes. So figure out what kind because unless you’re prone to Itjsing 
of projects you’ll be spending the most tools, you'll have that tool for a very 
lime on, and fcKus on the tools you long time — unlike computers, tools 
need to expedite the w'ork. (Anyone don't become obsolete. If you're fairly’ 
w’ho has a lot of lime to spare and gets sure that you'll use a certain t(X)l very' 
great aesthetic satisfaaion from doing cx:casionally and for fairly light-duty 
everything by hand can skip this work, then purchase the homeowner 
article.) grade. Otherwise stick with the higher- 

grade tools; not only are they designed 
to take more abuse, but they also oftenBasic Portable Tools

All power tools come in various have more powerful motors, making 
grades, no matter what the brand. Usu- the task go faster with less effort, A
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DriUs building and installing cabinets. Even when it reaches a certain preset torque 
An electric drill is another tool that is though you can put a screwdriver bit (twisting force). This differs from a 
at the top of the list of Must Haves. If into an dearie drill and drive screws, screw gun in that a screw gun stops 
you’re doing more than hanging a few a screw gun is far more effeaive. The when the head of the screw reaches a 
shelves or towel racks, gel a %" drill, screw gun has a magnetic tip wiiich certain depth regardless of the torque 
A Va drill is limited to Va" or smaller holds the screw in place while starting required. Driver drills are also usually 
drill bit shanks (the part that gets it. More Important, it has an adjustable cordless with a rechargeable battery' 
clamped in the chuck). A Va” drill is clutch mechanism which automatically pack. If you intend to really use a driver
also limited in power. If you think stops driving the screww'hen it reaches drill for construction work, be sure it
you’ll be doing a lot of heavy-duty' drill- the right depth. This has tw'o major ad-
ing, such as drilling holes for plumbing vantages: It allows you to drive the
and elearical work, consider

has a powerful battery pack. The bat
tery’ packs vary from 6 to 12 volts. For 

screw very rapidly to the right depth heavy service, 12-volt is preferable, 
tractor-grade Vi drill. The type with and also allows the motor to spin free The more torque settings the tool has, 
the extra side-mounted handle gives as the clutch disengages, instead of the more you'll be able to control the 
you two hands' worth of lev'erage. Most ' depth to whicli the screws are set.
drills are variable speed: an essential Reciprocating Saw
feature because it allows you to go When y’ou work on an old house, it
slowly to get a hole started, and 1^- will invariably require some denioli-
cause each different type of material tion, even ifjusi for installing plumbing
which y'ou drill through requires a dif- and heating. A reciprocating saw
fereni speed to maximize the speed of (sometimes called a saw’zall. which is
cutting and minimize the build-up of 
heat in the drill tip. (It also pays to buy 
a rev'ersable model that enables you to 
back out screws and mired bits.) Var
iable speed is also useful when you go 
to use the drill for other purj^oses. A 
wide range of attachments arc avail
able for electric drills — ev’crything 
from screwdriver tips to sanding disks.
Screw Gun

a con-

really a brand name) is the fundamen
tal power too) for demolition. Wlien 
used carefully, it can allow you to sneak 
pipes through tight places, move entire 
partitions intaa, neatly cut out rotted 
framing members, etc. When used 
carelessly, it can destroy the siruaural 
integrity' of a house in a few short 
hours. It’s an undeniably useful and 
powerful tool. Because a reciprocating 

Screw guns were designed to drive saw is a contractors’ tool, most are
drywall screws for hanging sheetrock, fairly heavy duty. They’ are also rather
but they have many more uses than expensive, but if you’re doing a lot of
this, especially in renovation work. If V4-inch and ys-inch drills are Ixmd-sized major demolition and construction, 
you have ev’er tried nailing around tools and essential for general old^ttse the time savings may justify'the cost, 
crumbly old plaster, you know how tiKKuluorieing and repairs. Shop Vacuum
quickly the plaster lands on the floor, forcing the motor to grind to a hall the A vacuum is not really a construction 
A screw gun can be used to fasten way a drill has to. This ensures longer tool as such, but if you’re going to do 
things through the plaster, as well as motor life as well as allowing you to
refastenlng the plaster itself. Plaster drive screws at a very rapid rate. Screw occupied, it is essential. If you aitempi 
which has come away from the lath, guas were designed as a contractors’ to use a household vacuum to clean 
and plaster and lath that has come away tool, so most of them are fairly heav'y’ up construction dust, especially plaster 
from the studs, can be refastened by duty'. As with other tools, compare mo- dust, it will last only a few months, 
using plaster washers in conjunaion tor amperage. Also check to see how Shop vacuums come in a variety of 
with dn'wall screws. The screw gun easy the clutch is to adjust. sizes with a wide range of attachments,
does not jar the plaster the way a ham- Driver Drill It’s bc^st to stick to major brands rather
mer and nails do, and so it offers a far A driver drill is a hy'brid between a than buy a department-store type. If
less destructive process. It’s also useful screw gun and a drill. It can be used
for attaching sheetrock patches in as either a drill or a screw driver. It be

has a regular drill chuck with an ad- 
A screw gun is indespensible for jusiable internal clutch that releases

any interior work while the house is

you’re going to vacuum plaster dust, 
_ - sure to buy the type with replace
able bags and filters, and replace them 
often.

areas of missing plaster.
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kit approach definitely makes sense in 
a commercial setting.

How about a do-it-yourself home- 
owner? The kit approach will make 
sense if you are doing your whole 
house, even if the work is spread out 
over several years. You might need 
only two putty' knives — an appropri
ate investment for the return you 
would get. On the other hand, separate 
kits for upstairs and downstairs in a 
large house might save miles of run
ning between floors.

As a professional doing renovation 
and preservation work, 1 know it pays 
to be this organized. But as a home- 
owner I sometimes slip. For instance,
I do most of the electrical wiring in my 
own home. About once a year, there’s 
some wiring to do, and 1 chase around 
the shop and cellar collecting up tools 
and parts. Every time I ask my'self why 
1 don't pul ic^ether an electrical kit like 
my others. The answer has to do witfi 
the faa that the work is for my own 
home.

If your hobby is working on the 
house, and actually getting things done 
is a side benefit, please forger about 
this tool kit idea and enjoy yourself. 
But if you would rather just hnish the 
work on the house and get on with 
your life, put together a few kits liiat 
will help you do it.

To put together a kit, just start doing 
the work. Then, take whatev'er tools 
you have gathered up by the end of 
the job and put them in a box. Of 
course, there may be a few tools that 
are too expensive to own more than 
one of, such as a sabre- or skill-saw. 
Just make a note of these tools on the 
side of the box, and store the tool in 
the shop. The next lime you pull out 
the kit, you'll see quickly what you 
need to make the kit complete.

Kits make it easy and quick to get 
into a project or shift from one projea 
to another. In an emergency the ben
efit is obvious. But a quick start-up also 
makes it easy to use little bits of time 
here and there, which can add up to

by John Leeke

a leather strap on at the ends so I can 
sling it over my shoulder. Some con- 
siruaion crews use special crates. The)' 
are all the same size, stack when they 
are full, and nest when they are empty 

Is it worth it to take this kit approach 
when working on an old house? After 
all, you’ll probably end up with more 
than one of the same tool. As a self-

ave you noticed how dem
olition debris, new mate
rials, tools, and 
equipment spread out 

into an increasing jumble the longer 
you concentrate on the work at hand? 
Getting organized will do as much as 
any'ihing to make a remodeling or 
preservation project successful.

Keeping the clutter under control 
has two important benefits. The first is 
saving time and money. Wlien you 
need a different size screwdriver, you 
can jump over the sawhorse and pick 
your way through a tangle of extension 
cords and dearie hand tools, or walk 
direaly across the room and selea it 
from a row' of sizes in your tool box. 
Guess which one saves time and 
money? Second, you and your old 
house will be safer the more you keep 
things in order. Accidents happen 
where there is disorder. I know I've 
had fewer accidents in my workshop 
than on job sites because everything 
has its place and it’s usually there,

I use a system of “tool kits” to bring 
that same order to my job sites. I keep 
all the tools and supplies I need for a 
particular task, such as painting, in a 
“kit” or box. If I grab the paint kit. I'll 
probably have everything I need to 
complete a painting task.

I keep my kits in an odd variety of 
boxes and crates. You don't have to 
take the time to make fancy boxes. 
Fruit lugs are what your grocer gets his 
cherries and plums delivered in. The>' 
are light-weight, about the right size 
and shape, and usually free. You can 
fill them with heavy tools and cans of 
supplies and still pick it all up.

My masonry' tools are in an 8"-x- 
10"-x-36" wooden box that just hap
pened to be handy w’hen I did my first 
masonry job many years ago. Every’ 
time I pick it up, I think I ought to nail

An etnpty joint-compoumi bucket is light, 
low cost, and a popular container for 
heaiy itetns suciy as niasonry tools.
employed professional who believes 
time Is money, I know I have at least 
five IVs" putty knives. Good putty 
knives cost about 14.50, so that’s 122.50 
worth of putty' knives. $22.50 is worth 
just a little more than an hour of my 
lime. If I had just one putty’ knife, 
would I lose more than an hour getting 
it, looking for it, or doing without it 
right when I need it? Yes, probably 
within a month, definitely within a 
year. With five putty knives, that first 
month or year I’m saving time; after 
that, I’m saving time and money. I’he
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substantial progress,
There are three important items not 

included in any of the kits I talk about 
here. The first is a pair of welder’s gog
gles with clear shatter-proof lenses to 
protect my eyes. The second is a pair 
of eaq:)lugs to protect my ears from 
noisy machinery. The third is a respir
ator, good against dust and fumes, to 
protect my lungs. When I’m working, 
I consider the.se a part of my perstmal 
equipment similar to my pcKket knife, 
car keys, and wallet. I always keep them 
with me, so you won’t find them in any 
particular kit.

Although I’m talking mostly about 
tools here, the kiLs also include sup
plies that go along with the work, such 
as paint thinner in the paint kit. And 
you could have job boxes that hold 
special tools, materials, or parts such 
as hardvs'are for each job you have 
going.

several 1-lb. coffee cans for paint pots
clean rags
pack of newspai>ers
masking tape
paint shield (6"- x -12" aluminum flash
ing, to keep paint off adjacent surfaces) 
hornet- and wasp-killer spray can 

One of my most useful paint-re
moval tricks is to grind and shape spe
cial scrapers to match moulding and 
turning profiles. So this kit includes 
tools for making special scrapers.

1-lb. coffee can (used as pot to hold 
chemical remover)

I do a lot of epox\' consolidation of 
decayed wood. All my epoxy supplies 
and tools fit in one box that measures 
15" X 16" X 24". This includes a 
"ready kit” to carry around the job site, 
as well as back-up materials and sup
plies, (See my article “Wood Repairs 
with Epoxies" in the May-June 1988 
OHJ.)

I do brick masonry', including tuck 
pointing, and chimney repairs. Tools 
for hand plastering and plaster repairs 
are included too. My plastering hawk 
is too big for the kit, so 1 keep it in the 
mixing trough.
Contents of masonry' kit: 
pointed trowels (10", 4V2”) 
straight trowel, steel (4^2" x 11") 
concave trowel, steel, for taping wall- 
board (41/2" X 14") 
convex trowel, steel (4V^" x 11") 
pointing trowel {Vi' x 6") 
browning brush (natural bristle, for 
splashing water on plaster) 
brick hammers (14 oz., 20 oz., for cut
ting brick)
scrub brushes (natural bristle, for 
cleaning brick) 
string and cord
abrasive block (for smoothing cut 
bricks)
joint rake (for cleaning soft mortar out 
of brick joints) 
l^el (14")
set of wood blocks (for .spacing quarry' 
tiles)
toothed trowel (for spreading mastic
adhesive)
hand lotion
alum (for controlling the set of plaster) 
cans (a variety of sizes for measuring 
proportions)

My Kits
I practice a wide variety’ of trades as I 
do my work — carpentry, brick ma
sonry and plastering, painting, and 
metal-smithing — so I have quite a few 
different kits. You might only do paint
ing and light carpentry’ work, so you 
would have two kits. Here are a few of 
my tool kits and w’hai I keep in them.

I keep a paint kii handy because I 
do a lot of back-priming of exterior 
wood parts before I nail them in place. 
1 have aitoiher big box of many kinds 
of paint brushes, from which I select 
for specific paint jobs.
Contents of paint kit:
brush, 2" natural bristle
sash brush, 2"
round brush, ^4"
small artist's brush
paint thinner, V2 gallon
brush cleaner, 1 quart (second-hand
thinner, reused)
brush comb
brush spinner (cleans brushes with 
cenirifigal force)
3-lb. and 1-lb coffee cans for cleaning 
brushes

The traditiomlfiuidycarpetitry "kit”: a tote 
box nilh all the tkmil tools needed for in
terior trim work.
Contents of paint-removal kit: 
hot-air gun 
elearic heat plate
3 kinds of chemical remover (one with 
a spray-on applicator) 
several ordinary’ hcx)k-type scrapers 
with packs of fresh blades 
a few special scrapers I made for 
myself
2 sets of hook-type scrapers with re
placeable shaped blades 
files — flat, curved, round (for sharp- John Leeke, a consultant and contrac- 
ening scrapers)
small power grinder (for shaping lx)meowners, contractors, and ard)i- 
scrapers to match mouldings)
3-lb. coffee can with cover (for paint early buildings (RR 1, Bax 2947, San- 
chips)

-MViiM

tor wfx> lives in Sanford, Maine, helps

tects maintain and understand tlmr

ford, ME 04073; (207) 324-9597).
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O’ ship Augers: When you have to 
bore deep holes in lumber thicker than 
6 inches, you need a ship auger. These 
tools look like rejects — they have no 
feed screws or side cutters, and only a 

efore getting dow-n to the Vi-inch machine. There are two big single twist — but they burrow
pick>'finish jobs, there's al- points to remember when working through wood long after other bits dull
w’ays rough carpentiy and with these tools: (1) Holesaws do not orbreak. No feed screw meaas you can

“chip” well; you have to clean the kerf pull the auger out of tlie hole to clear
out regularly or the saw will just spin chips without stopping or reversing
without cutting; (2) For large holesaws, 
work slowly and carefully with tw’o 
hands on the drill — these tools grab 
easily and de\'elop tremendous torque 
that can spin the drill out of your hands 
and damage the work (or break a 
wrisil)

by Gordon Bock

basic produaion work to 
do. When I want to move fast and ef
ficiently, I’m forever using these tools:

The ‘husitiess ends” of a carpetuer’s fxttcljel 
and a staple fxitmner.

Staple Hammer: When you have a 
lot of non-precision stapling to do, 
staple hammers are a lot faster and 
easier to use than a staple gun. Tliey 
are tool for putting down felt or
rosin paper — I never do a roofing job two holesaws on a single arbor so I 
without one. They're also excellent for can accurately enlarge an existing hole 
installing foil- or paper-backed insu- (for instance, when changing lockseis the drill. To start a ship auger accu- 
lation. Try to buy the manufacturer’s in a door). Start with an individual-type rately, you have to bore a pilot hole 
staples too — "also fits” brands tend arbor and mount a holesaw the di- with another bit or use a guide (like a

ameter of the existing hole in the nor- washer or some pre-bored scrap), 
mal manner. This will be the “pilot tr Cobalt Twist Bits; If you’re trying to

ruo holesaws on a single arfxjr produce 
a hybrid tool.

A favorite trick of mine is to gang One Mwv to start a sijp auger on the mark 
is to guide it with a washer.

to jam.
LT Holesaws: 1 am a big fan of hole- 
saw’s. They are extremely versatile if bit.” Then remove the locking ring and bore through tougli metal such as 
you buy the lop-qualiw bi metal type, nut from the back of the arlx)r and stainless steel, and regular high-speed 
The>se holesaws are welded together mount a holesaw the size of the new steel bits don’t sufiice, get ahold of 
from several pieces of steel rather than hole here. Thread on the locking nut some cobalt bits, 
stamped from a single plug, and have and tighten it behind the second o’ Combination Carbide Circular Saw 
much harder teeth. I also prefer the holesaw: You have a hybrid tool that Blade: I’m partial to simple, stamped- 
types that thread on to individual ar- will cut perfectly concentric holes. steel saw blades for some work (they 
bors (I’ll explain why later). can be ground razor sharp), but for

Good holesaws can cut through all rough carpentry’ I’ve got to have a car-
kinds of wood, metal and plastic; with bide-tipped combination blade. Car-
a little care, they usually work on slate, bide blades dull with usage as any
marble, and ceramic tile, too. Up to blade will, but thev' keep a moderately
about 2 inches in diameter, you can sharp edge many limes longer than
drive them safely witli a H-inch electric plain steel. They can also take ions of
drill, but go any larger than that and abuse — like slicing through roof
you’ll need the power and chuck of a ^urless, screu less tpofa sijip auger decking and a little flashing or liitting
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a nail or two. A combination blade 
means one that works adequately for 
a variety of cuts and materials.

I also like a blade with a set that cuts 
a wide kerf. It s good for notching with
out a chisel: Set the saw blade to the 
depth of the notch desired, then make 
successive cuts through the lumber the 
full width of the notch. After kerfing 
away about 35 percent of the notch like

strike it repeatedly in the same spot or 
where it has been scored. ^
cr Vice-Grip Pliers: Vice-grips have Companies 
many uses, but I use mine constantly
for trimming the tails on bolts and cono«f woodcraft sp«iajues 
nails. When bolts are Vi inch or under, 
just clamp the pliers on tightly a thread 
or two after the nut and work them 
back and forth. The bolt will break al
most as cleanK’ as if it was hacksawed 
off. I do the same with nails when the 
ends are in the wa)’ (wiien altering 
framing, for instance) but 1 can't pull 
or hammer out the entire nail.

Wrecking Bar: TIk‘ list of uses for a 
“gooseneck” wrecking bar in a hefty 
size (2 ft. long or Ixmer) is endless:
• Prying up flooring or sheathing.
• Pulling lath and plaster off a wall.
• I^ulling nails.

Plowing” up shingles or roofing.
• “Pinching” (levering) heav)' items.
• “Whackin’ ” stuff.

Mail-Order Tool

18125 Madison Rd, Dept. OHJ 
Parlonan. Ohio 44080 
(216) 548-5481

Constantine's
2050 Eastchestef Rd , Dept. Oil) 
Bronx, NV 10461 
(212) 792-1600

The Eastwood Company 
580 LatKaster A>-e, Dept OH)
P O. Box 296 
Mah-ern, PA 19355 
(215) 640-1450

Frog Tool Company, Ltd.
700 W Jacteon BJvd., Dept H)1 
Chicago, IL 60606 
(312) 648-1270

Garrett Wade
161 A>e of the Americas, Dept 521 
New Yoffc, NY 10013 
(212) 807-1757

Hyde Tools
54 Easlford Rd, Dept OIQ 
Southbfid^, MA 01550 
(508) 764-4344

Lee VaUe>' Tools. Ltd.
1080 Morrison Dr., Dept OH) 
Ottawa, Ontario K2H SK*?

• •

I could go on and on__
O' "Shorty” Saw: I would .strangle any
one who made off with my little 12- 
inch crosscut saw. It's light and small 
so it’s nev'er a chore to c'arry from job C6i3) 596-0350 

^ hammer quickly turns a it fits in light places (like
saw cuts in framing lumber into a notch. cavities) where I can I work with ^ ^ ^

a regular saw. I alwiiys keep it sharp (4,2) 443.7080 
this, it looks like a comb, and you can (which is ea.sy since there aren’t many 
usually clean the rest out with a few teeth), especially the toe, which I 
swipes of a hammer.
O' Hatchet: A carpenter’s hatchet —
not a Boy Scout’s hand axe — makes to get a "shorty” saw (mine followed 
quick work of trimming or splitting

The Mechanick's Workbench
use P.O. Box 668, Dept OH89

a lot for starting blind cuts in floor re-

Trend-Lines
375 Beacham St, Depe OH) 
Chelsea, MA 02150 
(617) 8B4-8882

Van Dyke Supfdy Company 
Box 278. DefX 01()
Woonsockei, SD 57385 
(605) 796-4425

Woodcraft
41 Ailaniic Ave. Dept Olfl 
P.O. Box 4000 
Woburn. MA 01888 
(617)935-5860

The Woodworker's Store 
21801 Industrlai Bh-d. Dept. OlO 
Rogers. MN 553?4 
(612) 428-4101

pairs and the like. I can’t tell you where

me home from a garage .sale one day), 
lumber for framing (new' work and but it’s the niftiest tool I 
demolition), scaffolding, shoring, ma
sonry forms, and stakes of all kinds.
ITT Sledge Hammer: You don’t have to 
l3e John Henry' to find a use for a sledge 
hammer. In faa, the best way to handle 
one is like a putting iron. A 10-lb. head 
is a good all-purpose size useful for 
heavy carpentry tasks like tapping 
wedges into place or "adjusting” tlie 
position of limbers or whole carpentry 
assemblies. A sledgehammer is also
handy for demolition of cast-iron soil ^ ,, ,aUor;mde for
pipe.s or radiators. Believe it or not, this trimming woodivork in tight or hidden Albuquerque, nm 87113 
metal cracks like an eggshell if you places. (505)821-0500

own.
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CALIFORNIA LEANIN' IS BECOMING A REALITY
by Katherine Knight

material that holds ilie pigment in the coating; and^o/twr, 
the volatile (evaporating) liquid included to improve ap
plication. Tlie major thrust of the American paint industry-s 
low-VOC effort has taken two directions:
1. Where possible, imter is being substituted for solvents 
by creating either water-based substrates ( latex emulsions) 
or water-borne reduceable coatings (aciy’lics and vinyl 
acrylics). Water-based paints were first developed ses^eral 
decades ago for the building industry-, when it needed 
paints that could be used on lumber w-ith high moisture 
content. Not all coatings, unfortunately, can be made water
borne,
2, Another new approach to low-VOC coatings makes use 
of high-soUcis technology-, Here, the normal ratio betw-een 
solids (pigments and resins) and solvent is shifted so that 
the solvent content is in line with VOC requirements. This 
task is not as simple as it sounds, Solvents are present in 
the first place so that coatings w-on’t be as thick as molasses; 
just cutting back on them (sometimes by 15 or 20 percent) 
defeats this purpt)sc. High-solids paint formulation also 
means finding new resins, new additives, and new- methods 
of manufacture,

Q:>atings and finishes designed specifically to meet the 
solvent restrictions, howev-er, are not the only low’-VOC 
choices on the market today. For nearly 20 years, VC'est 
Germany has Ix'cn making non toxic paints, finishes, and 
other materials from recv-cled and plant-based materials. 
In addition, some U.S. manufacturers are taking a com
pletely different tack and coming up with non-toxic coat
ings for the chemically sensitive, which eliminate all or 
most of the additives (many of them hydrcxrarbons). Many 
of these "alternative” building products have the added 
advantage of little or no VOCs, and are available to those 
willing to hunt them down.

he 1990s are soon to arrive and w-ith them w-ill 
come big changes in the materials everybody uses 
in restoring a house; paints, stains, and varnishes. 
Deteriorating air quality- has forced many areas of 

the country- to limit llie VOCs (volatile organic compounds) 
in archiieaural coatings. Translated into lay- terms, that’s 
the solvents in all kinds of finishes. To meet the new law-s, 
the paints and coalings industry has undergone a tremen
dous upheaval, resulting in the invention of entirely new 
types of coalings and the phasing-out of many “old friends,”

Solvents not only- can be health risks for the end-user, 
but the hydrixarbons and other compounds they- release 
into the air are also f^x>tochetniailly reactitv — that is, 
they- reacT with the u!travk)let ix)Hion of sunlight to pro
duce ozone. At ground level this ozone (not to be confused 
with the ozone layer) becomes a major cx)mponent of 
smog. For this reason, the EPA limits the amount of ozone 
allow-ed in the air to 0.12 parts per million. Air-pt^llution 
control dislricLs that exceed the limits must institute pro
grams to reduce the hydrocarbon concentration or face 
the loss of federal funds. A major target for these programs 
lias been archiieaural coatings.

The spark for these changes has lx*en the .so-called “Cal
ifornia laws” regarding solvents and air pollution. They- go 
back as early as 1967. when the Los Angeles Cxiunty Air 
Pollution Control District adopted Rule 66. This benclimark 
regulation identified three groups of phoKKhemically re
active solvents and set specific limits on their use in coal
ings. Since that time, California has led the way in 
resiriaing emissions through legislation, and measures to 
improve California’s air quality have become models for 
other governing bodies,

Tlie VOC regulations have turned the paint industry up
side down. "The restrictions they’re putting on us have had 
a major impact on the way we do bu.siness," notes Dwight 
Collagen of Sherw-in Williams. “We have had to come up 
with a whole new paint technology-.”

T

New Low-VOC Coatings
These new paints, stains, and finishes don’t behave like 
their high-VOC counterparts. When using them, bear in 
mind the following points.
Water-Borne
Compared to slower-dry ing oil-based finishes, latex paints

New" Paintsa

In basic terms, paint has three main ingredients: pigment, 
the solid grains or panicles that give paint color; resin, the
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lend to lay on top of a surface rather that penetrating 
For lliis reason, proper surface preparation and painting 
technique is crucial to promote the best possible latex paint 
adhesion;
• Surfaces showing cracking, checking, or alligaloring 
should be sanded or stripped clean,
• Sanding the entire surface gives it “tooth” on which the 
new
over shiny or glossy finishes.
• Wash the surface with hot water and TSP (trisodium 
phosphate) to remove din and grease,
• Prime the surface. As of this writing, most primers 
ommended for latex topcoats are alk>d (oil) based, in
cluding new high-solids varieties. The paint industry is also 
developing latex primers with good adhesion propenies.
• Latex paint does not dr>' well when the weather is cold 
or the humidity is high. For best result, follow the man

ufacturers’ temperature recommendations.
High-Solids
While latex paints have been time-tested, the same cannot 
be said for the high-solids low-VOC coatings. “The products 
are still being tested and perfected,” states Kath Holcomb 
of the Fleao Company (manufacturers of Varathane Brand 
finishes), “and we expect many refinements to be made,” 
Holcomb offers the following advice;
• Proper temperature is crucial. The ambient air, the coat
ing, and the surface to which it will be applied should be 
at least 70 degees Fahrenheit. (The coating can be warmed 
by placing the container in warm water.)
• Coaling tliickness is also important. Stick closely to 
the manufacturer’s recommended spread rate (coverage) 
to avoid applying too thick a coat. If applied too thick, 
solvents can become trapj:)ed beneath tlie surface and the 
coaling will take an abnormally long time to drv'.

it.

coat can adhere — especially important when painting

rec-

WI: statewide

IL: Chicago area

■0> IN: Lake &
Porter Counties

rj .MA: statewide

•--------NY; NYC,
Westchester, 

Rockland, Nassau, 
Sttffolk Counties 

July 1, 1989

i<(/; statewide 
November 1989

CA: statewide 
September 2, 1977 MIX- Baltimore 

County
Aui: Maricopa 

^ (Phoenix) County 
1989

TX: Dallas & TajTant 
Counties December 31 y 1989

Many states— as U’-ell as the paints and coatings industry— are waiting to see what ini- | 
natives thefederal government will take regarding VOC's. Some feel that revising the Clean 
Air Act is the place to start. Until then, VOC control remains a patchwork of local regula
tions (many modeled on the "South California laws’'), and varies from state to state.

^ States ivith regulations that have/ivill 
take effect
States with legislation pending

Map research: Lynn Elliot
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working with a different kind of paint or finish. Also bear 
in mind:
• These are not "budget” produas. Costs are usually com
parable to lop-of-ihe-line conventional coatings, and may 
run higher
• Pre-mixed color range is very limited for most produas. 
Some paint manufaaurers offer only a white base that lias 
to be tinted by the user or custom colored by the faaor>'.
• Coatings that emplo>' plant-based sy'stems give off a very- 
strong herbal vapor when wet. The citrus thinners used in 
some products are pxjtent solvents and should be used 
with proper care.
• Coverage varies significantly from produa to produa, 
with some requiring more than the standard tw'o- or three- 
coat paint job.
• TTie products usually do not “dry” in a conventional 
coating manner or time Technically, many of these coat
ings cure rather ihaji dr\’. This is not always an even process 
and the appearance of wet-looking "holiday’s” may not be 
a cause for alarm.

• Spraying high-solids coatings is aaually easier than 
spraying their old high-VOC counterparts, The new coat
ings are less likely to sag on vertical surfaces and fewer 
coats are needed.
• Do not recoat until the surface is completely dry. Migh- 
solids coatings build a surface film fast and dry' on the top 
well before they’re dry on the inside. The only true test of 
dryness is to dig a fingernail into an inconspicuous spot. 
If you leave an indentation, the paint is not completely dry.
• Never apply more coats than the manufacturer 
recommends.
• There are myxiad variations among the high-solids coat
ings. Always read the manufaaurer’s instruaions for each 
produa or call the company for answ ers to specific 
questions.

Alternative Coatings
Paints and coatings based on plant or no-additive chemistry 
are a breed apart from mainstream produas and tend to 
be very’ individual in their use and p>erformance. Read the 
labels carefully and take the time to get ihe “feel ” for

Kalijctiue Knight urites regularly on old lx>uses from Ijer 
ix)me in Cambria, California.

limits for some and exempting others (such as below
ground presen^ati\'es).

Many products are already' under close scrutiny due to 
the toxic nature of such ingredients as pentachlorophenol, 
heavy' metals, and coal-tar derivatives. Soh'ent restriaions 
have added to the pressure. Responding to these health 
issues and still manufaauring an effeaive prcscrv'ative re
quires a change in chemistry, too, and new products (see 
suppliers list, facing page). — Gordon Bock

Wood preserv'atives are in the VOC hotseat, too. Most are 
used for impregnating wood through a controlled process 
and are usually not considered coatings. The situation 
changes, though, when these products are painted on — 
as is the case in most restoration work. To get effeaive 
penetration with brushing, wood preserv'aiives have to be 
applied in a very* thin (dilute) solution, and this means 
including solvents. Some VOC regulations categorize w ood 
preservatives into specific types, setting individual solvent

ALTERNATIVE STRIPPERS
used outside or with aaive ventilation. If this label is not 
effective in curtailing methylene-chloride exposure among 
consumers, Ken Giles of the CPSC notes, tlie j^ency may 
ban the chemical next year.

Alternatives to methylene-chloride paint strippers are 
slow in appearing because there are no safe substitutes for 
this solvent. In recent months, though, two new non-toxic 
strippers have debuted:
• "Safest Stripper” by 3M is the product of an eight-year 
search that tested ov'er 150 different solvents, according to 
company spokesman John Mailand. The aaive ingredients,

Perhaps the biggest imminent challenge facing many chem
ical manufacturers is to find a substitute for methylene 
chloride, a chlorinated solvent found in some household 
produas and most solvent-based paint strippers. The Fed
eral Hazardous Substances Aa has spelled trouble for this 
solvent. In 1986, the Consumer Produa Safety Commission 
passed an enforcement poliq' requiring that all methylene 
chloride manufactured after September 1987 bear a cancer 
w’arning label — the first such label to be required under 
the Federal Hazardous Substances Aa. The label warns that 
methylene chloride is a carcinogen and should only be
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dibasic acid esters, are combined with other materials and 
about 70 percent water to form a product that has 
exposure limits for any of its ingredients and is non-caustic. 
The irade-ofF is time. “Where conventional (methylene 
chloride) strippers act within 15 minutes or so, ours takes 
an hour or more,” says Mailand. “We suggest that you apply 
the stripper, then leave for a while — even the day. The 
surface will glaze over like icing on a cake, but underneath 
the stripper stays moist.”
• “MF" and "Stripper 66” by AFM Enterprises, Inc., 
are also water-based products; ilte first designed for gen
eral paint stripping and the second for clear linishes only. 
Both contain no methylene chloride or irichloroethane and 
are formulated to minimize chemical exposure to the 
“The active chemicals are slower aaiiig than methylene 
chloride, so be patient,” advises Nestor Noe, president of 
AFM. “Tliey do not blister the paint. Instead, they soften 
the surface. The paint can then be removed by applying

pressure with a pad or soft brush. The residue, which is 
20 to 25 percent water soluble, is cleaned up with a house
hold cleaner.”

Citrus-based technology' is also being used increasingly 
for tasks once {performed by straight solvents and strippers. 
Industrial citrus products — extraas from pulp and other 
bvproduas of the juice-prtx'essing industry — first made 
tlieir mark as deodorizers and heax-y-duty cleaners. In time, 
many’ were found to be excellent emulsifiers for greases, 
oils, and fats, and so found ready application as petroleum 
solvent-free degreasers. The latest discovery has been that 
they can also loosen floor-tile mastic. The asbestos-abate
ment industry', for one, has found this ability of tremendous 
value because: (1) The citrus products are safer and often 
more efficient to use than are other mastic-dissolving 
terials, and (2) being es,sentially biodegradable, they sim
plify disposal of waste products. So the future looks bright 
for these natural solvents.

no

user.
ma-

iiitf

Low-VOC Coatings Pratt A Lambert
75 Tonawanda Street. Dept. Olfl 
Bu&lo. NY 14207 
(716) 873-6000 
paints, finishes

The Sherwin-Williams Company 
101 Prospect Avenue, N.W, Dept. 01t( 
Cleveland, OH 44115-1075 
(800) 321-8194 
paints

P.O. Box 33053, Dept. OIC 
St. p-aul, m 55133 
(800) 548-6527

5fr(p)ptr

Beniamin Moore Co.
51 Chestnut Ridge Road, Dqx. 010 
Monnale, N7 07645 
(201) 5-’3-9600 
paints, finishes

The Plccto Company, Inc.
1000 45th St, Dept. O10 
Oakland, GA 94608 
(415) 655-2470 
paints, fini±es

Fuller O’Brien Paints 
P.O. Box 864, Dept. OKI 
Brunswick, OA 31521 
(912) 26V7650 
paints, finishes

GUdden Coatings and Resins 
925 Euclid Ave, Dept. OI0 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
(216) 344-8216 
paints

Kyanlzc Paints, Inc.
342 Set^od 5i. Dept. O10 
Everett. MA 02149 
(617) 387-5000 
paints, finishes

Martin-Senour Co.
13 Midland. Dept. OlO 
CSeveland, OH 44115 
(800) 542--nNT 
paints

Muralo Company 
148 E. 5lh St.. Dept. O10 
Ba>'onne. NI07002 
(201) 43'»-0770 
paints

Environs Contro! and Containment Products,
Inc.
1400 Brook Road, Dept. 010 
Richmond, VA 23220 
(804)649-0007 
citrus mastic remoivrs

Alternative Wood 
Preservatives
Auro .Natural Paints
Sinan Ccxnpany 
P.O. Box 181, DqK. OKI 
Suison Cit>-, CA 94585
presmntties, other ruHurat 6utk/utg products

Utos Planlcheinlstr>'
2461 Ceriilos Rd. DejK. OI0 

Fe. NM 8"'501 
(505) 988-9111
presenatkvs, oAer natural building products

Preserva-Producls, Inc.
P.O. Box 744. Dept. CH0 
2955 Lake Fores Rd.
Tahoe City, CA 9573(M)744
wood, concrete presenetthes and sealers

Altemative/Low-VOC
Coatings
AFM Enterprises, Inc.
1140 Stacy a, Dept- O10 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 781-6060
paints, cieitr fintshes, seeders, other house materials 
far the dtemicalfi’ sensdive

.Murco Wall Products, Inc.
300 -Noah East 2ls( St. Dept. OH)
Fon Worth. TX 76106 
(817) 626-1987
paints, Uidl products for the chemkaify sensitive

Pace Chem Iruluttries, Inc.
779 So. La Grange Ave, Dept. O10 
Newbury Park, CA 91320 
(805) 499-2911
paints, dearfinishes fktr dx chemicaify setisitive

Hie Masters Corporation 
PO. Box 514, Dept. OHJ 
12 Burtis Ave.
New Canaan, CT 06840 
(203) 966-3541
non-iadc budding products consulting

Alternative Paint Strippers
AFM Enterprises, Inc. 
non-toxic strippers 
see altematnv coatings

3M D-I-Y Dhlsion
Wood Rdinishing Pioducts
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out my wallet, I hauled the wallpaper book to a Xerox 
machine, made a photocopy, traced the pattern onto a sheet 
of clear plastic, cut out the traced motif, got up on a ladder, 
and stencilled an exact copy of the border around the 
room. Rather than spending $250, I’d spent 125-

There are of course many ways to stencil, but what fol
lows is what I believe to be the easiest, most foolproof 
method, w'hich the beginner can master in the time it takes 
to read this article. On page 37 is a list of the necessary 
supplies. You probably have most of them around the 
house already'; the rest you can acquire from >'our local 
art-supply, paint, hardw'are, and stationery stores.

Pattern books are available in libraries and most book
stores. But you can also take y'our cue from the graphics 
you encounter everv'day, in wrapping paper, textiles, new's-
papers, magazines, china, book covers__ The motif you
select will probably be the wrong size for your room, so 
take the pattern to a photocopier and enlarge or reduce it 
to what should be the appropriate scale. Make several ver
sions and then tape them onto the room’s most prominent 
and eye-catching wall. Stand back and look at tlie scale of

Whole books have been written 
about stencilling technique. Sure, 
you can get into ten-color patterns 
and Japan driers and brushes made 
from animals nearing extinction. But 
it doesn’t have to be so difficult: A 
sash brush and latex paint work just 
fine. Here are the basics.
A stencil is formed using sheets of plastic as templates, or 
plates. You place them on the wall, apply color over them, 
and the areas that are cut out of the plate allow the color 

I arid adhere to the wall. I could expound at length 
the aesthetic charm and beauty' of this age-old, sim-

lo pass 
upon
pie, and attractive way to decorate. But 1 11 get to the hean 
of the matter: It’s cheap. Several years ago, I came upon a 
great historical border paper u'ith a not-so-great price of 
$10 per yard — and 1 needed 25 yards. So instead of hauling
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J-l—LtjiAiix ♦J-t 1.

pattern books(irqpdolb

photo taken from 
television

paint tray

cutting tnat
•Jansen's Ulustration

cardboard

pens, felt t^)s, 
& X-acto hiifeassorted stencil 

hruslxs~~

drafting tapeacetate

your design in relation to the room: A tiny pattern may be 
lost in a high-ceilinged room; a large design can over
whelm a small rtx)in. Selea the one which best suits the 
room. (If none seem satisfaaor)', go back to the copier and 
tr>’ again.)

Once you’ve decided on motif and scale, lay the sheet 
of vinyl plastic over your phottKopy. It should be a gtxxl 
two inches larger than your pattern, to leave you a sufficient 
edge. Secure it with tape. If your photocopy shows several 
repeals all in one continuous pattern, note the individual 
repeal and trace only it with a permanent marker. Tlien, 
with a different-color marker, trace one repeat to the right 
of the design, and one repeat to its left. The first color

signifies the area of the stencil to be cut out; the othei 
color defines register marks, so you can correaK line up 
and lay out the repeating pattern. If you’re working with 
a single motif rather than a continuous pattern, trace the 
motif and then remove the tape and slide the plastic to the 
left until it’s lined up properh' with the photocopy. Re
secure the tape and trace the motif again, using the register- 
color marker. The register tracing that aligns exadly at the 
other side of your motif must wait until you do a trial: After 
stencilling two repeats, lay the plate over the repeat to the 
riglit and trace the pattern stencilled on the left as your 
other register.

Place your plate on a cutting mat and use an X-aao knife

Jim traces the design onto acetate using a felt-tip pen. With an X-acto knife, he cuts tlx acetate.
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to cui oul the design. Work in long, steady strokes, without 
jags or hesitations. Pull the blade toward yourself, slicing 
outwards from the center of the piece. If you hit a curve, 
turn and rotate the plate and mat rather than the knife 
blade. Cut all the areas before extracting the pieces — this 
keeps tlie plate rigid. Remove the pieces smallest to largest. 
If you have a design with large cut-out areas, the plate will 
develop weak spots; strengthen it by designing stay-bars 
into your motif. Clhe>’ need not be monotonous rectan
gular bridges; vary their sizes and shapes to complement 
the design,) Should the plate tear, repair it by placing tape 
on both sides of the break and then cutting away the excess 
ta|x? that extends into the plate openings.

Small dots are difiicult to cut — use a leather hole punch 
or similar device. Or make a round hole with a knitting 
needle, and then smooth its edges with fine sandpaper. 
Urger circles can be made by cutting around coins. (Re
member, a circle within a circle needs bridges or it will

drop out.)
Usually, a separate plate is cut for each color you’ll use 

in your design. (I especially recommend this approach for 
beginners.) But if the plate’s openings for two different 
colors are an inch or more apart, one plate can be used 
for both colors — just be neat and careful. On templates 
w'here openings for two different colors are less than an 
inch apart, you can still cut and use a single plate: With 
masking tape, cover over the openings for color A; stencil 
color B around the room; then remove the tajx.‘, tape over 
the openings for color H, and make a ,second trip around 
the room, applying color A,

Paint
The walls on which you'll be stencilling will probably be 
painted with latex, which is fine. If you plan to repaint 
before you stencil, make sure you know how long the paint 
needs to set before you can wash the walls (usually about 
one week). Try not to stencil until after this lime — this 
way, if you make a mistake and want to wipe out a repeat, 
you w'on’t risk marring the newly painted surface.

I recommend stencilling with latex wall paint: It’s easy 
to clean up and has a smooth consistency. You can have a 
paint dealer mix most any color for you. (Any sheen is 
fine.) A quart will be more than enough; you’ll use only 
about 5% of it,

One note of c'auiion with color selection. Paint applied 
as a stencil is beautifully transparent — it's very' light, very 
delicate. Therefore, the color of the stencil should be quite 
distina in relation to the wall, or it won't show up (not 
very well, anyway). A white stencil on yellow walls, for 
example, will be practically invisible.The stencil must he aligned and secured to the u<all uitb drafting 

tape.

Jim's favorite stencil brttsl) is a badger-hair bru^j made in Scot
land in the late /SOQs.Jim prepares a small amount of paint on a pofy^reite tray.
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Trial the walls, Be prepared to make a racket. (You know you’re 
pouncing correaly when family members l>egin rushing 
into the room to see what’s the matter.) Smack the edges 
of the cut-out firmly against the wall as you pounce, thus 
preventing bristles and paint from getting behind the plate. 
Sharp, crisp lines are the secret to stencilling; the secret 
to sharp, crisp lines is pounding the heck out of a dry 
brush. I suggest you protea your fingers with Band-Aids 
as you do it — you’ll find out soon enough where to apply 
them.

When all the areas are filled, {5eel back the tape and 
remove the plate from the wall. (Don’t detach by pulling 
at the plate; you can rip it.) Do a couple of repeats on 
either side, to make sure your registration sy'stem lines up 
proj>erly. Because so little paint has been used, it dries 
almost upon application. Nevertheless, if vou're stencilling 
from left to right, pounce across the |)late right to left, so 
the paint will be dr\'when the plate is laid over the previous

To get a feel for how’ much pressure to use when apph ing 
the paint to a vertical surface, stencil the back wall of a 
claset. This will also let you get mistakes t>ut of your system. 
Speaking of w'hich; Keep a pail of clean w'ater and a 
HandiWipe nearby. Should an edge come out somew'hat 
‘’wxx)ly," wet the HandiWipe. wring out the excess water, 
wrap it around your index finger, and ever-so-liglitly wipe 
away any globs. If paint gets on the back of the stencil, 
clean it the same way. You can e\en wi|X‘ out an entire 
re|:>eat if it’s a disaster. Just be quick abtiui it.

Secure the template to the wall with drafting tape, (If 
your plate is large and hcav>', you may have to use masking 
tape, but l>e careful; Masking tape can pull paint off walls,) 
No matter what t>pe of brush you’ve acquired, wrap V4 of 
the bristle length in masking tape. This prevents the bristles 
from splaying out and getting under the plate.

Place a dollop of paint, alx)ut the size of a silver dollar, 
on a clean pol) st>Tene meat tray. At a 90-degree angle, dab 
the brush into the paint. Then pounce the brush in an up- 
and-down motion on a seaion of newspaper, to distribute 
paint evenly on the bristles. When an e\'en “haze” of paint 
is evident on the newsprint, the brush is almost ready. 
Continue until you believe you've no more paint left on 
the brush. Your goal is to use a “dry" brush; Tlie brush, 
when lifted to the stencil plate, should appear dr>-. Always 
start with what seems like too little paint — uw much paint 
will spell disaster, because an overloaded brush creates 
wooly edges and can cause paint to seep under the plate.

Hold tlie brush peq^endicular to the plate and pounce 
tlie cut-out spaces. This will prrxJuce the stippled, trans
parent kx)k that only stencils possess. The brush should 
have so little paint that it mu.st be literally pounded onto Wheels are added to the carriage itsing a soft-uhitepaint.

r

hi a matter cf seconds, tlx paint is af^Iied using dry-hrusljing 
technique Vx stencil can he remoted as sexm as the paint has been applied.
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Stencil for registration.
If paint builds up on the plate, you can immerse it in 

warm soapy water, let it soak for a few minutes, gently 
scrub with a green 3M Scotch Brite pad, and pat dry. But 
such cleaning can do more harm than good to a delicate, 
intricate plate. Tltere’s nothing wrong with never cleaning 
a plate, so long as paint doesn’t obscure your registers. 
Built-up paint can cause the plate to curl somewhat, but 
just by holding the plate gendy against the wall with one 
hand while jx^uncing with the other, you can remedt’ this. 
Call me a slob, but I rarely clean my templates.

I treat stencilling much the same as wallpapering: I begin 
in the middle of the prominent wall and w’ork outward; 
or I start in the least conspicuous corner and proceed 
continuously around the room, leaving a mismatched cor
ner when 1 get back to the beginning. I stencil corners as 
in wallpapering as well: None of this lengthening and con
densing repeals or cutting apart your plates! Tlie plastic is 
pliable, so 1 just wrap the plate around the corners. Because 
walls are nev'er plumb, after you round a corner, adjust
ments need to be made. If proceeding left to right, register 
the left side of the plate and tape it in place. Using a piece 
of cardboard, press the plastic firmly into the corner and 
stencil the left-hand section. The cardboard covers and 
proteas the right-hand side. Then use the cardboard to 
push the plate into the corner and apply paint. (Removing 
the tape from the brush will help get paint into the cor
ners.) There will be a slight mismatch, and you won’t be 
able to get paint in the very corner, but don’t worry about 
it; when die job’s done, no one will ever notice it.

AiitlKtr James Jansen of Old GreenuidJ, Connecticut, um 
in^ired an animation from a television series to create
his "Nanny in the Park" tmrsery frieze. A total of 12 stencils 
ivere used to produce eaci) repeat.

Stencilling
I surest starting with something easy, such as a frieze. 
This most common stencil is a decorative band at die top 
of the wall. It’s particularly easy because you can use the 
ceiling as your guide, rather than drawing or chalking a 
lei'el line. When you cut the template, leave a margin at 
the top which equals the distance you want your frieze to 
sit from the ceiling. Even though ceilings are never le\'cl, 
follow their angle rather than true leiel.

Jim bends the stencil to accommodate comers; Ihett be continues 
the stencil onto the adjoining uall Another satined citstomer!
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Paint
1. 1 quan latex wall paint (any 
sheen, any color) (P)

Template
1. clear acetate 7.5 mil to 10 mil 
weight (A, S)
2. clear vinyl plastic heavy 10 or 12 
gauge (H)
3. frosted or clear Mylar .005 or 
.0075 gauge (A)
How much you will need dej^ends 
on the size of your motif plus at least 
2" top and bottom plus enough room 
on either side for register marks 
You’ll need separate sheets for each 
additional color in your design.

padding (can be used in a pinch, but 
are more difficult to use). (Y)

Cutting Knife
1. X-acto no. 1 handle with nos. 10 
and 11 blades (A, H, S, Y)
2. snap-off blade knife (H, P)
3. leather hole-punch for circles (Y)

Other Materials
1. masking tape (A, H, S)
2. drafting paper (A, H, S)
3. newspaper (Y)
4. polystyrene meat tmy^ (Y)
5. pail of clean water (Y)
6. HandiWipes (Y)
7. Band-aids (Y)
8. plastic scouring pad (Y)

Cutting Board
1. self-healing cutting mat (A)
2. scrap piece of vinyl flooring (Y)
3. plate glass with taped edges (Y)
4. heavy cardboard (Y)Brush

1. stencilling brush (A, P)
2. sash paint brush with natural bris
tles (H, P)
3. cabinet-maker’s gluing brush (H,

Permanent Markers
1. Sanford Sharpie extra-fine point 
(A, H, S)
2. Sanford Rub-a-IXib laundr>'-mark- 
ing pen (A, H, S)
3- Staedtler Lumocolor (A» H, S)

KEY
A = art-supply store 
H = hardware store 
P = paint supplier 
S = stationery store 
Y = you probably have it already

P)
4. rubbing brush (H, P)
5. cut-up sponges or foam-rubber

mm

(518) 843-1380
StencU fyrushes; Japan colors

Medusa
236 Prospect St., Dept. OHJ 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
(617) 876-6329 
hYee broclmres.

Pratcr-Northey
17159 Beaver Springs, Dept. OHl
Houston, TX 77090
(713) 893-4112
Call to discuss your needs.

Rasa Arbas Design
306 22nd Street, Dept. OllJ 
Santa Monica, CA 90402 
Write for information

Stencil World
Box 175, Dept. OHJ 
1456 Second Avenue 
New York, NY 10021 
(212) 517-7164 
Catalog, $3 50.

Paints & Brushes
H. Behlen & Bros.
Rt. 30 Nonh, Dept. OHJ 
Amsterdam, NY 12010 
(518) 843-1380
Japan colors in quarts & Ixtlfpints.

Arthur Brown 9c Bros.
2 West 46 St., Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10036 
(212) 575-5555 
Steticil brushy.

Chromatic Paint Corp.
P.O. Box 690. Dept. OHJ 
Stony Point, NY 10980 
(914) 947-3210
Japan colors in quarts & half-pints.

Mohawk Finishing Products
Rt. 30 North, Dept. OHJ 
Amsterdam, NY 12010

Wolf Paints & Wallpapers
771 Ninth Avc., Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10019 
(212) 245-7777
Stencil brusf^es, all sizes; oiled stencil 
hoards: Japan colors, ff'aining mate
rials; scenic paints.

Stencils
Dover Publications, Inc.
31 East 2nd St., Dept. OliJ
Mineola, NY 11501
Cotnplete Catalog 68 pages, Jree.

Hand'Stencilled Interiors
590 King Street, Dept. Old 
Hanover, MA 02339 
(617) 878-7596 
Setid $1 for information
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w hat can one say alx)ul interiors in plan- 
lxK)k houses? Three letters, really; F O B. 
This was 'freight-on lx)ard’' architecture, 
mail-order design. It’s a g(.xxl bet ever\- 

item in the rooms pictured here was once a number in a 
catalog.

It should come as no suprise. Mail-order became a way 
of life, a uniquely American way of life, as railroads ex
panded while the 1800s drew to a close, li enabled house
holds hundreds of miles from manufacturing centers to 
buy as many of the material benehts of the late Industrial 
Rev’olution as they could afford.

House interiors were a strong focus of catalog commerce

right from the beginning. Kjiocked-down interior wood
work (such as door and w'indow casings and stair parts) 
was eminently shippable. and was a well established order- 
by-number business before the Civil War. Manufaaurers 
of decorative parquet Htx^ring followed this lead. In time, 
mass-produced furniture wus also being shipped great dis
tances, es{x.'cially by 1895 when the mail-order titans Mont- 
gomer>'Ward and Sears, Roebuck w'cre up and running.

It’s not hard to imagine the mail-order architects taking 
advantage of this cornucopia of catalog products. The Pal- 
lisers obviously regarded interiors as fair game for their 
cookbook brand of design, as they published sev’eral edi
tions of Palliser’s I 'sefiil Details describing d(X)rs, casings.

A $16.00 PARLOR SUIT FOR $11.35.
Cin VCO XO

Eg
o

m
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whole rooms offtimiture could fw purchased in c(X)rdhutfed "suits’’ in taguely historical styles (Sears, Roebuck and Co.)By 1897,
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Left:
ViTieti asketi, the Pallisers uould design 
interiors, too. Tfyey highlighted t/x' F. F.gge 
bouse in iModel Homes, noting tlxit "the 
ou'tter did not dictate to us /xiw tee 
should place tl^e rooms, or how tlx exte
rior or interior should he, fmt left it en
tirely to t4S — and tlxrefore, lx Ixis 
sotfiething to his ami etvr)one‘s liking. ”

Rifdtt:
Tlx intetior of tlx Ikirixr designed 
William Weiss house in lieaumont, 

Texas. Weiss wtos presidetU of tl.v 
Reliance Lumlxr Company.

mantels, bookcases, and other elements, George l*alliser, 
liimself once a partner in a millwt)rk facion-, made liberal 
use of stock wotxJ trim in designing the F. Egge li\ing 
room (opposite page), |X.*rhaps ordered from one of his 
advertisers, George Barber knew his wa\’ around architec
tural supply houses, too, and it shows in the m{)dule-like 
woodwork of the Weiss house hall,

Robert SlKjppell also turned his attention to interiors 
along with house plans in Hcjw To Build, Fumisl) & Dec
orate. In an 1897 edition he notes,
“In the present age machine work, 
moldings and carvings are practi
cally turned out by wholesale with
out regard to their particular use 
or kKation .,an apt description 
of sttK’k, universal millw'ork. Shop- 
pell also recommended that 
“when the exterior of a building 
has any distinaive stvie, the inte
rior should be in keeping.” Simple 
enough, but this wiis the height of 
Viaorian industrialism, and a pot
pourri of styles was in, (This quote 
shares a page with examples of Assorted styles of staircase neuel posts from 
both Colonial and Romanesque 1S85 catalog — all ready for blast-off.
stairctises!) Catalog merchandise 
provided produas in a variety' of design idioms.

One way to view these mail-order interiors is as middle- 
class versions of design fashions set by a Gilded Age 
wealthy class, If your name was Vanderbilt, Villard, or Car
negie, you could commission a top-shelf architea — Rich
ard Morris Hunt or Stanford White, say — to design an

interior in a trendy exotic style such as Turkish, Rococo, 
or Italianate. He might also have a hand in some kev- pieces 
of furniture and scour Europe for the rest.

If your house started as a plate in a planhook, though, 
your chances for a custom, high-sty’le interior were slim. 
You could stay in step with a new Ux)k, however, by or
dering it from a catalog.

Tliat’s not to say these interiors are short on quality- of 
materials, w-orkmanship, or imagination; far from it. Ma- 

hoganv' and oak were as desirable 
then as now and ver>- popular, but 
many of the “humbler” hard- 

^ w(K)ds used as common suxrk 100 
years ago — cherrv-, chestnut, ash. 
and ev’en walnut! — are held in

Ivery high esteem today. Even 
when machine made, woodwork 
^ and furniture were all hand-fitted, 

T -t(X)led, and -finished, and repre- 
^ sent a level of skill that is all but 
3 lost in our present era. Variety’, too 

was in ample sup|)ly. Tliesc were 
the days before universal millwork 
patterns or the standardization of 
building materials: A large choice 
of designs was not a liability- to a 

manufaaurer, but rather his stcxrk in trade.
There was a distinct advantage to mail-order interiors. 

Woodcuts and steel engravings depicted items that already 
existed in w-arehouses, not unrealized in a designer’s imag
ination. And you didn’t need to fire the architect if you 
weren’t thrilled by a style — you just turned the page,

an
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PLANBOOKiHbUSES;
ARCHITECTURE BY MAIL

by James C* Massey Shirley Maxwell

I

Under the aspbalt shingles, this Falliser-built house in Bridgeport, Connecticut, is a dead ringerfor design no. 30 in Palliser s American 
Architeaure

et s face ii: Uniil tlie 1880s, one middle-class 
house was prett>’ much like another. Greek or 
Gothic or Iialianate or whatever, it was still the 
same old box with a little lace here, a ribbon 
or two there. Hiis may seem perfectly norma! 

(ev'en desirable) to many of us thrashing about here in the 
deep end of the stressed-out 20th century, but to the laie- 
Viaorian mind, it was ... well, boring. And not very prac
tical either, because it had lately become apparent that 
ever>' family was — and ought to be — different from every 
other family and therefore needed a different sort of house, 

Yet the average person hoping for a new home was .still 
at the mercy’ of his local carpenter/builder, his own training 
and imagination, and a few tiny woodbkx'k prints in ar- 
chiteaural pattern books. Without an architect to direcT 
design and construaion, most middle-class houses re
flected traditional skills and Icxral building habits more than 
the owner's personal taste. All that changed, though, with 
the mass selling of architea's plans by mail.

Toward the end of the 19th century, this new merchan
dising technique transformed the house-construaion busi
ness and. with it. small cities and towns all across the nation. 
Spurred by improved lechnolog)’ in printing, photo re- 
prixluaion, and transportation, scores of bcxiks and pe
riodicals streamed off the presses and into the mailboxes 
of America’s va.st army of “intending builders.”

They were churned out in architectural-plan faaories by 
enterprising architeas who recognized the value of pre
senting their work to the broadest possible audience. After 
all, selling one design many times promised to lx easier 
than creating a different house for each and eveiy’ hard- 
won client. For the first lime in histoiy’, the common man 
had a shot at Architecture with a capital A!

The publications included both perkxiicals and inex
pensive paper or clothbound books or portfolios of de
signs. The b(X)ks were often “classified,” or arranged 
according to price, so tfiat {xxeniial bu>’ers could zero in 
on their particular budget requirements. Tlie peritxlicals

L
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usually covered a full range of prices and siruaure t>pes, 
from dwelling houses to barns, schoolliouses, churches, 
fences, and gates. Sometimes the architects acted as their 
own publishers; sometimes they joined forces with estab
lished architectural publishers.

Architectural pattern lxx)ks had been around for a long 
time, of course, but they were essentially style books, long 
on text and short on illustrations, A few championed a 
particular architectural-cw^w-social philosophy (such as A.J. 
Downing's picturesque rural Gothic cottages) or innovative 
construction (like Orson Squire Fowlers txtagon build
ings). By the 1850s, some periodicals — among them, Sam
uel Sloan’s short-lived Architectural Retietv

120 Modern Houses b
of all srades, from $650 up, ar« shown in the 

pieMiit issue of my design 
book,A |MMM

dwelling “Artistic 
Dwellings ”

Views, floor plans, 
estiinates and de> 

scriptiuus aie 
given.
plans show the 
[ntest and best 
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with full-page perspective drawings and plans for build
ings. Home-oriented magazines like Godey's Ix^dy’s Book 
also featured drawings of model houses.

Two English-born brothers, George and (diaries Palliser, 
led the way in developing plans by mail. George Palliser 
was an enormously successful carpenter who had moved 
up to architecture. (He designed speculative housing for 
RT. Barnum, then the mayor of Bridgeport, as well as for 
otlier developers.) In 1876, he issued his first small booklet 
of plans available b>’ post, Model Homes for the People, A 
Complete Guide to tfye Proper and Economical Erection 
of Buildings,yN\\\chso\iS out at 25*^. By 1878, he and Charles 
were partners in Palliser, Palliser & Company, Architects, 
of Bridgeport, Connecticut, and publishers of Palliser's 
American Cottage Homes, a larger, more expensive, and
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HERBERTC.CmVERS 
ArcbilKi, Nt. Mo.

The mail-order lx>use-plan mot e^netu was at its height u hen tijese 
three arcintects adiertised in tl)e January 1899 Ladit's’ Home 
Journal

One cf Barber's residences in Knoxiille, Tennessee — sans origitial roof cresting corner turret, and fancy diimneys.
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Quality color plates uereabig inprot ement on tlx spar- The suburb of Beruyti Heights in IBattsi Hie, Maryland, contains a num-
tan illustrations of early-19tb-century style IxKiks, atid her of Sfxfpell houses. Here is design fio. 449 (1H89), with a square 
helped sell tlxiusatuls of plans (SijofpelTs Mcxlern I louses,
1887).

comer attd panelled gable Ixtlfuay Ixtuven Stick Style and Ixtlf 
timbering.

(<-

Cl Cl

■9 5

Ihis fine hoitse (left) with tlx three-storey octagonal toieer on tlx mUn faatde is listed in tlx Natiomd Register cf Historic Places It 
ii<as built to SbcppelTs design no. 216 in Anistic Houses of Low Ct)si {right) atul also stands in Beniyn Heights
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^ was the superior qualit)- of the plates in the books, the 
1^ availability' of affordable, full-sized working drawings pre- 
> pared by professional architeas and accompanied by spec

ifications for materials and techniques, and — best of all 
— llie chance to work with the architect to customize the 
design. “Keep writing till you get just what you want,” urged 
George F. Barber (Knoxville, Tenn.), one of the most pop
ular of the mail-order architects. “Don’t be afraid of wTiting 
too often. We are not easily offended."

Irresistible indeed. An expert on tlie mail-order-house 
phenomenon, Michael A. Tomlan, estimates that Barber’s 
firm alone prtxluced 20,000 sets of plans.

The potential customer wusn’t expected to buy a pig in 
a poke, either. The catalogues described the buildings in 
minute detail, right dowm to materials and color choices. 
A draw'ing by the architects Rossiter and Wright for pub
lisher William T. Comstock s American Cottages, for ex
ample, noted that the finished house should have terra
cotta cresting and finials on a slate roof; gables (five of 
them) in grey cement; russet-colored, stained pine shingles 
on the second storey; clapboards painted a dark, dull red 
on the first storey; and trimmings in dark olive green. R.W. 
ShoppelFs Co-Operative Building Plan Association ev’en 
offered to help the buyer negotiate a mortgage. Occasion
ally, site visits could lx? arranged.

Obviously, there were plenty of details to worry about. 
In Houses and Cottages, David S. Hopkins urged his clients 
to “be very’ particular about informing regarding the 
plumbing (if wanted included), also sew’erage, gas, water 
supply, cesspool, door hardware, and any similar matter 
not usual about such building.” Whew! IHiblishers soon 
found it helpful to put together questionnaires to speed 
the planning prtxess.

■s

A Barber house in Ehiood, Indiana Barber very' comfortable
uith ifje Queeti Anne style, as this smart-tou'ered example sbous.

(until it was combined with another plan book and reis
sued in a cheaper version) less popular catalogue, The 
Pallisers took their cue from A.J. Bicknell & Company', pub
lishers of Bicknell’s Village Builder which included 
elev’ation drawings, floor plans, cost estimates, sp>ecifica- 
tions, and a sample contract form. By 1908, the Pallisers 
had issued over 20 separate publication.s. Along the w-ay, 
their firm dev'eloped mt)st of the marketing techniques 
that would be used in the mail-order field.

What made the plans-by-mail idea unique and irresistible

MAIL-ORDER PLANS READINGNote variety of window types —single, double, triple 
windows, single- and double-hung sash, lights 1/1,
4/1, 16/1 in double hung, & 8- and 16-light single sash

THE
OLD
HOUSEFoliate

Sctxjll decoration
Dormer with hipped ogee roof 

cross-gable roof 

An arch arcade in miniature 

Corbels

‘Triple windows with panels at 
each side —note small 
single pane —typical Q. Anne

Tall oval window-typical early 
Colonial Revival-note keystones
first-floor clapboards, shingles 
upstairs-a “shirtwaist"

Rectangular bay with 
porch on top —

Colonial Revival broken 
scroll pediment with urn panes over

Large verandah on —” 
2 sides — plain Tuscan 
columns-plain railing 
tamped at columns — 
typ. Col. Rjev.

Source: Shoppell’s Modern Houses, An Illustrated Architectural Quarterly, Oct. 1889

With an eclectic mix of styles and details from Queen Anne to Colonial 
this 1889 Shoppell design is a typical mail-order plan JC. MASSEY ’89
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Hie plan books didn't set any archi
tectural trends. Some of the publish
ers, like the Pallisers, did ho|>e to 
educate middle- and up|->er-middle- 
class home builders — and, of course, 
to convince them tliat architects were 
absolutely essential to making a projier 
house, but these public-ations were in
tended to echo, not to lead, public 
opinion in respect to design, After all, 
the main purpose was to sell plans.
"Do not insist on having a very odd or 
peculiar house,” Shoppell admon
ished his readers. “The best house is 
one whose exterior and interior are 
generalh’ approved b\’ people of good 
taste.”

As for the designs themselves, ihe>' 
ran the whole dizzying gamut of late- 
19th-century style choices. Barber’s 
were perhaps the most flaml-Kiyant, 
making them among the easiest to spot 
in todays neighlxirhoods. Although 
most of his designs were intended to 
be built in wocxl, barlxT especially 
liked the Richardsonian Romanesque 
style, which most architeas built only 
in brick and stone. His frame houses 
bustle w'ith rounded wocxlen bays, turretlike oriels, three- 
storey towers, many gables, and much carved- and turned- 
wood decoration. Not that he ignored other popular styles: 
Queen Anne and Colonial Revival details were tossed into 
the mix with a kind of grand giddiness that texlay is 
breathtaking.

This bouse has the Barber touch —polygqna! comer toner, jerkitt-head dormers, a mix 
of materials and Colonial Reviial details like the stvag decorations at the entrance and 
on tlx toner porch.

R.W, Shoppell (New York City) and his associates in the 
Co-Operative building Plan Association generally favored 
a quieter approach with less ornate decoration. Still, they 
went in for massive Queen Anne or Shingle-style buildings 
with complex, asymmetrical facades and r(x)flines and 
plenty of Qilonial Revival details. The table of contents for

Ibe Palliser lirothers-P. T. Bamum partners!)ip built at least one Bridgeport detelopmetu. and in it, rttany dtq)lex hoitses. Often, they 
recycled tlyo same basic plan by clxinging details, hi American Homes, tfx building to the leji has square bay uindows. On die right, 
typical Palliser caned ornament
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30 draftsmen (not necessarily experienced) and 20 sec
retaries. The Pailisers appear also to have prtxiuced their 
own plans, although their designs sometimes closely re
semble the published work of other architeas, Shoppell 
boasted a large and varied ptx)l of professional designers 
in many locations, Comstock (a publisher, not an architect) 
and Fred T. Hodgson, compiler of Hodgson's Low Cost 
American Homes and other books for Frederick J. Drake 
& Company, also used the work of many different archi
tects. (Comstock and Htxigson offered only stock plans, 
not customized service.)

Thousands of these long-distance dream houses still ex
ist. Can they be identified? Sometimes. On occasion, a 
house matches a published plan pierfectly. More likely, the 
plan was altered in the building phase, or added to, sim
plified, modernized, mutilated, or repaired beyond rec
ognition sometime in its hundred-year career. Take 
Barber’s ow’n home in Knoxville, Tennessee, for instance 
(see page 41): Design No. 60 in Cottage Soni'enir No. 2. 
It once had cresting at the roofline and a big corner turret 
— now lost, presumably to decay. With some thought, it’s 
still recognizable as a Barber design, but it’s not as sugges
tive of Barber’s zanily eclectic st>’le as it once was.

Owners who want to verify the plan-bcx)k origins of their 
19th-centur>' residence should first gain a good under
standing of the range of design sources. (A number of 
recent reprints makes that easier; .see die list on page 58.) 
Tlie most telling evidence, however, comes from d(Ku- 
menis, either for the hou.se or for one like it nearby. Given 
the possibilities for correspondence back and forth, the 
papier trail was often lengthy and still exists for some 
houses. Architectural historian Michael A. Tomlan, for in
stance, began a dec'ades-long study of plan books and their 
architecis when he found a stash of Barber papers in the 
attic of his own Victorian home.

A Barber Queen Anne Ixntse in St. Paul, Minnesota, handsomely 
painted in Victorian colors. Note large arc/xd picture uittdow."

Shoppell’s 1883 hook How to Build, Furnisly and Decorate 
lists houses in the Gothic, Queen Anne, Mansard, Shingle. 
Italianate, and .Swiss styles, in addition to Renaissance and 
Gothic mansions, a stone villa, “Pretty Country 
Boxes,’’“Picture.sque” houses, and “An Old House Im
proved.” It would be a mighty’ picky customer who couldn’t 
find something to like in that list!

And the customers really must have liked what they 
found. Shoppell printed endorsements from happy clients 
in Fernandina, Florida; Portland, New Brun.swick, Canada; 
Titusville, Pennsylvania; Uis Angeles, California; Bluffton, 
Ohio; Arcadia, Uniisiana; and a myriad of towns across the 
United States and Canada. Barber had equally enthusiastic 
letters from an equally far-flung clientele. In fact, mail
order plans traveled to Euroj^e, South Africa, and even 
China and Japan.

Prices for the bcxiks ranged from 25<t to $5: annual sub
scriptions to quarterly catalogues cost about $3- The cat
alogues relied heavily on advertising to pay for their casts. 
The Palltsers were able to sell their first little volume for 
25<i because half of its 44 pages were devoted to ads for 
building-related prtxluas. Shoppell’s illustrated quarterly, 
Modem Houses, had 24 pages of drawings and text and 15 
pages of ads In its October 1889 issue. The ads touted 
everything from paint to weathervancs, gas furnaces, porch 
balusters, and metal shingles — not to mention batliiubs, 
earth closets, and window'-sash cord!

And who were the planmakers? Barlx.’r app>ears to have 
been his own chief designer, supervising a staff of about

Plans-by-mail continued into the 20th century’ (and up 
to this very’ day, in fact, as a glance at pages in OHJ and 
other shelter publications will confirm). The idea accjuired 
even greater substance when such mail-order giants as 
Sears Roebuck, Montgomery’ Ward, and Aladdin entered 
into the logical development of pre-fabricated houses — 
which, incidentally. Barber had pioneered, and in which 
the Pailisers and other mail-order plan architects had par
ticipated to vary’ing degrees. But that is a talc best left for 
another day. JiisS

Micixiel A Tomlan kindly protided information andplx>- 
tographs of Barber bouses he has identified. Susan G. Pearl 
slxired Ijer plx)tograpl}s and a pre-publication glimpse of 
Ijer book Viaorian Pattern-Book Houses in Prince George’s 
County, Mary land (see page 58).

We also receiivd photos of two documented Eiarher de
signs from tlx otiners or their representatit'es in Texas and 
Tennessee, and now our afjpetite has been really aroused! 
We uould appreciate hearing from owners of other houses 
Ijy mail-order architects. Our mailing address is P.O. Box 
263, Strashurg, VA 22657. —J.M. & S.M.
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Old-House Living...
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John and Susan
Omohundro

e didn’t know anvthing about wall stencils when 
we mov’ed into our 130-year-old sandstone 
house in upstate New York. We certainly didn't 

know there were an>' in the house. But as we removed 
some 20lh-centur\' wallpaper in our bedroom, we discov
ered geometric and floral patterns in red, green, and blue 
on the original plaster walls! At first we were puzzled by 
our find — then intimidated by its implications. Should 
we repaper the walls, hire an expert to repair the stencilled 
designs, or tackle a restoration ourselves? We couldn’t de
cide. Ultimately, owning this house makes us stewards of 
history, and the responsibility was ours to protea and re
store these odd pictures. So ... what began as a quick little 
papering job turned into tv,’o years of research, and praaice 
in the 19th<entury craft of wall stencilling.

We had a lot to learn and our first step was to read 
everything we could find on the subjea. Although the body 
of literature on historic stencilling is small, we found one 
extreme^’ useful book that depicted patterns ft’om Vermont 
and central New York, which were similar to ours. In Early 
Americati Stencils (William Scott, 1937; reprinted by Dover, 
1968), author Janet Waring approaches the subjea as a 
folklorist — we loved that, being anthropologists.

The museums of rural New York and New England were 
another excellent resource. We examined the stencilled 
walls at the Shelburne*, the Genesee Country- Museum^ 
The Farmers’ Museum^, and the Society for Protection of 
New England Antiques'*, and searched their archives for 
clues to the provenance of our patterns and the identity 
of the stenciller. Conservators at the.se museums graciously 
responded to our requests. They suggested installing sun 
screens in the windows to reduce fading, applying trans
parent fixer to preserve the original stencils, and hiring a 
professional to restore those that were in poor condition. 
We were grateful for expert advice, but now felt we’d really 
gotten in over our heads — we had neither the money' 
nor the experience to tackle this projea properly.

Fortunately, three artisans came to our rescue. Through 
“old-house” friends — how could anyone survive without 
such a network — we were intrtxluced to the county’s 
stencilling specialists, Sigrid and CheryJ, who instructed us 
in the basics of c-uning patterns and applying paint. Prac
ticing with these artisans gave us the confidence to tackle 
re-stencilling entire walls. The Shelburne Museum put us 
in contaa with Philip Parr of Rochester, New York. Mr. 
Parr, whose avocation was cataloguing the historic sten
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cilled houses in New York State, came by to help us with 
initial tracings. He also helped us place our stencils in 
regional and historical perspective.

What we learned from Philip Parr was sketchy but fas
cinating. Our 1838 house was built near the end of the 
period when stencilling was a pt^pular substitute for wall
paper. The man who founded our hamlet and built our 
house was from Vermont. We have not discovered any 
(Xher stencilled houses in our county, so we imagine that 
this prosperous mill owner and his wife adhered to an 
older decorative styie when they built their house. They 
may have brought a stendller from Vermont, because our 
walls have patterns which copy those of Moses Eaton, Sr.

(1753-1833), the famous New' Hampshire-based stenciller 
whose work is featured in Janet Waring’s b(X)k. We gave 
up expecting to find the identity' of the original stenciller. 
We don’t even knew of any other examples of his work, 
although he clearly provided his clients, our predecessors 
in this house, with carefully executed, elaborate designs 
of poppies, thistles, rose vines and grapevines, sw'ags and 
meanders, urns and anthemions, interspersed with a myr
iad of balls, diamonds, and stars.

After a year or so of research into the history and ap
plication of such designs, we felt we w’ere ready to attempt 
restoration. We relied on what the artisans had taught us, 
more or less inventing other procedures as we worked.

^ - CTp

Above. Vx original (c. 
1838) stencils John ami Su
san discovered on the plas
ter ualls in their bedroom.

Left: R^rairing the wall uas 
necessary before stencilling 
could be tackled.

ft.

1

n
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The first hurdle was determining how to make “invisible” 
repairs to the bare plaster walls. Most of the 150-year-old 
lime plaster was sound, but there were numerous unsightly 
white speckle streaks and scaions of gre>’ plaster applied 
in the 1940s, John concocted camouflaging formulas using 
various pigments in assorted forms, daubing these on with 
brushes or sponges to achieve a mottled, sandy-grey sur
face resembling the aged plaster wall. Sometimes many 
experiments were necessary to make a once-ugly patch 
blend into the rest of the plaster.

In the meantime, Susan traced all the designs onto clear 
acetate using a line-point engineer’s pen. The stencil paint 
had faded and worn, so she needed to examine many 
specimens across a wall to assemble an accurate outline 
of a leaf or blossom. Tlien she’d make a smoothed, per
manent copy on heavy' paper. Using a photographer’s light 
table simplified this step. Next she traced the design onto 
heavy (4 mil) Mylar sheets, using a pencil. She cut this out 
with a razor knife, supporting the Mylar on a pane of glass.

Another hurdle was finding the right paint in the an-

r[

t
V.♦
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St4sati meticulously traced stencil designs onto clear ace
tate (upper right) before s/ye and Jo/m af^Ued stencils to 

the nail (abate arid bottom riglyt).

propriate colors. After phone calls to Philip, and several 
experiments, we decided upon a milk paint resembling 
the one used for the originals. It doesn't dry’ on the brush 
as quickly' as Japan enamel or acrylic, and brushes can be 
easily cleaned with water. Our milk-based paint formula 
was simply four tablespoons powdered skim milk, 78 cup 
of water, and a tablesp(K)n of hydrated lime, which hardens 
the milk casein into a durable paint. Dry’ pigment is then 
added to this mixture to produce color — we purchased 
some in two-pound bags from Fezandie and Sperrie, a New 
Jersey paint manufaaurer.

Tlie colors used in the original designs were Prussian 
blue, Venetian red, and a dark olive green made from 
yellow (Khre, Prussian blue, and w’hiting. The new blue 
and red were exact matches of the originals, but the green 
was more difficult to re-create largely because the original 
shade had been applied in varying hues. Furthermore, our 
powdered pigments didn't blend into a stable com|X)und, 
so we were constantly testing and adjusting the green paint.

Two years after pulling down the bedroom wallpaper, 
we were at last ready to re-apply the stencils to our walls. 
This stage was relatively easy, fun, and rewarding — the 
big payoff for the hundreds of hours of preparation. It took 
only about five minutes to tape a Mylar template in place 
and pat on the color with a round stencil brush. We re

tained the vivid coloring of the originals and made soft, 
faded repairs around the designs that had survived intact. 
We left the best surviving examples of each design 
untouched.

The winter after we finished the bedrcx)m stencils, we 
began restoring the complementary’ patterns we found un
der the wallpaper in the upstairs and downstairs hall. We 
were happy to discover that this project was much easier 
than the first. There's plenty’ more work to be done, though; 
John discovered that his study walls are cov'ered with more 
stencil patterns, and the back bedroom wallpaper is prob
ably hiding some sort of design, too. Most of the rooms 
were, in fact, stencilled. We plan to restore all that we ve 
found, but some plaster walls have been long-ago painted 
rather than wallpaj^ered, and the stencils hidden there are 
beyond saving.

What other historical treasures lurk in this house, w-e 
don't know'. But if something pops up, sending us into 
archives and comp)elling us to take up an arcane hobby, 
we'll be prepared. Our adventures in stencilling have tem
pered our steel — we’re ready for the next surprise!

1. Route 7. Shelburne. N’ermoni
2. Film Road, Mumford, New Yorit
3. l.ake Road, Cotperstown, New Yort?
•4. Cambridge Stre«, Boston, Ma.s.sachusens
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WHO THEY WERE

B.E

ORSON SCUTIRE 
FOWLER

by Jefif Wilkinson
health criteria that howler began 
writing his book A Home for All. 
Never did he think that he would l>e 
remembered a century- later as a de
signer rather than as a doctor.

Being a phrenologist and a great 
belkwer in basing design on nature. 
Fowler held that the circle and 
sphere were the ideal forms for the 
house. Wliat w’ould l(X)k more like 
the head! He also cared a great deal 
for low-cost housing, and knew that 
mathematically a circle encloses the 
greatest amount of area with the least 
perimeter, which he assumed would 
reduce costs. Though a symbol of 
perfeaion, circles are difficult to 
build, so Fowler cc>mpromiscd on 
the oaagon. Tlie first edition of his 
b(X)k was published in 1850. Hie fol
lowing year, while lecturing in Wis
consin, he came upon a house 
addition built by Joseph Goodrich, 
which had walls made entirely of 
lime, coarse gravel, and sand, applied 
in the manner of poured concrete.
So impressed was Fowler with this 
new’ material and its method of con
struction that he published a re\ised 
edition of his b(K)k in 1853, com
pletely dedicated to what he termed 
“the gravel wall."

Fowler built his own house over
looking the Hudson River in Fishkill, 
New York, using this new, or rather 
rediscovered material. His house was 
three storeys high, and crowmed with 
a glass-domed cupola with a fully 
planned and well lit basement Itwel. 
The over sixty rooms showcased 
many of the design reforms he pro
posed, including such radical ideas 
as an indixir w’ater closet underneath 
the central staircase, which contents 
were to be drained into an under
ground colleaion basin and then 
drained into the vegetable garden by 
the kitchen water runoff. Other im-

ponant innovations included heat 
provided by a furnace, gas lines for 
interior lighting, ventilation and light 
in every room, and individual rooms 
for specific work and leisure-related 
activities such as an exercising rex^m. 
At the time of its axistruction, it was 
probably the most modern house in 
America.

Fowler reaped the benefits from 
his popularit}’ for a brief time Octa
gon houses were being built all over 
the United States and Canada. Even 
P.T. Barnum, then the mayor of 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, erected one 
as a tourist attraction. Tlie Panic of 
1857 put a damper on the txiagon. 
dcK^ming it and its lifestyle as a fad. 
Fow’ler was forced to sell the build
ing in 1859, when it was converted 
to a boardinghouse. Unfortunately, 
seepage from the ccsvsptxil threat
ened the occupants with tyj^hoid and 
the famed house in Fishkill was 
e\'entually abandoned. In 1890. 
youths from nearby VC'appinger’s Falls 
held a bizarre "witches’ dance" and 
the building was condemned as a 
public hazard; “Fowlers Folly' 
finally razed in 1897. As Fowler had 
died three years prior, he was saved 
the humiliation of seeing it de
stroyed. According to the demolition 
team, an extraordinary amount of dy
namite was used to disjx)se of the 
hou.se, giving testimony to its solidity.

he popularizer of the txiagon 
hou.se was not a profe.ssional or even 
amateur architect. He was a phrenol
ogist. Orson Sejuire Fowler was born 
in 1809 in Cohocton, New York. He 
worked on his father’s farm before 
attending Amherst College. His plan.s 
to study for the ministry were trans
formed by a lecture given by Johann 
Spurzheim, a Viennese doctor who 
W’as busy bringing the drxnrine of 
phrenolog)' to America. Tlie new .sci
ence of phrenolog)', which in brief 
holds that a person's character can 
lx* interpreted by studying character
istics of the cranium (i.e.. reading the 
bumps on his head), had such an im
pact on Fow'ler that ujxm graduation 
he began a practice with his brother 
Lorenzo. The\' were S(X)n regarded 
as two of the nation’s top experts, 
Along with leciuring and private 
readings, the Fow'lers began publish
ing 77x? Afuerican Phrenological 
Jourtuil and Miscellany, which sur
vived into the 20th century. Walt 
Whitman served briefly as editor in 
the 1850s.

Today, the subjea of phrenolog)’ 
usually attracts labels such as quack
ery, fad, and folly, but in Fowler’s 
day it was seen as a .serious attempt 
to study the brain and its diseases. In 
fact, it is linked with the beginnings 
of modern p.sychiatry. As a physician 
and publisher, Fowler as.s(xiated 
himself witii many reforms, including 
bl(x)mers (anti-lacing), vegetarianism, 
water cure, and teetoialism. It was 
only natural that, when it came time 
for him to build his own country 
hou.se with the money he’d made, he 
w’ould assume the role of a reformer 
In house design. It is thus with a

was

Resuience of OS. Fowler, Fisi^kill, N.Y., 
fiom A Home for All
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Spacara
Faad Hoaa.

Tamporarv
Shuitaring

Supa'iu Pump

Cast''In*PUc« Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

Tested and Listed by vi ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., Canadian ULGS629-M-19B1 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 

Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doors
• Hand crafted hardw<H>d
• Authentic period hardware
• Styles include: Viclorianf Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Rellning (313) 664-1756

Gt^ND

t^EPRODUCnOlJS
P.O. Box 1026,1 • Lapeer, MI 4X446

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856 

(607) 865-7636

FINE WOODS
And Excellence In Craftsmanship

Offered as flooring, molding, stairparts and cabinet stock.
m.

Appalachian OakCanadian Birdsesc Ma|>l4; Antique Heart Pine Appalachian Cherr>' vScxiihem Ycliou Pine

Fine woods in 21 native species are milled to consummate perfection. Choose an\' 
inlteni from our 3" to*^” tongue and grouse flooring, our 11” to 17” extra wide plank
ing or our beautiful mddings, stair(«arts and cabinet stock. .All products reflect our 
commitment to excellence and our sincere desire to make your current project as 
special and as unique as yw want it to be. Send $5 tor our 20 page portfolio, or S25 
(refundable with purchase) Forcxir portfolio and 16 Fine Wbnd sampits to:

Old South
CQvmv')

PO. Box 70% • Tarbom, NC 27K86 
orcallu$at9l9.M2.1-im)0
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REVIEWED BY ' 
JEFF WILKINSON
i

Antique Phonographs

The earliest phonographs played 
cylinder records, fragile tube-shaped 
records made of wax material. In the 
1890s, a new development appeared 
on the market. Designed to play 
discs, it featured sound projected 
through a large amplifying horn.
Later this was incorporated into a 
speaker cabinet by the Viaor Talking 
Machine Company of Camden, New 
Jersey, and this new phonograph or 
“Victrola” became a well known item 
In the household.

Yesterday Once Again can help 
you care for and enjoy these ma
chines. The company specializes in 
the repair, restoration, and sale of 
hand-wound phonographs. They 
have a complete inventory of me
chanical parts, needles, books, and 
accessories, including reprints of 
original instruction manuals for most 
machines. Most disc phonographs 
used a needle designed to be 
replaced after every other play. A 
package of 500 needles is available

available. Yesterday Once Again,
H O. Box 6773, Dept. OHJ, Hunting- 
ton Beach, CA 92615; (714) 963-2474.

for $11 ppd.; 100 needles are $3 ppd. 
A belt-repair kit for cylinder phono
graphs is $2.50 ppd. Free catalog

Electric Icebox

It looks like an ordinary icebox, but 
open the doors and you’ll find a 
modern refrigerator. For many years 
Charles Cushway has been collecting 
wood iceboxes. Simultaneously, he 
has been teaching refrigeration at 
Ferris Stale University, and it is no 
wonder that he has combined two of 
his interests.

The four-door, 14-cubic-foot 
“ Northwind” model pictured at left 
features a stainless-steel interior and 
a premium refrigeration system. The 
wood cabinet is made from solid oak 
and measures 58-1/2" high x 38" 
wide X 25-1/2" deep. Price is $2,200. 
Units are shipped via common carrier 
F.O.B. Paris, MI. Available from 
Northern Refrigerator Co., P.O. Box 
204, Dept OHJ, Paris, MI 49338; (6l6) 
796-8007.
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The answer to some ol your 
toughest restoration problems.

ABATRON

Architectural Woodworking
Restoration

System
... for Restoration and 
New Construction:
Doors • Cabinetry • Windows • Turnings

Mouldings:
Any Wood, Any Pattern

We Can Match 
Old Patterns!
Complete Shop Services 
Retail Sales

Fine Hardwoods • Softwoods • Laminates • Hardwood Plywood 
Hardwood Veneers • Hardwood/Softwood Moulding 

Cabinetmaker's Tools tt Supplies

For literature, send $1.00 to:
Creative Woodworking 
26 Friendship Street, Dept. 13 

Westerly, RI02891

401-596-4463 • FAX: 401-596-3418

An unprecedented advancHTtent in the regeneration 
oi rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Rach 5-can 
kit cmsists oi:
UquidWood A (resin) and B (hardener): impreg
nating consolidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood 
to its original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox A and B: structural adhesive paste, filler 
and wotxl substitute with exceptional strength. Does 
not shrink, can be shaped, sanded. sawed
and even nailed

a

LTD.
ABUSOLV: sc^vent and thinner for UquIdWuud and 
WoodEpox

from this
Ideal [<K building restoration 
and antiques. Irreplaceable 

V slriKtural and decorative parts 
^ can be easily restored Easy to 
^ use: requires only single hand 
H tools to apfdy Available in 5 
H |»nt. 5 quart and S gallon sizes 

Callorwritelorfreebrochure.

u> this:

ABATRON. INC.
141 Center Drhe. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts. IL 60136 
312'426-2200

Presenting Scrapers With One Remarjg^le Difference:

i Discover Ripolin 
^ The French Alternative 
i to ordinary paint.
/1 Ripolin, fht legendary 
.j I paint of France is now being 

j imported to America. At last the 
/\ cc^ors of France; old and new,
4\ are available in classic paints such 
j, as French enamel, made with the 
/ Ones! oils and optimal concentra- 

^ I lions of natiira) pigments. The 
^ results are superior: unsurpassed 

/j depth of color, exceptional durabil- 
H ity and up to twice the coverage.
^ Ripolin is available exclu- 

A sively from Firte Paints of France. 
A For a 50 page folio complete with 
'j color charts, technical manuals, 

and ordering information, send 
A S5.00 or Trade letterhead to 
^ Fine Paints of France, Box 104A, 

Bltwming Grove, NY 10914. Tel: 
(9H)4%-8989.

They Work.

A. .
itfw. u. (TH, X r 1:

ProPrep's advanced design makes quick 
work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint 
build-up, and gets into the tightest corners.

Sound too good to be true?Then call us 
today for more information. (800) 255-4535

ProPrep. No other 
scraper looks like 
it. Of works like it"

i I f''

To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just 
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con
ventional scraper.

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession
ally was more than enough. We knew there had 
to be a better way.

Our solution: design our own scraping 
tools, tools so advanced, so efficient, they'll 
outperform any other scraper on the market.cVimif?

PAINTS VARNISHES STAINS
L

$ 1989 NAC Industries Inc.■1888*E
10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades
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Reprints still available in 
bookstores:

Bicktieli’s Victorian Buildings: Floor 
Plans and Elevations for 45 Houses 
and Other Structures. Reprint of 
Bicknell’s Village Builder and Supple
ment (1878). (Dover Publications, 
Inc., 31 East 2nd St., Mineola, NY 
11501; 1979, $6.95.)

Check your library for these 
out-of-print editions:

George F. Barber's The Cottage 
Soui>enir No. 2. (Watkins Glen, N.Y.: 
The American Life Foundation, 1982).

PLAN BOOK HOUs“| 
FOR FURTHER RFAl)lN(i 1

and Villas: Floor Plans and Line 
Illustrations of US Homes from 
ShoppelTs Catalogs. (New York; 
Dover Publications, Inc, 1983; $5.95.)

The Palliser’s Late Victorian Architec
ture. Facsimile of George and 
Charles Palliser’s Model Homes 
(1878) and American Cottage Homes 
(1878), as republished in 1888 under 
the title, American Architecture: and 
New Cottage Homes and Details 
(1887). (Watkins Glen, N.Y.; The 
American Life Foundation, 1978).

Country Houses and Seaside Cottages 
of the Victorian Em. Reprint of 
William T. ComsUKk's American 
Cottages (1883). (New York; Dover 
Publications, Inc., 1989; $■4.95 )

Victorian Pattern Book Houses in 
Prince George's County, Maryland 
by Susan G. Pearl. A new book on 
Shoppell and the Cooperative 
Building Plan Association’s houses in 
Prince George’s County. (Prince 
George’s County Preservation 
Commission and the Maryland 
National Capital Parks and Planning 
Commission, County Administration 
Building. Upper Marlboro, MD 
20772)

ShoppelTs Modem Houses, 1887 & 
How to Build, Furnish and Decorate. 
1897. (Antiquity Reprints, Box 370, 
Rockville Center, NY 11571; $7.95 
ppd.)

Palliser’s Model Homes 1878. Re
print. (Fenton, California: Glenwtxxl 
Publishers, 1972).

Patliser’s New Cottage Homes and De
tails. Reprint of 1887 ed. (New 
York: DaCapo, 1989).Tum-of-the-Century Houses, Cottages,

St., Box 355, Dept. OHJ, NewtownFurniture Repair and Refin er 06470; (203) 426-8171.
ishlng with Bob Flexner

Installing TrimAs most Old-Hou.se Journal readers
also own old or antique furniture, 
these two videos will lx? of great u.se, 
not only for furniture, hut also for 
restoring interior cabinetwork. The 
award-winning “Repairing Furniture” 

video (70 min
utes) discusses 
and demon-

with Craig Savage
Although the focus is new construc
tion, this 60-minutc video demon
strates how to solve many problems 
OHJ readers may encounter when 
refitting moulding or when replacing 
missing moulding with newly made 
pieces. Savage covers many tricks of 
the trade for 
cutting and fitting 
moulding. Com
panion booklet in
cluded. Price is 
$29.95. The Taun
ton Press, 63 South 
Main St., Box 355,
Dept. OHJ, New
town, CT 06470;
(203) 426-8171.

strates how to clamp problem pieces 
like round tabletops and curved table 
legs, disassemble pieces safely, mend 
broken parts, match missing mould
ings. reglue or replace damaged 
veneer, and how to use various 
glues, including hide glue.

“Refinishing Furniture” (60 min
utes) covers the how-to aspects of 
removing and applying varnish, shel
lac, oils, and waxes. Some very good 
tips on stripping old finishes and 
removing water stains are included. 
Tlie tapes sell for $29.95 each and 
both include a companion lxx)klet. 
The Taunton Press, 63 South Main

HL-pairing

Furniture
P RcfiiiLslutig 

lainiiture
Installing

Trim
CfogSovoge

y
m
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Another breakthrough tool 
only from Garrett Wade.New Lights As the industry innovator don't let sawdust groV under our 
feet. Years ago we introduced a whole rtew kind erf catalog that went 

pioneer JNCA Afachinery; Chamkring Planes, HorizonraJ Wfer 
Grinders, and countless other breakthrough tools. And our 1990, 
212-page Catalog is no exception. It's new fnim start to finishing.

It has dozens of new woodworking hand tools, machines, 
accessories and finishing supplies chat are the finest available. 
Anywitere. Its packed with detailed photographs, honest 
specifications, reliable descriptions, all divided intoeasy-to-find.

on to

easy-to-use sections.
But offering quality tools isn't all that sets our catalog apart. 

There's quality advice. On current wtxxJworking techniques.
On chix)sing the right tool. On sharpening, clamping, finishing 
and more.

Just send us tlie coupon with $4.00 orcall for your 1990 Garrett 
WWe Catalog—plusher handy supplements throughout the year.
It could be just the kind of breakthrough 
ttHil your workshop rteeds.

Our
1990 Catalog.

Gamut WWle
161 Avenue d the Americas
New York. NY lOOU

Urban Archaeology
New 54,000 sq. ft, gallery 

285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 
212-431-6969

Name

Address

City.

Zip____Scare
TnllFree

800-221-2942
Sew York State ResieleHls 12121807-1757

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

from 
Hardware +pCus...

“New Victorian
Hearts anct Vines 
(lingerbreact Trims

^rfdorn ^our (litcfien, batfi, child's room, or ^our mfioichouse mith 

Use simplicitg of o bqqone era. These cfTormitsq wood trims ore 
hand-mode from sotUi poplar, basswood, atui turned hordwoods 
amt can be stained, or painted to nuxteh gour decor.
Choose from corner brockets, gables, screen door hits, spandrels, 
shelves, curtoin tie-baePts, and mang more charming accents.
Colt for free brochure and pricelist...

CalX 1-800-522-7336TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721*9200

Complete 200 pg. Kardworc *Ptu» Catalog...$3.50 
U>e accept malor credU cords.

(2M) 271-0319 
aotloml. 7X 750-11llordivare *P[u$, Wood Safes Dept.. 701 t. Kingsley ltd.
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Amish Quilts
Hand-made Amish quills are now 
available through Dutch Country 
Designs. Many standard designs and 
sizes are available, as well as custom
ized quills, wallhangings, and 
pillows. If you send swatches of 
wallpaper, carpeting, or paint, your 
r<H>m color can be matched. The 
quilts are normally made from a 
cotlon/polye.ster blend; all-cotton 
quilts are available at no additional 
cost. Quilts can l>e made of w<x)l at

sir

an additional co.st. Pictured right is 
the “Ohio Star." The cost for a 
queen-size quill is $625 ppd. Catalog 
available. Dutch Country Designs, 
2404 Bellevue Rd., Dept. OHJ, Har
risburg, PA 17104; (717) 238-9043.

Historic Charleston Fabric
Ftmnded in 1929 by the late Franco 
and Flora Scalamandre. the textile 
firm of Scalamandre has been in
volved in many of the most presti
gious restoration projects in the 
country, including the restoration of 
lx>th Monticelk) and Mt. Vernon. 
Recently the firm was involved in 
prtxlucing a collection of fabrics 
based on many of the fine fabric.s 
found in Charleston’s exquisite 18ih- 
and 19th-century homes. Pictured 
IxHow’ from left to right are Carolina 
Damask. Plantation Palampore. and 
two colorings of Harlxxside Garden. 
Available to the trade only. Scala
mandre, 37-24 24th St.. Dept. OHJ, 
Long Island City, NY 11101; (718) 
361-8500.

Chintz Prints
Gore Place Glazed Chintz is among 
the line of historic fabrics offered l^y 
Hnmschwig & Fils. The pattern is 
compo.sed of flowers surrounding a 
pillar, and was taken from an 1805 
English block print used at Gore 
Place, the home of Christopher Gore, 
seventli governor of Massachusetts. 
Offered in four colorings, (the 
original blue and gold, as well as red 
and beige), the all-cotton fabric is 
available to the trade only. Brun- 
.schwig & Fils, 75 Virginia Rd., Dept. 
OHJ. North White Plains, NY 10603- 
0905; (914) 684-5800.

Afghans

The Goodwin family has been 
weaving .since 1812, when John 
G(xxlw'in set up a small silk-weaving 
business in Macclesfield, England. 
The family eventually immigrated to 
Mar>4and. and by the end of the 19lh 
century had operated mills In Vir
ginia, West Virginia, Tenne.ssee, ami 
Georgia. The business is now 
l(Kated in North Carolina, w’here 
their mills continue to produce fine 
woven products. This Lover's Knot 
afglian, left, w'hich measures 50" x 
70" and is all cotton, is availal>le in 
rose, delft, navy, cranberry red. and 
hunter green. Price is $42.95 ppxl. 
Gtxxlwin Weavers, P.O. Box 16,
Dept. OHJ, Blowing Rock, NC 28605; 
(704) 295-3577.
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OMPAHY
100 years.

Write for our new"1913 Catalog
(Enclose $2 for handling and postage.)

20 West 16th Street ^
Covfngtort. KV 41012-2612 C|
606-4311985

* Forge and anvil construction.
* VictorianyEdwardian styles.
* Fences^ates.
^ Custom design.STOP BIRDS 

From
Dehabilitating 

Your Cherished 
Home. NTON

Nixallte stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today

WK)Ks«>vn)t;os New from the publishers of 

Fine IlotnehuUding mai^azine..hyMu-ciahu/iLvit

At last, a comprehensive guide
to trim carpentry.Trim is the hist joh tackled in lioinc 

Iniildiiiii and rciiKHicliti;^, and the first 
admired. It can make or break the 
kxik of home. Willi this 
comprehensive IkkiK and t«n tideo 
set, you’ll get the real-world 
iiifcimiacioii neetl t<i do 
professionat-ijualiiy trim work in 
every situation. [7~.

MDEO:
MIXALITEof AMERICA Installing Trim witli (>niig Savage 

Savage's suleo takes uiti tfti site. The 
camera looks right owr his slutulder to 

show you how to cut hull, 
miter and cope joints that fit 
tightly and more. Keyed to the 
b(M)k. 60 mhmres. S2‘).9S

• *0* • “PT OHjMOtlNC. H. *1244 ■ 3M-7W I7T1■OD 624-im . f*x M9-7M.007T 
SPECIALISTS (H eiBO CONTROL

Installing
Trim

A THE IUM)K:
Trim ('arpentrx Tcehniques: 
Installing dtairs. \y1ndoyvs, 
base aiul crown 
In this iKHik.
Sayage explains 
everything from 
iiistalling doors 
and yyindoyvs to 
painting and 
finishing the 
trim. Sojii'ox.'er.
20S jxigcs. 125 
;jfioto.s. 75 
i/rwi*tng.s.
SI 7.95

■ MDEO:
I Installing l)(M>rs and ^ Windows yyith Tom \aiw

, Tom Uiyv shoyys you how 
to square up and secure 

>R ara a ready-to-install opening
xdows yyindoyy in minutes, fi.\

prehung dcKirs that 
arriye yyith yvarped janihs 
or iiiipro{x;rly set hinges, 
and more. Booklet 
included. 60 minute.s,
S29.95

Trim
Carpentry
Techniques

r

i-Mr^ wnOM Ccae end CKTur in^alii
♦

Anthony
)

I

'X OOD PDOOUCT^ j
I o 5

Hillsboro. TX 76645 f 
817/582-7225

Illustrated catalog available ■ $2 00 
Visa and Master Card Accepted

i I « C O O 0 O D

Box 1081 -T
T

I
.MaU to: The TauntoH Press
<>.1 S. .ytain St., Bo.\ 3.S5 
Nwown. (TT 0647tl

](N)126□ Save SI2.90 on the set.
{Tcfliw M.'iul me the book aitd video set for a FREE 
l-4-day euiminatkm period. If I'm not completely 
satisfied. I may return it and owe nothing. 
Otherwise I'll be billed S64.9.S. plus S2.50 
postage and handling (in' residents add 8% sales 

10.1).
□ \1\S (#()7.\l 1.1) C Beta (#07.M14)

□ I’lea.se send me ju.M the htatk rmri f^iT7)eiit73' 
Tix’hniifucs on ihc same 14-day FKHK cxitminulinn 
basis and hill me just 817.9.S phis 82..10 postage 
and hiimlling (OT residents add NAi safes tsix). 
(#()7<Mf,S3)

/ prefer to pay iMw. .y|v psiTiieni J.s eneJosed. 

.ytnotitii Hue

♦

Victorian Cingerbread
Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials 

And Much More

Custom Turnings. Custom Sized 
Gingerbread & Reproducbori 

Services Available Upon Request

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels N.VME

.yi)DRF..SS

cm'
*i>lBarsl) 19891979

ZIPST.\TES
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Hand Saws

Owning gocxl cross-cut and rip saws 
seems like an essential item on the 
home-restorer’s tool list. However, 
they are often overlooked as the 
restorer acquires electric-powered 
table, circular, and jig 
saws. Hand saws are thus 
often purchased after the 
tool collector realizes the 
multiple practical applica
tions a well tuned hand 
tool affords. The cro.ss-cut 
and rip saws displayed 
here are made by Nonpa
reil in England from

ShefTield steel, and should last a 
lifetime or two. A taper ground blade 
minimizes friction while cutting and 
llie hollow-back design reduces 

weight and improves 
balance. Price for the 26" 
crosscut with 10 TPI 
(teeth per inch) or the 
26" rip saw with 4-1/2 
TPI is $45 each, ppd. 
Woodcraft Supply Corp., 
41 Atlantic Ave., P.O.
Box 4000, Dept. OHJ, 
Woburn, MA 01888; (617) 
935-8560.

Smoothing Plane
There are at least a dozen styles of 

planes, but l>ench planes are the 
style most diverse in their prac

tical applications. Arguments 
\ abound when the question 

. ^ of what plane to buy first 
arises, but most experts 

^ ^ will agree that owning
the 9-3/4", *4 

smoothing plane 
k by Record of 
■k England is a 

worthwhile 
^ inve.stment. If 
you need to edge 

join boards and square doors, you 
can then jump to the 18" fore plane,

or 22" jointer plane.
Cutlers are made of lung.sten vana

dium and feature an adjustable frog. 
Plane body is made of cast iron and 
knobs are hardwood. Price is $49-95 
plus shipping. Garrett Wade, 161 
Ave. of the Americas, Dept. OHJ,
New York, NY 10013; 1-800-221-2942 
(in N.Y. stale, 212-807-1757).

speed .steel. Pictured below is the 8" 
ctrarse stone which comes in a 
redwood case. Also available are fine 
and extra coarse. Price is $70 ppd. 
Diamond Machining Technology, 
Inc., 85 Hayes Memorial Drive, Dept. 
OHJ, Marlborough, MA 01752-1892; 
(508) 481-5944.

r

Diamond Hones

Keeping t(X)!s sharp is as important 
as the tools. A new development in 
sharpening technology is an abrasive 
surface made from diamonds embed
ded in a metal surface. Normal steel 
tools are .sharpened more quickly, as 
well as tungsten carliide and high

Bow Saw
A saw often used in Europe but 
overlooked in this country is the how 
.saw. It functions like a bandsaw, 
minus the motor. Depending on 
which blade style is used, the bow 
saw can rip or crosscut through thick 
stock, plus it can be used to cut the 
fine scri^llwork needed for decorative 
brackets. Made from red beechwood 
and Swedish steel, the price for the 
28" model is $23.60 ppd. Frog Tool 
Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 8325, Dept. OHJ, 
Chicago, IL 60680; (312) 648-1270.
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NichesCartouches

r
atif to /mi/i/

OfOft CorniceFriezes
GrillesCenterpieceslliiitiford MouldingsBrackets

i'i

^'■a.vounrr^
Th«

Just the thing if you're
■ Rebuilding an Early American fireplace
■ Converting a small Victorian fireplace
■ Building a new traditional, tall and elegant 

fireplace
■ Vastly improving a crummy old modern 

fireplace

Send for full-sized forms, Irwtructions, and 
materials list.

RumfordFROMABOX'' Klt-2ftwlde 
(converts most gas and coal fireplaces) ... .$100 
Instruetlonaonly

A
We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry’. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

I
t>'

4 4
$25

Send a check with your order to 
P.O. Box 21131, Columbus, OH 43221 The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 

4821 Superior Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44103

Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

CallIBUCKIEY
HIMFORDI
riUHri.ACi: co.l •'^formation

«

I 56^
r. 4

nWE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 
PAINTED WOODWORK IN 

AN 8 HOUR DAY.
(and leave no mess!)

WITH OUR

PAINTBUSTER'S 
ARCHITECTURAL 

STRIPPER 
A UNIQUE SYSTEM FOR 

ARCHITECTURAL REFINISHING, NOW 
AVAILABLE TO 

DOIT-YOURSEIJERS

t t c I 5 b U M4_

Victonun Comitrv
GINGERBREAD

Gardenerls
Friend'

• Hose guard
• Hose hanger
• Boot scraper
• Shelf support 

for pots, etc.
$49^0 + 3_5(f jhippiag

ELM
CINCINNATI 
1539 RACE STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO
45210
513-241-7927

Order our ddi(’htfullv old'fashioncd 
50 payc mail-order CATALOCJ . . . 

and claim the romance of 
another century.♦**

i if

m5^ PORCH
TURNINGS

create

AS

o IDO YOURSELF A 
FAVOR; BEFORE 
YOU BUY ANOTHER 
GALLON OF 
HARDWARE ST<»E 
STRIPPER. OR WASTE 
ANOTHER HOUR 
lEATOUNNINO.
SEND FOR OUR BOOK; 
j-llOW TO STRIP THE 
jWOenWORK IN 
lYOtmiOME-

« NON HAHMAILS 
.•NON CAUSTIC 
j* FASTEST ACTING

• LPnPAWT
• PUU5 STAIN
• lEMOVBS AU. WHITB 

■HAZF• CaSSOLVES VARNISH 
IN MNUTB - STAYS 
IMSSOLVH3 FOR HOURS

• WASHES AWAY D4 
WATER CWFLETB.Y

• WONT DISSOLVE 0LU8 
OR VENDERS

• SYSTTsM ALLOWS
TOTAL INPLACS 
STRimNG.EVENINA 
CARPETED. HNBmS 
ROOM

l.\ 50 Page IlIuMrated 
OU-fashion»a MAIL ORDER

JCATALOG
$8.95

mCATALOG OF 
ftOFLSSO/^ALFArf^ 
FtUOVAL tVFFUeSAMD
COVKH GOOD rot a
HTH FOOT ORDER

BY

n• MONEY BACK 
OUARAIfICT N«tw

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION

138 WOOLPIiR AVE. CINTI., OH 4S220 
S13-S41-4S4S

Staxtek or: / gauxts, bkvsh, book samples.|J5.Q0___________

AJJtesi

_VINTAOE WLX1D WORKS 
5 i T StNiih *IS7I

FreJeritksbure. TX 78624

ZipCity
to lk( fn/ki at
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Mail-order plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”; We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each Issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modiflea- 
tions arc usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you'll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when you order, Therefore, 
they are not refundahic. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for Sl5 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans arc useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped.” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of dimate and 
site.

HSTOIRID
:ious 
PIAN

B
For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

Of crawlspace. (Crawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations arc 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you’ll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges,

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING;lA

PLAN NAME__________________________________
#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE............................................
#3 O EIGHT SET PACKAGE.................................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @515 each 
#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ 525 .5 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING
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Z 7.505n

c _____________________ TOTAL S
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Old'House
Journal
Catalog

\i
1-.

m/iy
—•

Our New Catalog 
is the ‘‘Yellow Pages” for 

your pre-1939 house.
crammed with important neu> information: There are more 
than 100 fjeu> companies which didn’t appear in the 1989 
edition. Also, hundreds of the other listings contain neu’ 
products, prices, literature, addresses, and phone numbers 
which were added or changed since the previous edition. 
We spent a good part of the summer of 1989 personally 
contacting each and ever>’ company listed to make sure 
that our Catalog is as accurate as it is useful.

The Old-House Journal Catalog is organized for easy 
use. Each company entry includes complete address and 
phone number, and lets you know what kind of literature

is available (and the 
price, if any). The Cata
log Index has been me
ticulously 
referenced; you won’t 
go crazy trv'ing to find 
“bulls-eye windows,” 
say, because the Index 
tells you ihe\’ can be 
found under “windows, 
special architectural 
shapes." Another great 
feature: a State Index 
that groups companies 
by city and state, so you 
can locate old-house 
suppliers nearest you.

To order this 8Vz-x- 
11-inch, 224-page, soft- 
bound book, enclose a 
check for $12.95 (a spe
cial subscribers’ price 
which includes postage) 
in the envelope order- 
form. The Old-House 
Journal Catalog has 
got what it takes to bring 
your house from “has 
lots of potential” to 
"looks great!"

Used to be, old-house folks had to waste an awfol lot of 
valuable time tracking down the right trowel or terra-cotta 
tile — time that could be better spent actually plastering 
or repairing the leaky roof! But the days of fruitless phone 
calls and wild goose chases are over: You'll find more than 
10,000 products and services in the rev’Ised and updated 
1990 edition of The Old-House Journal Catalog — in
cluding all those things hardware store clerks Insist "just 
aren’t made aminore.”

The Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date, authori
tative guide to high-quality restoration items around. It 
includes house parts 
you won't find any
where else; push-butu;n 
light switches, porch or
nament, iron roof crest

^^^OldSTouse Joun^
cross-

reproductioning,
lighting fixtures, hand- 
blocked wallpaper, Vic
torian tile. Unusual ser
vices too; Where else 
could >'ou find compa
nies who will custom 
duplicate your millwork 
and hardware, paint 
your house in historic 
colors, repair your 
stained glass, reline 
your chimney, and re
create a period garden? 
What’s more, most of the 
companies listed sell or 
distribute nationally, so 
you can do business 
with the firm that meets 
your needs, whether 
you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

The 1990 edition of 
The Old-House Jour
nal Catalog is

'.p

I
I
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Ut\kl

became so great that we in^’enied the Yearbtx)ks: siurd>' 
bound volumes meticulously indexed for easy use.

This year we’re offering a hill set of 1980s Yearlxioks — 
nine volumes that include ev^erv’ article, every' source, every 
tip published in OHJ from 1980 through 1988 — for $99- 
Tliat’s $63 off the cost of the Ycarbtx)ks purchased sepa
rately, and it includes a free copy of our Cumulative Index. 
We’re also offering a five-volume set of the most recent 
OKI editorial, 1984-1988, for $59 — $31 off the cost of the 
volumes purchased one by one. And our Cumulative Index 
is available too — for $9.95.

Know someone who just bought an old house? Our 
Yearbooks make great gifts for these folks, as well as for 
your house. To get the Yearbooks, just mark the right box 
on the envelope order-form and enclose a check.

“Dear OHJ,” the letter began, “I followed up on an offer 
of OHJ back Issues w'hich was listed in your Emporium 
section — but alas, they’d already been sold. I really want 
to buy' all the back issues I cm get my hands on. Do you 
know of anyone else who might have some? Or could you 
sell me any old issues \'Ou have lying around?”

We can do better than that! Unlike other magazines, our 
back issues aren’t "collector’s items” with premium price 
tags. We keep back issues in print, bound into handst)me 
books that we call OHJ Yearlxx)ks.

Over the years, as new readers signed up, they worried 
about what they'd missed. Tliey' knew that the how-to in
formation already published in OHJ wasn’t out of date — 
and that topics covered recently probably wouldn’t appear 
again for years. The demand for single-copy back issues

OHJ
Yearbooks

Classic OHJ, 
Bound into Books.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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Paint'Stripping 
Heat Tools

These are the tools OHJ editors reach for 
when we strip paint from our own houses.

namenwl woodwork. Some diemical strip()er is needed 
for clean-up. but 95% of tlie paint comes off during the 
fieat-and-scraf>c. The Heat Gun i.s not recottimendetl for 
use on hollow partitions or for stripping entire exteriors.

That's where the Heat Plate comes in handy. It's the most 
cost-effective and easy-to-use tool for stripping paint from 
broad, Hat surfaces: doors, panelling, btiseboards, and ex
terior wooden clapboards. And it's safer for use on hollow 
paniiions and exterior cornices because there's no blown 
hot air that could ignite hidden dust. Neither the Heat Plate 
nor the Heat Gun are recommended for removing varnish.

Both the Meat Gun and the Heat Plate come with com
plete operating and safet>' instructions, and are backed by 
the Old-House journal Guarantee: If your unit should mal- 
funaion for any reason within tw'o mt)nihs of purcha.se, 
simply return it to us and we ll replace it.

To purchase cither or both heat tcxjl.s, use the envelofX' 
order-form. The Heat Gun costs $77.95 ppd; the Heat Plate. 
$47.95 ppd

We can't count the number of times we’ve been asked 
which method is really best for removing paint. Well, we’ve 
seen 'miracle ’ paint removers come and go. We've 
watched chemical paint strip|:>ers almost triple in price in 
the past 15 years. We’ve tried just abt)ut e\’crt- heat tcK)l on 
the market. Jn our opinion, if you’ve got more than a door 
or two to do, heat is the way to go. And the heat tcx)ls we 
reach for when stripping paint from our own wainscot and 
newel posts are the Hea\y-Dut>' HG-501 Heat Gun and the 
Warner Heat Plate.

Heat is a fast metlitx! because all the paint bubbles and 
lifts as yt)u go along. There's no waiting for chemicals to 
soak in. no multiple recoaiings, and far less clean-up. t'n- 
like stripping with chemicals, you can remove all layers of 
paint in a single pass. /4nd Ixx'ause these tools are long- 
la.sting, industrial pri)duas, their initial ex|x?nse is more 
than made up in savings on the $18-to $22-per gallon strip
per you're no k)nger buying in quantitv’.

The Heat Gun is the most efficient paint-removal tix)l 
for heavily painted porch parts, mouldings, or other or-

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



ARVID'S MAKE BEAUTIFUL MOULDINGS0 ^ INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
660 BEAUTIFUL PROFILES

* 'WE HAVE IT ALL*
^ 110 PAGE CATALOG $6.60 W/ SHIPPING 

4f REPRODUCTIONS
* INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
•jf NO MINIMUM ORDER gevtuif^

* $60.00 SLADE CHARGE
* NO SET OP FEES 
^ ALL INQUIRES WELCOME

ORDER NOW! WE SHIPI 
PHONE 1206) 252-6374

* TOLL FREE 1-800-6-ARVIDS 

FAX 206-258-4334 
ASK FOR AHVID S BY NAME

A. BULLSEYE

B. BEADED MOULDING
C. 40" Wainscoting Board 

Smglecul Base
E. Wainscoting Imishad 

End Place
F. Baseboard Corner
G. BASEBLOCKS,

At Last!A. '

Da:ri

Authentic
Reproductions_____J4m Eh

h Our clajisical hardware 
collection features hard-to- 
find crystal, brass, iron, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardware for 
cabinets, fiirniture, doors 
and w’iiidowTh Send $3.50 for 
our catalog or SASE for 
crystal knob brochure.

Iflr.Q
YOUR WOOD MOULDING STORE 2820 RUCKER AVENUE EVERETT.WA 98201

^ HARDWARE CO.

SIN< > I fi

1047 N. AIJ.EN AV'E. DEPT. J89 
PASADENA, CLA 91104

HANDSOMELY CRAITED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

NEWEL
POSTS

hether your home is on the Hislofical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For complete inlormation and styles available, send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High SI. Eugene. OR 97401

W 1%

I I

li ^ ADD THE FINISHING 
^ TOUCH TO A NEW OR 

t RENOVATED OLDER 
f HOUSE THROUGH A 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
AND CRAFTED NEWEL 

- POST, CHOICE OF 
DESIGN, WOOD AND 
SPINDLES TO MATCH 
ANY STYLE.
EMBOSSED MOLDINGS 
AND RAISED PANELS 

V CREATE AN UNIQUE 
' LOOK. NEWEL POST 

CAN BE DESIGNED 
WITH OR WITHOUT A 

i LIGHT FIXTURE OR 
FINIAL.

1 BROCHURE $2.00

1^to:»n »■I LT-C!
-".t

V fflnnJini i^rprn Sour
compaiii)

i;

i

ARCHITECTURAL ACCENTS 
1547 RIDGE ROAD 
MUNSTER, IN 46321 
(219)-838-4331
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Great 
Gift Books

Selected by the 
Editors of OHJ

Well-Appointed Bath 
This single volume combines 
facsimile reprints of two cat
alogs of bathroom Plansand 
fixtures from early-20ih 
century. Whether you're hunt
ing for the appropriate period 
items, or )ust want a glimpse 
of bygone elegance, this 
colorful, delightful b(X)k 
must! 128 pages, softbound. 
$17.95 ppd.

is a

Tttm-of-the-Century
Furniture

volumes are inval
These two viable reprints of period cata
logs; Charles P. LimbertsArts 
& Crafts Furniture and the 
Stickley Brothers’ “Quaint 
Furniture. Everything youve 
always wanted to know a^ut 
post-Victorian chairs, tables, 
cabinets, bureaus, desks, and 
more. Total 278 pages, soft- 
bound. $31.00 ppd.

\lCTOKl^^ 
HOUSE BOOK

Old House Woodwork
/ Restoration

Tliis is the only book to deal 
exclusively with architeaural 

furniture. It

The Victorian 
House Book 

This exquisite book puts 
together between wo covers: r 
soUd historical information as i 
well as appropriate design ^ 
ideas; thoughtful advice on 

renovate, main-

C«>U
it all

woodwork, not 
gives step-by-step insiruaions 

, for repairing, stripping, and
\ refinishing allies of wood-
\ work- baseboards, wainscot- 
\ ling, doors, floors, staircases, 
J and more. 200 pages, soft- 
^ bound $16.95

how best to
tain, and decorate a Victorian , m 

Profusely illustrated ,houseiih color photos. 320 pages,
whardbound. $47.50 ppd
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THE EMPORIUM
The Cedar Guild51579 Caies Bridge EaM^ 
Cates, Oregon 973^
(503) 897-2541 REAL ESTATE

CHAPEL HILL. NC — Restored c- 1870 classic 
two storey Carolina farmhouse w/ attached 1830 
hand-hewn log house on 3.42 acres. Mature land
scaping. many century-old oaks, fruit trees, grape 
arbors, etc. Main house has 3 bedrooms, grand 
hallway. 2 baths, livingrm, covered porch and 
sunrm/dining rm w/French doors & deck. At
tached log house w/FP makes up large country 
kitchen with overhead sleeping loft or office. 
LaundryAitiliiy room. Random width heart-of- 
pine flocks, walls & ceilings. New central ht & 
A.C. $195,000. (919)967-2630.

a few. Also perfect for an in-law or nanny situ
ation. Fifteen rooms. 6 working fireplaces, wide 
pine floors, library, honl and back stair cases plu^ 
many other unique features. $419,900. M. Dunn 
(617)659-1861.
MURRAY, KY — Bed and Breakfast in#I relire-l 
meni area. Circa 1895 home on National Historic 
Register features 7 bedrooms, 2 sitting areas, por
tico, veranda. 5.000 sq. ft. courtwd. Furnished as 
a turn-key operation. $169,000. Call or write 
Helena Celano, 603 Main St., Murray KY 42071, 
(502)753-5470.

Replication 
Cedar Shingles

Call us with your problems: 
we can helpl4

JERSEY CITY. NJ — Nine large rowns on four 
floors, six firplaces, beautiful wood and plaster 
archways and medallions, large front porch, five- 
car garage,50x 125 lot. Needs lots of work; good 
price to someone who will respect and care for this 
ca. 1880 house and its poor but proud community. 
(718)434-8058.

OAKDALE, LI, NY—Built in 1891 forW.K. 
Vanderbilt estate in original farm area, now the 
charming historic landmark area known as “The 
Artist Colwiy”. Meticulously restored and main
tained (Hie-of-a-kind home constructed of imported 
brick, gabled porches and roof. Original intricate 
mouldings, floors, window seals, cottage win
dows. 3 BR, 2 bath, formal DR, LR, country 
kitchen. Beautiful grounds with perennial gar
dens. Owners sadly relocating. Low taxes. 
S318.000. (516)589-6406.

CHICAGO. 11. — Queen Anne.
Sensitive restoration 859fc comolcted. Nat. wood- 
wtHk. hardwood floors, pocket doors, stained glass,
2 fireplaces. 4 bathrooms. Cherrywood kitchen, 
marble countertops. New electric, plumbing, insu
lation. Lg. double lot, quiet neighborhood. 15 
min. to downtown. $5(K),000. Owner financing 
available. (312)334-0567.

CHICAGO,IL—Victmanfarmhouse, ll-t-rooms. 
Nat. woodwork, hardwood floors. 3 bathrooms, 2 
staircases. Stained glass, pocket doors. Expand
able attic. Wrap-around porch. New electric, 
plumbing, insulation. Lg. double lot, quiet neigh- 
oorhtKxl. 15miivtodowniown. S495.(kX). Owner 
financing available. (312) 334-0567.

MOBILE. AL — Historic Creole No. 1 Fire Sta
tion, 1868 Italiante 2-slorey brick. Partially re
stored, 3660 sq. ft., few blocks from restwed 
residental midtow n. Comer lot; part of larger tract 
fronting entire city block. $140,000. Call (904) 
862-5450 after 5pra.

STAMFORD. NY — Queen Ann in the Catskills.
3 stories, 15 rooms, porte cochere, 2-car garage 
located in village center on 1/2 acre. New peri^ 
paint, roof, heating systems and insulation. Cur
rently 2 apartments and commercial offices. Many 
original details. $]50,(X)0. (607)652-6778.

A.

m

-X

SWAN LAKE. ME — Enjoy 4-seas<Mi living at 
this waterfrwit Victorian! TTiis beautiful winter
ized cottage features many recent renovations such 
as new roof, furnace, paint and refmished hard and 
soft wood fioor.s. Only$l57,500! Call (207)548- 
6171.

OZARK, AR—Elegant, tum-of-the-cenlury hmne 
in the beautiful Ozarks. Original detail includes 
parlor with haitd-carved cerfonnades. ceramic and 
cast ircMi fireplaces, stained glass windows and 
hardwood floors, Four spacious betlrtKims, two 
baths, and big country kilchen. A real buy at 
$59,500. (717)285-3734.

.MONROE, N.C.—A Victorian belle in the Monnte 
historic district. 9 FP. 4-6 BR, 2 bath, central air, 
slate roof, wrap-around from porch, king-sized 
rooms, giant trees, many flowering shmbs, well- 
maintained. Possible B & B. only 25 mi. to Char
lotte. $ 149.9(K). Call Fran Watt at (704) 847-6400.

BOSTON. MA — Elegant 1894 Victorian B&B in 
pleasant neighborhood. 5-minute walk to subway. 
4 miles to downtown. 6 guest bedrotmis w/4 baths, 
2-1/2 baths, double parlor, library, dining room, 
oak entry and staircase spaces, original stained 
glass, plus separate 3rd floor apartment. Unique 
exterior detail. Excellent income, some seller fi
nancing available. S4(K).(KX). (617) 282-53.50.

LEBANON. PA—Circa 1840Fetferal style house. 
Perfectly symmetrical 8-room layout, plus 2 baths. 
Deep lot with old shade, brick garage and charm
ing guest cottage. In PA Dutch region, good candi
date for restoration, but liveable as is. Asking 
$l29,500.Cleland.92l Maple.Lebanon.PA 17042, 
(717)273-6997.

UNION CITY, Ml — Darius Buell House, circa 
1838. Transitional Federal to Greek Revival. 
Original floors, stairway & woodwork. Restora
tion needs to be completed. Owner must relocate. 
Situated in historic river village, midway between 
Detroit & Chicago. Ideal weekend retreat or year 
round home. $26.0(X). (517)741-9565.

IVOR, VA — Restored 1760’s, 1-1/2 storey Tide
water Colonial on English basement. Relocated 3 
miles from original site. 1.5 acres. Original wood
work throughout: raise-panelled wall in LR. Heart 
pine floors. 3/4 BR, 2-1/2 baths, 3 FP & I flue in 
bsml. Kitchen:solidwalnutr.p. cabinetsw/cherry 
countertops. $175,000. (804)859-6423.

NORWELL, MA — Late 1700's antique with in- 
home business possibilities: Doctors, Interior 
Decorators. Accountants or Antique shop are Just

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
CH5fom Fabrication 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS& BALLS

11 + rooms.

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

<f AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES. INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

P^ristocastOriginal^
Niches - Crown Moulding 
Trim - Fireplaces - 
Ceiling Medallions- 
Corbels - Archways - 
Columns • Porches •
Oak Beams -

Buy It factory prtcos from 
Un worlJt finoit preducar

ARISTOCAST ORIGINALS INC
RALEIGH, NC—1-ate 19lh-ceniury country home. 
15 minutes from Raleigh in southern Wake County. 
Near golf course. 5000+ sq. ft. oo 3.3 acres with 
large oak trees. Needs rehab except for kitchen, 
utility room and I bath. 12ft. ceilings downstairs. 
6 fireplaces, $350,(XX). (919)552-3720.

DiiUrnaavlactard's ••••I iawMiMt 
walcow

Dift OHJ99 .6200 HigMands Pirkwiy.
s wtt I. s«rfM. 6A sooeo
T# 404-333-9934 Fix 432 0232
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GARBAGE
The Practical Journal for the Environment

cause the editors want control of the mag
azine's content. And unlike non-proHi 
environmental groups and activist orga
nizations, we can't procure grants or ask 
for donations.

We're betting the kind of people 
who preserve old houses are the same 
people who will preserve the planet. 
Please join us.

A one-year subscription — either 
yours or your first gift subscription — is 
$21; your second gift subscription is avail
able at a holiday discount of $16! Just use 
the card bound into this issue, or send 
your check to: GARBAGE, F.O. Box 
51647, Boulder, CO 80321-1647.

Thank you!

L Designing your kitchen for recycling 
Alternatives to harmful products 

Gardening without pesticides 
Swamp-ecology sewage treatment 

Good plastics vs. bad plastics 
Big Mac boxes and atmospheric chemistry 

Ocean dumping and the food we eat 
Bottled water fads and facts 

Personal food and health issues 
The recycling economy 

Water conservation abroad 
The life cycle of a disposable product 

GARBAGE is not a "cause” magazine. 
It's about understanding what's going on. 
And doing something about it (if you're 
so inclined).

et's face it, we're all in this together. 
But the "garbage dilemma" is bewilder
ing. Even those of us with a strong sense 
of responsibility feel it's beyond the in
dividual to grasp it — let alone fix it!

The editors of GARBAGE are fed 
up with the sensational (or mollifying) 
headlines; the half-told stories; the sense 
of Impotence we have about changing 
things. GARBAGE is the magazine we'd 
like to read. (Sixteen years ago, that's just 
how OHJ started: The editors wrote ateut 
restoring our own old houses — and 
pretty soon we had a network of people 
sharing knowledge.)

GARBAGE is not a wildlife mag
azine or a country magazine. It's a down- 
to-earth journal that brings home such 
subjects as;

WE WANT YOUR SUPPORT. We 
aren't going elsewhere for financing, be
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THE EMPORIUM
HANG YOUR STOCKINGS 

ON A WORK OF ART
BAY SHORE. NY — Waierfrom. Spacious 
VicJorian farmhouse, circa I8.5X, 5 bedrix>ms, 3 
baths, fireplace, p:irc|ucl floi>rs, cuunlry kitchen, 2 
storey bam, summer house. 1.42 acre. $A9.‘>,<HX). 
(7IK) K75-7644.

STATEN ISLAND, NY — lOO-ycar-olil vacant 
KomaiKsque Gothic 3-storey brkk in new Navy 
homepon. This 10.800 s.f. building can be rehab- 
bed commercial, or as 6-14 sunny units w ith fire
places. S299.000. (718)448-8774.

CUMBERLAND. VA ~ c. 1756 Langhome 
House. Classic brick 2 over 2 with English base
ment and 19th-century frame additions. Original 
slate roof. 9^ u indows. heart pine flooring, wal
nut staircase. Five working fireplaces. Approxi
mately .30(Klsq. ft. living space. ISacres. Smoke
house, garage, workshops. SI19.(KXI. Negotiable. 
(KW) 492-9124 or (212) 877-27.30.

ALBION, NY — Historic pre-1850, stone build
ing in central business district. 3 full stories. Built 
asablacksmith. includeswide-plankfloors. Large 
parking lot. Owner will hold note w ith right terms. 
S50.000. Ray Corbin (716) .5X9-6974.

PE.MBROKE, ME — Early Federal post <& beam 

Cape w-as raised/converted to 2-1 [1 storey "Colo
nial''c. 1K7U. Many original details: wainscot. 
Adams E replace surrounds, thin raised-panel doors 
with original hardware. Needs rcstoration/historic 
rehabilitation. I -acre lot overlooks salt-water river 
in village near unspciiledCobscook Bay. Potential 
B&B. Owner/dcsigrter will assist with plans. 
$45,000. (207)8.5.3-299.3.

NEW.ARK.NJ —Forest Hill section. Grand 19(K) 
Victorian. 87 by 100. 13 rooms. 4-1/2 baths, 2 
kitchens. 2 fireplaces. 2 staircases, 3 porches. Oak 
panelled rosnn. Parquet. Hardwtxtd lltKtrs. 2- 
storey carriage house. Oversi/ed garage. Easy 
commute to NYC. $229,9<K). (2011 462-7622.

SIGNAL HILL.CA — Beautiful l9i2Craltsman- 
style home.fully restored. Approx. 1650sq.ft. 10- 
1/2 rooms.bigclosets.twoenclosed porches. Attic, 
new plumbing, hot tub. garage with lots of storage. 
Top of lot has view of harbor. 2-1/2 mi. from Los 
Angeles harbtir. I mi. from beaches. S2.35,(XIO. 
(21.3) .597-2951.

CLEVELAND, OH - Ohio City Historic District. 
Neo-Classical with large extra lot. Original, oak 
and cherry woodwork, inlaid floors, slain glass, 
fireplaces and bath fixtures. New roof, updated 
kitchen, wiring and plumbing. Security system. 
City and stale financial aid. $129,000. By owner. 
(216) 589-08.39.

WESTNEWTON.MA 
early I9()0's gardner's house for former 6-acrc 
estate in prestigious Boston suburb. 7-8 rw>ms. 2 
baths, fireplaced living room, new country kitchen, 
updated wiring. $275,0(X). Call (617) %5-0876.

ALBANY. NY 
townhouse in historic district. Ornate plaster, 
marble fireplaces, most detail intact. Sub-base
ment. security system, garage, perennial garden. 
Currently 4 apartments including owners. Easily 
converted to I family or owners dup/lriplex plus 
income aparlment(s). Much updated. 90% fin
ished. Call (518)463-01.32.

Brass, glass and class in

Give your spiciisalift 
Visit our showroom featuring:

■ Elegant fireplace mantels ■ Original art
1869. 4-storey brick llalianate

neversl;/^^’Joak
FIREPLACE MANTELS

9)3 Rancherus Drive ■ Suite B 
San Marco*, CA92069

(619) 745-8841
Send $7.50 for our brochure.

V

Protect Wall Corners 
The Great Old-faahioned Wav

‘■"li*. Our iiollnithed Comarbaad* compllmenl
, any period or decor . They’re among hundreds
, of hard-to-flnd, 'old style* Hem* »e have to 

' - ■ enhartre your old house or capture a bM of the 
past In your rrewer home. Each comerbeadls 
\l\' » 15* dta., with 90* notch 

. ‘ Becchwood. Ea. S9.75; 6or more S8.7S. 
Oak. Each tl3.50:6or more S12.00. Add 
Xefghr S2 50(1-5); $6.50<6oriiM>re).

' WIresldenisadd5% lai. VISA MC.or 
AMEX occepfed.

V

)

DARIEN, CT — "Benjamin Weed house," c. 
1785. Sallbox with restored exterior. Many origi
nal interior details: 3 fireplaces, beehive oven, 
ptineling. hardware. Needs new mechanical sys
tems. kitchen, baths. 1/2 acre near RR station. On 
State Register. Connecticut Trust for Historic 
Preservation. 152 Temple Street, New Haven. CT 
06510. (20-3) .562-6312.

HEMPSTEAD. NY —Circa 1920 Dutch Colonial 
Revival. I’Lilly restored to original warmth aiut 
splendor. Old house living wii^tui the old house 
prtiblems, 3 BR. LR. DR. EIK. 2-car garage, low 
taxes, high energy efficiency. $ 155.000. by ow ner. 
(516) 481-2927.

STATEN ISLAND. NY 
Romanesque Gothic 3-slorey brick in new Navy 
homeport. This 10,800 s.f, building can be rehab- 
bcil commercial, ix as 6-14 sunny units with fire
places. $299.(X)0. (718)448-8774,

GEORGETOWN. CO — Built in 1873. this his
toric and elegant 2-storey brick home has 5 bed
rooms. 2.680 ft., with built-in fireplace, chande
lier. bay windows, pocket closets. Could pyissibly 
be used for B&B. Call Clear Creek Realty 1.30.3) 
.569--328L

Alaineda.CA— 1891 (^ueen Anne in quiet family 
iicighborhiMKl, 20 minutes from San Francisco. 4 
BR. 1-1/2 baths, fully restored. $429,000. (415) 
521-1914.

f To Ordar Call lOLL-FREE 
1-800-S56-7R78

In Wli.: 414 5424)685 
Or. sand lor more kA^rmation.

Crawford's
'■ ■ Old

-A

550 EJIzabath ■ Rm.824 *Wauk«sKs, VV153166 
Dealer Inquiries Invited

KX)-year-old vacant

CLUTCH
BML

HWJDMAOE OUILTED CRIB TOr
S&MO CM£LK OR MONRV OMsER fOR 17.55 IMi 

(PLUS 2.00 SHIPPING i HANDUMG)

MAYKIRK • BC)X 403fe 
FRANKFORT KENTUCKY 406D4-'4o2G 

spfccirv COLOKS 
SOKRV-V. NO C.o.t).

FOR SALE
ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES, doors, nwld- 
ings, sushes, mantels, and much more, for sale by 
the trailer (includes trailer). (617) 422-6666.

WESTERN MONTANA MINING TOWN BACK 
BAR. bar & leaded glass w indow.s, 1892. 20'hack 
bar. 28‘ bar, (.3) 2'-10 " x 6'-1 O ’ w indow s, two side 
cabinets, under bar sinks & foot rail. Needs reha
bilitation. $I2.5(X)&shipping or best offer. Call 
Paul (406) 494-2732.

EARLY 1900's PEDESTAL LAVATORY 
while; timed column with oval btiwl (31" high. 27" 
wide. 18-1/2" fmnt to biick) and oval base. Re
quires center feed faucet. No hardware supplied. 
lmmaculalccondilion( recently refinished). $.3.51). 
plus packing & shipping. 24 South Washington 
St , Winchester, VA 22601. (703)665-0709.

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. F^t 
turn-around. Insulated ^ass available. 
Send $1.50 for literature. STAMFORD. CT Beautiful Victorian Duplex 

in quiet neighborhood; one side for owner, the 
other for income. Each side lia\ 4 fliKirs: full 
hsmm. 1st fl has entry hall. LR & DR w/bow 
windows, mod. El kitchen. 2nd fl has .3 Ig. bed- 
nxims. nursery & bath. Full attic w/ catltedral 
ceilings. Wrap-around porch. 1/2 acre w/rvr settg. 
$479.(KX1. (20-3) .348-6680.

MkiwesL 
WoodProducts

1051 South RoUTStreet, Davenport, Iowa 52S02 
(319) 323-4757

Vw
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VICTORIANANTIQUE ^
f PLUMBING FIXTURES

f

'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks * Faucets ■ Oak 
High Tank Toilets * Cage 
Showers * Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard lo-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
S6.00

• Replacement 
Parts &

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5-00

Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. Wc accept VISA/MC/AMEXTHE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE. J
ROY EIJICTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 454-7002

SHOWROOM; 1054 Coney Island Ave,, Brooklyn, NY 11230

Victorian Chippendale Storm-Seteen Doors.

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 

wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styles and all sizes.

For your copy of 
our 16-pas6 catatog. 

sand $2.00 to:
IWAGOIN

P. O. Boa 1427, D«pt. OJB9 
Clarksville. Va. 23927 

IB04I 374-5787

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

Push Button 
Light Switches

These elegant, documented Victo
rian pickets were popular in Texas 
around Ihe turn of the century. They 
appear in old photographs sur
rounding historic buildings hx>m 
modest farm houses to the grandest 
public buildings of the era.

Our firm is recreating these pick
ets in natural untreated cedar, 3/4** x 
21/4'* X 42", at $2.00 each. If shipped 
add 15% for shipping, crating and 
insurance. With one picket width 
spacing, figure on 3 pickets per lin
ear foot of fence.
Send orders to NeoVictoriana, 606 

W. 17th, Suite 304, Austin, Texas 
78701, with check or money order. 
Or call 512/472-1101. No COD'S, 
price good thru Jan., 1990,50 picket 
minimum.

Or, send $2.00 for picket sample 
and full scale design pattern. Try it, 
and you'll buy ours. Texas residents 
add sales tax. Prepaid orders will be 
confirmed in writing and delivered 
within six weeks. Satisfaction guar- 

tMorey, Prop.

In Single and Three Way
Solid Brass Cover Plates

Also In

• Chrome
• Brown 

Ivory
Finishes

Whv arc architects spccifuiig aiuhcniic 
Rcstoraiiim Glass'*? Because it's mfmjed 

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, tising 
the original cvlinder method, let this glass 
easily meets tixlas's building codes. .And it's 
available in two levels of disi<»rtion.

Once TOuVe seen the dillerence Restora
tion Gla.ss makes, no true restoration will 
I(H)k authentic without it.

For details call toll-ircc WH)-22l-7379.For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to; In New jersev: 20M7l-173;l. 

Kax;20i-47I-.S-I75.
S..A. Bendfieim (k)., I;ic.
(>1 Willett Street 
Passaic, NJ 0705.i.

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH,P.O. Box 1181 

Soutlij-ate, MI 48195
Bendheim

antccd.
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THE EMPORIUMTraditional Wooden 
Windows & Stained
Glass # bia. SC 29201. (S03) 252-7742.

CIVIL WAR ERA worn Vermont paving blocks. 
Excelleni fw walkway, threshold or border. 
Approximately 6.50. S.VXK), Write Cesjiri, Box 
117. South Ryegate, VT 05069. (802) 584-.3.316.

KITCHEN SINK: twin draiiibuards (each 2.5" 
deepX 20" wide) with basin < 18" deepx 20" wide) 
in center: mounts over ba.se cabinet (60" overall 
width). While porcelain enamel over cast iron; 
some pitting and staining. Could use refinishing 
Best offer. (718)448-7827.

HISTORICDISTRICTSOr-AMERICA. Unique 
regional guides to all National Register architec
tural historic districts. LtKations. tours, architec
tural highlights. “The Soulh”. 2.39 pp.. 1.024 
districts. $l5.(K)m)slpaul. “New England", 158 
pp..730districts,$12.50posipaid. Heritage IkKiks, 
1540E Poiiiler Ridge Place. Howie. MD 20716. 
(301)390-7709.

I920's VINTAGE GAS STOVE with side osen 
and broiler. Has four hunters. "Vesta" brand. 
Cream and light green pttrcelain finish with pttrcc- 
lain shut-offs and oven handles. Complete, in 
goodcondition. and it works. S375. Write()ld#4 
Fire Station. 175 S. Keiulall, Battle Creek. MI 
49015. Or call (616) %3-Fire.

SILVER TOP OINHR — lX'luxc 1941 Kullman. 
Porcelain enamel panels with glass block, deco 
formica, mosaic tile floor, original booths. Ingixiil 
shape. Reasonably priced. Must be moved mhih. 
Mover is available. Please call Steve or Chris for 
more inforulion. (609)456-3468.

ORIGINAL VICTORIAN custom wooden bath
room vanities with either marble, porcelain w 
copper bt)wls made loonier. Each vantity is made 
one at a time, from actual antique dressers or night

PANELING: Old solid oak random-width (4" to 

8") w/crown & baseboard. 72 lin, ft. by T high. 
J550. Tin ceiling (new). 13-paneK, 2’x4'. .36 pcs - 
4' comice. 50 pcs - 4’ molding. S10each. Wanted: 
Old toys: Marx, Wyandotte. Smilh-Miller, Hopa- 
long Cassidy, all others. Chicago: (312)748-0030.

SIX PANEL D(X)RS. eight heart pine Cross & 
Bible. 40w X 82h. All matching interior doors, 
removed from early 1800's plantation home. One 
exterior door. 47-l/4w X 92-3/4h. S200 each or 
$1.8{X)for lot. Various early mantels & heart pine 
fltxKing also available. Brantley. PO Box 52, 
Dispuiania. VA 23842.

ANTIQUE KITCHEN RANGES: gas. four and 
six burners. Also wood/gas combinatkxis. Cin
cinnati, OH (513) .541-8460.

FREE BARN: 20' x 40’. Pegged, hand-hewn 
structure. Excellent restoration lumber or rc-erec- 
lion. Must be dismantled and moved fmm Knox- 
bo!X>. NY. (212) 989-7683 or (31.5)84.3-4679.

FOUR GAS RANGES: I920's & 19.30 s, 2 of 
each. Alsoone combination range, late 1920'sfor 
propane gas w/kerosene healer installed in coal 
side. All in good hut not restoredctmdition. Prices 
S4(K) to SWXI. Photos (HI request. Call Mr. 
Mowbrav. Albany NY (518) 463-4,H0 evenings.

SOLID MAPl.E WX'KET DOORS — recently 
reriiiished. Inlaid panels. Dimensions 41" x 90" 
each. Doorsarc l-.V4"deep. Asking$275. Call 
(201)447-5753; please leave message.

ROMAN COMPOSITE COLUMNS, set of four. 
Cast iron with bases and capitals. 28" diameter at 
shaft base. 24" overall height. Originally from 
front portico of Richland County (SC) Court
house. Built 1874, Appraised S4I.720. Historic 
Columbia Foundation. 1601 Richland Sl.,Co]um-

Ii.kIiiidiuI window 
trom thcVu'tiirMn Er.i 
thriiuuh tilt 10)0"'.

V'liuiini- Ir-imt' ton'tna rtJ 
trom wood in rhe tradi
iion.il si\l<-

Siainvd. hvvfU-J. and 
.inliijur ,{\,ii]abli-
t iiMom work,

nd $2 tor lainloB

Wooden Windows of Orejjon
P.O. Box 7280 ■ [W.nerton, OR 97007

SitRncil (lil Ulnrlil
The largest collection of decorative 

stencils & supplies.
Over 200 designer stencils, every 

style & period included.
Send $3.50 for our new catalog 

(refundable w/purchase).
Stencil Work}. Inc 1456 ^cond Ave —Box 175C 

New York, NY 10021

HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING 9

( AHRENS) ReUnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

With The ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cost-ln-Place Masonry Process

• First msulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
■ No guess work Mechanically 
applied

• No exterior alterations
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating efficiency —
All ior □ fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

Lifetime Oak
Roofing

Known to Last Dealership network nationwide. 
Call or write lor more Informotlon:
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

80 or more years
• Authentic Hand
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago • ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles - 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product

1-800-843-4417
^ 'Basitaf^^ictorian ^

CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
Hints on Household Taste 

in Furniture, Upholstery 
and Other Details 

by Charles Eastlake 
Reprint of 1872 Third Edition revised 

Prom hie background as an English psinler snd 
architect, Bastlake uiged well-designed home 

IWniture snd Httings. Chapters include; Tht 
Dining Room, 7Ae Drwing Room, The Library, 
Tht Bed Room, Crockery, Plait and Cutlery, etc. 

Hard cover, rviii + 306 pp. * 32 pp. of platea 
and line dmrinf* by t)te author, index, $31.00.

✓Tyer Comparty Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box 9S8 - Salem, NH 03079 

^ Charge by phone (603) 898-1200 ^

Specialieing in
RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES

Write today for frea color catalog 
Complete Restoration Service 

Replacamant parts for most Telephones

P. O. Box 189 Oept. OHJ 
Lemon Sprirtgs, N. C. 28355FOR INFORMATION 

WRITE OR CALL 
OAK CREST MFC., 
6730 E. EMORY RD. 

KNOXVILLE, TN 37938 
(615)922-1311 
800-678-3145

.Customer ServiceCatalog Sales

(919) 774-66251-800-843 1320
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Fine
Victorian
mirrors

and
cabincus

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12' TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lapped PineWide Oak Boords

Featuring sc rolled 
wood designs with 
stainc'fi glass anti 
b(‘\'t'led mirrors.

I-
I'd Hox tiiJ • (io(Kllaii«l. Ks (>77:i:> 

lirtK-hurr — SJ.(H>

{/r

TKIi MCQPMITY Hh% BSC N 
Pl&CtD OH THE

NATIONAL REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

Credle a Xiew Bathroom 
luithoul replacement .

=)

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqla2od. . .
>r THE UHITEO STATES 

detahtment or the intekiokO' • DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 
• CHOICE OF WHITE Of MANY OTHER COLORS 

• SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^
< SMITH - CORNELL, INC. 

P.O. Box 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248 plrmaW^ceram-

65 Smllhlown Blvd.. Smithlown. NY 117S7

(jountiy
Curtains

Friendly" Estimating 
for the Macintosh

MacNail 3.0

//

Hyper*Eslimator
Hyper>Remodeler
Rough estimating, using a 
fnendly ptcional fonnat 
Each links MacNaH for 
finished bids.

Integrated estimating, 
scheduhng. material take
offs and cost accounwtg for 
Excef’-. Complete project 
management

FREE COLOR CATALOG
Over 100 styles of curtains 
trimmed with ruffles, fringe and lace . . . 
tab. tailored and ruffled styles in warm 
colors and floral prints, some insulated, 
balloon curtains, lots of lace, bed 
ensembles and many home decorating 
accessories.

$395 $95
Turtle Creek Software
651 Halsey Valley Rd. 

[1^1^ Spencer, NY 14883

(607) 589-6858 & 589-4471

See US at AEC EXPO'89 Dec. 12-14 
Javits Center NYC, NY BooVi 464 SAMPLE BOOKLET

. . . More than thirty 
fabric swatches 
{$3-00 including 
postage). Please call 
toll free 
1-800-456-0321, MasterCard or 
Visa. 24 hours. 7 days a week. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG. 
PLEASE SEND SAMPLE BOOKLET. 
Enriused is rr^ $3 00

Representing Classic Illumination

^ W LIGHTING

Name

Address
City

ZipStale

2743 NINTH 51. BERKELEY, CA 94710 
415/841-2937 COUNTRY CURTAINS^

At The Red Lion Inn 
Dept 9019 Slockbndge. Mass 01262Catalog: $5 — Refunded with order.
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THE EMPORIUM
cinuble wedding ring. etc. will be featured, and a 
quilting demonstration will be given by Laurel 
Hill.TicketsareSlOfor adults, $5 forchildren. For 
infomiaiion or group rates, call (21.^) 787-5449.

NINTH ANNUAL GHOST WALK: On Friday. 
October 27lh, the ghosts of Olde Towne will come 
alive! The walk is based on the Jack-ihc-Ripper 
Walks in i.ondon. and takes spectators oti a guided 
tour past the haunted houses and creaking man
sions of Olde Towne, a 20-square block. 500- 
huilding area on the National Register. Tours leave 
from 6:.K) pm to 10:30 pm, every ten minutes. Hot 
cider will served. Tickets are S3.00 for the 10- 
sloptour. Forinfonnation,callCathiBunnal(804) 
393-2011. or D«iris 1-eitner at (804) 399-5487.

in7f:rprf:ting com.munity history
Through Historic Sites: Behind the Scenes: On 
November 3-4, this conference, held at the Lssex 
Institute in Salem. Massachusetts, will focus on 
the ways Salem interprets its history through his
toric sites. Curators guide lours through the House 
of Seven Gables (1688) and others dated l(>65 to 
1768. Topics include choosing apprt>priate fab
rics, wall and floor coverings, researching your 
own historic building. For further infonnation. 
contact Crmfcrence Ciwrdinator, Essex Institute. 
I.32Essex St„Salem. MA01970,(.508)744-.3.390.

19TH ANNUAL HISTORIC OAKW(K)DCAN- 
DLELIGHT TOUR, a self-directed holiday walk
ing lourof several outstanding homes in Raleigh's 
original Victorian neighboiEood, will be held 
Saturday & Sunday. December 16& 17. from 1pm 
to 7pm daily. The Society for the Preservation of 
Historic Oak wood is a non-profit group dedicated 
to maintaining the historical value of Raleigh's 
downtown Victorian rteighburhood. Tickets are 
S5 in advance. S6 the days of the lour, and $2 for

stands. (215).378-I971.

CLAWFTXIT BATHTUB made in June 1920. 
Good porcelain finish. 23" high. 26" wide. 60” 

$85.(X)Call (215)545-5726.

OLDLIGIITING FIXTURES —All restored and 
re-wired. Crystal chandelier. Tiffany-style lamp. 
Brass peruKkeiling fixtures, flush-mounted, hang
ing. and amt-stylc. Most with original shades. 
Please call for more infonnation (215)483-8221.

Have your old or Antique lighting futures rewired 
safely & refinished beautifully by mail!

Polishing • Lacquering - Sandblasting 
Gas Fixtures niectrified • Repairs 

Send photo or fixture for esBrnate, We sell and buy 
fixtures. Guaranteed Satisfaction.

long.

Historic Lighting Restoration Services & Sales 
10341 Jewell Lake Cl 

Fenton, MI 48430 
Bob Daly 313-629-4934

MEETING AND EVENTS
CARRIAGE DISTRICTCHRISTMASPARLOR 
TOUR.heldDecember2and3.from l-5pin. This 
annual tour features a variety of lum-of-lhe-cen- 
lury structures, from the beautifully simple to the 
unique, includingaRussiunmosquc-toppcd build
ing! The tour is held in Corsicana. Texas, and will 
feature a "fitialing" choir, a tree-lighting cere
mony. gifts.crafts and foixls for sale. Ticket prices 
areS4 in advance and S6ai thedow. For informa
tion, call Nancy Ann Snyder at (214)872-0400.

THANK.SGIVING AT OLD STLIRBRIDGE 
VII,LAGE:Come to 1830'sNewEnglandandex- 
pltwe the traditions of atiearl)' Anterican Thanks
giving. November 18-26. Take part in an early 
19th-century turkey shtmt (with paper turkeys!), 
and join in the traditional meal on November 23, 
For info w reservations for dinner, contact: OS V. 
Visitor Services, 1 Old Slurbridge Village Road. 
Sturbridge. MA 01566, (.508) 347-3362.

PARK HOUSE CHRIS I MAS TOURS, visiting 
seven historic houses of Fairmount Park, w ill take 
place from December I through December 10.10 
am to 4 pm. This year's theme is “A Quilter's 
Christmas": each house will have quills sm beds 
and quill racks. Cra/.y quilts, log cabin quills.

To repair sagging^-^ 

plaster ceilings, simply 
screw the ceiling button 

up into the lath, and cover 
with skim coat of plaster or 

Joint compound. Very cco 10| 
nomicaJ...and no mess!

Ceiling Buttons $L20/doz. (4 dot. 
min.) (21 dozyib.) Screwgui

tip no charge. Send check with order to
n

fAlTENAIION
PO Box 1364, Marblehead. MA 01945

BALDWIN ENERGY EFFICIENT STORM WINDOWS 
TO MATCH ANY SHAPE OR SIZE.

Laxingion Design 
mortise lock handteset 
wiOt knob arxi oval plate 
trim inside - polished brass 

$180.00 prepaid m U S. A. 
Miss residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted 

CaM toll free 800-621 -2750 
InMiM call 800 321-B107 
Ask for the Hardware Department

1
\ ' > V For More Information Call or Write:

MON-RAY WINDOWS, INC.
2720 Nevada Avenue North 

Minneapolis, MN 55427 
PHONE; 612-544-3646 

/'X FAX: 1-612-546-8977

wnm

HALF CIRCLE

126 E Amhe St. PO Box 102. 
Jockson. MS 39206 GOTHIC TOP CIRCLEARCH TOPSQUARE TOP ROUND TOP

^/i
ggjOQQQQQQ

oEX OgVOBHS G D
DGARf HITK( TI RALMIIJAVORK Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D

Now availtfbU from Ihe W F Norman Corpurali«>n. nul^erv u( Hi-Art* Steel Ceilings • a 
cumplcie. 94-year-olii line of archiieciural ^heel mclat omanicnutiun including.

• crtMiiiKi
• girlandt
• panel 

ornanwnu

G D
a o• PK KKTW ■ balu»im

* um»
* rapiub
* fnluow

• lion Xe»d:i 
■ csnduclor hradv 

and atimcs

■ noUingt 
• brnckru
■ corbeb
■ rowltn

■ Aniils
• KrolU
• ke«n
• frlem

• mart|ue< 
torirhminlt

• bUvs pendant 
framet

G □
1XM)HS G D

G OOver 1300 csiaJug turns available in zinc or cupper Custom reproducliun inquiries invited 
W F Norman also produces budding comkes. lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 

and weaihervaiKs

.[>OK( It 

IWRTW G O
W.F. NORMAN CORP.

Nevada, MO 64772
G D8oe-Mi-ta.ig __linMiSMiun 4l7-fe67-SSS2l Cfgigcat.mxk;

s^.r>o
Complete catalog $2.S0 P.O. Box J2J

wiP.O. Box 163D^l H.A'cata.CA95521 .2^ qqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqq
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BRUSHES Plaster Washers'“Hfiping

grm
yrj6/r 

hume. *
Finest quality imported brushes from 
France. England. Ireland, and Italy- 
Designed for use in decorative and 
restoration painting—on walls, ceilings, 
floors and furniture.

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for Just 
l>ennies. Details, as described in 
the October 1980 Old-House Jour
nal, included with your order.

K'lnaliy! In on«* place Tl»eb<K)ks>XKi’vev*afUe<l 
on: • old houses • h<ime how-u> & repair

• remodeling • historic pre.servation
• laixilscaping • arcUiUK.tural styles

Large seleclion and growing IUu.sirBte<i catalog 
(refuntlal>le with any punhase). ConipLele 

satisfaction guaranteed No time limit!
Stippling, roarbllng, graining, blend
ing, dragging, mottling, stenciling 
softening, and viewing.

•IIGINGERBREAD BOOKSTORE 
Box »09B Idaho Springs, ('() HtM52 M 

303-567-200:1 Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Write for 32 page catalog—$1.00

CALL: (617) 367-9046
JOHNSON PAINT COMPANY

355 Newbury Street 
Boston. MA 02115 

536-4938 536-4244

Low prices - Fast delivery 
Free screwaun lip included with lib order 

Call In your order lodayl 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted ($10 tnin./approx. 1/2 lb.)

Have You Recorded 
the Story 

I of Your 
House?

•ELMIRA* i
The very heart 

of a country 
kitchen

A V-43U5>&

■it*'-
Classic Country Cooking 

Ranges since 1906 - 
now available in gas: 

electric; woodbuming 
and combination wood 

and electric.
SeTvJ SUV kir a fun cohr 
catakjgue <wid the lucatkm 
of ynurneoKst Etmiv Deakr

\
\

Elmira 
Stove & 

Fireplace
14S NorthfWM ORVB. WkWrIoo. Onl 

CmdtKLSJJ 
(Sl«)r«7-S44}

Send name address & check or money 
order for $27 50 payable to:
ABODE. INC., Two Country Club Dr 
Danville, VA 24541 804-799 1724

O ® ® O = ^ ®
Spring Tite Interior 

Storm Windows
• Fils neatly inside existing casing.
• Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD.
• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/2”

out of square.
Send $2.00 for complete information package

National Energy Corporation
Franklin Si., Mill Pond Plaza, Westerly, RI02891 

401-348-1030

e 8t
o3 N ME

O z £n cX Xr- O3 oo z X3s r z
FXX X

>o I

'' u

Old-Fashioned Cut Nails The Tremoni NailCo makes 
20 vanciiesol cut nailsusinjilhe old nallrrns, includinj; 
losehtad. nvat bunt, and head. Sample kif
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
of nails in America, and a piicc list Is $3.75 ppd.

Tremoft Nail Co.. Dept. OHJl 19.8 Elm Street, BoxW 
Wareham.MA 02571
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tour homes. Tour hours are from 11:00 to 5:(KI. 
Transportation will he available. Tickets are SKcm 
lour day. Advance tickets can be purchased for S6 
by writing to Pomona Heritage. PO Box 2813. 
Ptjmona. CA 9176‘A Or call (714)622-2756.

RBSTORATiON WORKSHOPS & hANgHKT 
— November 10 All. 1989. Des Moines. lA. 
Sptmsored by Iowa Chapter, Victorian Society in 
America, and Iowa State University Continuing 
Education in Architecture Office. Variety of “how 
to” workshops for both architects and the gerKral 
public. Banquet speaker is Roy Graham. A.I.A.. 
former architect of the Capitol at Austin, Texas. 
Registration required. Write: Iowa Chapter, VSA. 
29-W Cottage Grove. De.s Moines. IA 50311.

THE ANNUAL PRESERVATION RESOURCE 
CENTER HOLIDAY HOME TOUR will be held 
on Sunday, December 10. 1989. 2-5pm in the 
historic Garden District. Homes will be decorated 
in the holiday spirit, and local school music groups 
will serenade in each home. LcK-al craftsmen will 
display their wares. Refreshments.
581-7032.

WOODWORKING CLASSES will be offered by 

A, Ctmslantine & Son Wednesdaysand Saturdays 
through December. Classes run from basic wood
carving ami furniture restoration to marquetry and 
veneering. Each class is$20. Call forinformalion 
and to register: (212)792-1600.

children. Barbara Crawford, Publicity Chair, 405 
P(tlk Street. Raleigh NC 27604. (919) 834-6745.

21STANNUALANTIQUESSHOWANDSAI.F. 
conducted by the Naperville Heritage Society, a 

not-for-profit organization, on November 3,4 & 5,
1989 at Memer FieUlhou.se, North Central College 
in Naperville. IL. Show opens at 11 am each day. 
Admission is S4 (good for all three days). Doll 
identification service.quilt raffle, dot)r prizes, pre
emption house eatery, country store, free parking. 
For more information, call (312)420-6010.

HISTORIC HOLIDAY HOMES — Visit five of 
Irtdianapolis' finest historic homes decorated for 
the holidays. One $5 ticket is good for one visi( to 
each of the houses during the month of December 
1989.
check ormoneywderto: Historic Holiday Homes. 
President Benjamin Harrison Home, 1230 N. 
Delaware, IndianapolisIN46202. Formore infor
mation.call (317) 631-1898.

NEW BERN AT NIGHT 
community’s handsomest 18th to early 20th-cen
tury hetmes. Held on Saturday, November 11 from 
5-9pm. Tourincludcsmusicalentertainmcnt, wines 
andhorsd'oeuvres . Sponsored by the New Bern 
Historical Society to fund its varmus programs. 
Advance lickel-s are $17..5() each, 
contact: New Bern At Night. PO Box 119, New 
Bern NC 28560 or call (919) 638-8.558.

OLD HOME TOUR IN POMONA. CA: On 
December 3. six private residences in Pomona 
California's historic Lincoln Park and Ganesha 
Hills wi II beopen to visitors. Various architectural 
styles will be featured. Crafts, collectibles, and 
refreshments will also be sold in Ibe Park, and 
antique cars will be displayed in the Park and at

RESTORE,
REPAIR,
REFINISH 
anything made 
of Wood!

Tickets may be purchased by mailing a

Unique products. Hard-to-find products. 
4,000 woodwork items! Everything 
important to people who like to Rebuitd- 
Restore-Repair-Refinish old houses — 
and like to save money doing it. Cabinet 
or furniture wood? Choose fram over 200 
sizes and kinds. Beat up surface to cover? 
Choree from 150 richly-grained veneers. 
Plus 500 plans ... cabinet hardware . .. 
96 How-To books ... 118 carving tools 
and chisels ... 76 inlay designs... and 
lots more for One-Stop, Right-Price 
shopping without leaving home!

116 Page Catalog-Only $1.00

CONSTANTINE Est 1812
2O6ON Eastchestef Road. Bronx, NY 10461

Call (504)Tour this historic-

rates.

POSITION OFFERED
PRESERVATION COORDINATOR 
Octagon, a federal period house and architectural 
museum, needs a Coordinator lo oversee the 
museum'srestoration and maintenance. Applicants 
will have a degree in architecture, 2 years experi-

The

Acok^ful 
survey of 
West Coast 
Victorian 
architec- 
ture-a 
valuable 
reference 
as well as 
a visual 
treat.
r^perback, 
with 145 
beautiful

color photos. Only $26.95, plus $2.00 postage. 
VISA, MC, or Am. Ex. accepted. Indude all number* and 
signature. CA res. add sates tax. CaD (714) 559-4%1 lo order 
by phone (9-5 weekdays). Ask (or ourcatalc^

Victorian Gothic Birdhouse
A stunning 
sculpture 
in its own 
right, this 
marvelous 
14' high 
gothic re
vival bUd- 
houseis 
handmade 
of the finest 
materials.
$125, -f $2 
shipping
VISA, MC. or Am-Ex. accepted Induct all numbers and sig- 
natuR. CA res. add (ax. (714) US-4961 to cider by 
phune (WS m-f). Ask for our fire catalog of architectural

ARCHITECTURAL ORIGINALS
PO Box 8023OH, Newport Beach, CA 92658

SHUHERS
from

New Orleans
Don't 

replace 
old

BnlR windows, 

fix 'em!

Made NEW to your specs. 
Made the old-fashioned way- 

by hand. Made to last!
1lic Bank makes zi^u'shutters 
on machinery that's probably 
older than your grandfather. 
Our shop is chock full of just 
about any architectural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, mantel
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write; we have what 
you need.

Fix your windows easily and 
economically with Window Fixer"'' 
repair products by Quaker. Call toll free 
for the name of the dealer nearest 
you. Mon-Fri EST 8:00 a.m. -■ 5:00 p.m. 
1-800-447-9370
or mail the coupon below for a free 
catalog.
Mail to:
Quaker City Mfg., 701 Chester Pike
Sharon Hill, PA 19079
Yes, rush my free catalog today. THE BANKARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUESName

1H24 Felicity Street 
New Orleans. LA 70113 

Phone 523-2702 
Toll Free 1-800/2-SHUTTER

gifts
Address

State ZipCity Mike Wilker.son, Prop.
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HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND OUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied In the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each Is 
custom made of 100% cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery in four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

V 901 Harvard. Dept. OHJ ----- -
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600
Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Paris 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $2 00 lor a Calatot

(SaH&r &anopi&s

Dept. OH11 - P.O. Box 808 
Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

MlWOCflSIlO
SMSlfMBfSIffO'

.Make a Grand Enirance!

* imncaie Vlciorian deusn
* modular components

* .W" w-idih* rugged cast-ron coratrucoan

Sertd SS.00 for complete 
reno\at»n catalogue 

JOOyears
behind the tmeK^

oSTEPTOt &WIFE
tmiOCDmi

322 Geary Ave. 
Toronto. Canada 
M6H 2C7 
(416)530-4200

This exquisitely ornate figurine coal 
grate will enhance any fireplace, be it 
wood, coal, gas, or simply decorative. 
A solid brass front with a removable 
cast iron fire grate adjustable to any 
width or depth. Guaranteed fireside 
conversation piece. S395” post paid. 
Check or money order. Brochure of 
additional Victorian fireplace 
reproductions send $2“

I 1Period Design 
pedestal and 
wall sinks, 
special small 
sizes

Catalogue $l

MASTERWORKS, INC..
P.O.Box 2151 Merrifield VA 22116

or visit OUT showroofn 
450 S. Pickett Si.

'15^^ Alexandria VA.
703-461-9191

The Chimney Company, Inc. 
1161 W. Third Avenue 
Columbus, OH 4.3212 

Questions: Toll Free (800) 448-7886

TRLIHR >
REPAIR
SUPPLIES

32-page illustrated 
Catalogue with everything 
you need to restore any 
style trunk to perfection!

$3.00

RADIATOR 
s^^^'^ENCLOSURES
ALL

fORHoues, ofFtces, churchcs. institutions

FROM THISt
T|9I1 ^AllVo/ume 5

24 pages filled with beautiful new color photo
graphs and the latest ideas on restoring, 
refitushing, liriing ar>d decorating sty'Ees of 
trunks. Step by step instructions.

\ o(«. 1-4 Each has 24 pages of color 
photos and exciting ‘how-to’ restoring 
ideas. $6.50 each. All Five ONLYSSO.W.

THIS

$1995
FROM $6.50

eUV FACTORY OtKCT 4 SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES 4 COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send'1.00 for Srochurti. RefundaMe wft/i Order Trunk I.D. Oulde. Pictures vriCh descriptions, sizes and 

pnees when new 16 pages.
Ttias rn«lantt aod 7% u«s oi

$4.00MONARCH Dept.
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234

(201)796-4117
CHAROLETTI; FORD TRUNKS

Dept OJ. Box 536. Spearman. Teias 79081
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RllXlf: CAP ENDS wilh finials for classic hip 
ro«>f. Musi becof^raiKl have finials. orcurlyoies 
of no more than .^0" high. To be used on a new slate 
rooftw 1902 duplex. Tim Sayers, 3.117 Halliday 
Avenue,Si. LtHiis MO6.3118. (314)664-99.37.

ence in small scale preservation projects, MA in 
architectural history or preservation. Responsibili
ties: restoration, planning and supenisicHi of work, 
writing specs. Salary: $20.000-25,(X)0. Submit 3 
references: N. Davis, Director, The Octagon. 1799 
New Vork Ave.. NVV. Washington, D(’, 20006.

IN'IERIOR DESIGNER/DECORATOR needed 
to help with decoration of 18th century sallbox 
farmhouse in Berkshire County (Mass). Call Ted 
Andrews (212) 239-9094.

RESTORATION SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL HELP: We help old-house 
owners, historical museums and churches with the 
care & feeding of their buildings, and we can help 
you w ilh yours. Architectural services for restora
tion, repair. & alteration; trouble-shooting; histori

cal research; consultation & ntore. The Office of 
Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & 
Architecture. 25 Englewood Road. Winchester. 
MA 01890. (617)729-0748.

WANTED
ANTICjUEHARP: Plain or detailed, condititHinot 
important. Contact Charles Sotir. 22 Nathan Male 
Street, N. London, CT 06320. (203) 444-0379,

OLD PAINTINGS - Any oils, water colors or 
prints, canvas board or paper. Also ornate old 
frames. Any condition, M, C. Hinton. 19 Grieb 
Ave.. Lcvitlown. PA 19057. (215)946-7636.

CHINA WITH HALLMARK ‘ Royar. encircled 
by wreath. Also ".Austria”, ail in green. China- 
white or white with pink flowers (all same em
bossing). Also miniature goats, certain souvenir 
spoons. Groubis Belle tins. #5 and #7 Da/ey chums. 
(Tiara Ashcraft. Kt. 4. Madison IN 472.50.

HOME DEHUMIDIFIER which functions below 
65' witliout freezing. Write Edward Andrew.s, 372 
5lh Avenue #4, New York. NY 1(K)I8. Or call 
(212)2.39-9094.

WHITEREFRIGERATOR: I950's-1960'swith 
the following dimensions: Width .30 ’ Depth 25" 
Height 5’8". Slightly varying dimensions OK. 
Also, cast iron radiators; wall mounted or short 
standing fur use under winduw.s in 1908 home. 
Call Howard or Fli/abelh at (914) 351-5507.

Custom Manufactured

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
WOODEN BLINDS

Classified ads in The Emporium are FREE to 
current subscribers for »>ne-of-a-kind or non
commercial items, including swaps, things 
wanted or for sale, and personal house or prt^- 
erly sales. Free ads are limited loamaximumof 
50 wr>rds. Free ads ami b&w photo or draw ing 
printed on space available basis. For paid ads, 
rales are SlOOfor the first 40 words, $2,00 for 
each addilionui word. Photographs will be 
printed Ah'an additional $75. Ads are reserved 
for^Heservaiion-relaied items: restoration serv
ices, real estate, inns and H&Bs, hooks and 
publications, etc. LK'adline is the 1st of the 
month, two months prUn^ to publication. For 
example, January 1st for the March/April is
sue. Sorry, we cannot accept ads over the 
phone. All submissions must be in writing and 
accompanied by a current mailing label (for 
free ads) or a check (for paid ad.s).

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 12.9 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 376-4597 
(800) 866-4597

CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE

0/e
One-of-a-kind 
Merchantile Hardware 
Company. Selection 
of practical Items and 
tools for home and 
farmstead. Including 
everything from windmills to woodstoves, 
Victorian baths to tonics, hand pumps, 
buggies, and more. 260 page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Plumbing Supply

Ctawtool BMhiulK
PnlnUi Idvatortn • Flumbins hdrdwdre 

fh€ Unusudt in Plumbing futures

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sdt. lOdm-fapm 
402 S.W. Evdngriine Thwy. 
Idfayette, Iouismim 70501 

3tS-234-79b3Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

ROYALDENE 
ood 
induw 
orks

USA nvade Raggio 
Registers^ 
banco wood floors 
and rme carpels.

_______ K_i MaximUe boat circu-

Vd ‘3t®" *oodstoves.gravity and forced hot air 
lAW healing s^tems. Choose from
ant brass or traditional cast iron registers and 
s. Request our new color catalog lor styles. 
>. and prices Available tor $1.00 from:
Reggio Register Co.
MU, P.O.Box 511,

Ayer.MA01432 
(506) 772-3493

eretv
Ster ^ Inc.w We can match any 

existing pattern. X
Send drawing or / ' 

sample i^ece for quote. / 
Free brochure. V

- Makers of high quality S, 
hardwood moulding since J920 - 

5215 S. Keeler 
Chicago, IL 60632 

(312)735-7100 FAX: (312) 735-3251

'Oi

INorthwest craftsman 
will accept limited 
number of commis- 
sions to replicate period homes as mail
boxes. Construction and materials used 
guarantee an investment that transcends 
the unique. For photos and particulars, 
remit $4 to Royaldcnc WtHxl and Win
dow Works. 805 N.W. 8th, Pendleton, 
Oregon 97801

I
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■t operated j^HlTcaJhand
dumbyi/aiters

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUFACTUI^CAS • SASH HARDWARE • DUMQ WAITERS

1760 Brtdgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

I
Control moisture vapor, damp 
rot, corrosion, and eicessive 
heat with Midget Louvers... 
in regular and LD. models, 
available in aluminum, anodized 
Of clvome plated. Saes I* to^' 
and 'A' Thimble type Weather 
and insect resistant .. ideal 
for wood, metal, and concrete 
applications. Universally used by 
industry, builders, laboratories.

OVER 200 HISTORIC 
BUILOINGS RESTORED
Americlean's process has cleaned and restored 
over 200 National Registry Landmarks And they 
can clean your home or business too. We offer!

• Gentlest means possible for 
prrjper restoration
• Proven safe chemical removal of 

paint,dirt, grime, soot. etc.. .
• Over 90 franchises coast to coast. 
For the Amenciean Representative 

Closest to You .Call Today! 

n -800-33^ -7765
Franchises Available

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY AMERICLEAN
(203) 066-2342 
IOC MAIN AVENUE 
NOAWAIK, CONNECTICUT oust

MOBILE POWER WASH, INC. 
'Up

4 POWER-FED 
TOOLS IN 1Antique

Telephones
Address Changes

To change your address, inquire 
about your subscriplion, or renew 
it, contact;

Plane • Mold % Saw • Sand

Old-Housc Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800)234-3797^ Not Reproductions 

Authentic • Restored 
Working Phones from tlie 

1890's lliru 1960'sdThe Step Saver
Ladder TRAY Now you can use this ONE power-feed shc^ 

to Kim rough lumber into moldings, trim, 
flooring,fumiture-All popular patterns, Rip- 
riane-Moldjt Sand ...separately orin combi
nation with a single motor Low Cost ..You 
can own this power lotJ for only $50 DOWN'

Ends wasted ladder trips— 
cleaning and repair 
made easy
• MULTI-PURPOSE

WORKBENCH FOR TOOLS, /V '
SUPPLIES ETC |\

• FITS ALL LADDERS — Sa

EASILY MOUNTS 
WITH QUICK CLAMP W 
TO SIDE RAILS 
ON RIGHT OR >
LEFT SIDE-><^
WITHOUT 
TOOLS

• RUGGED 
PLASTIC \

Send $12.95 for 
Ladder Tray*
McludH snippiOQ 
SvKio'ders 10
NORTHWAY ENTERPRISES 

L DEPT OHJ. P.O BOX ID. MOOSE LAKE. MN 55767

Send S3^ for catalog 
with over 50 models

Parts • Repairs • Restorations
30,FREE TRIAL!

RUSH COUPON TODAY!ijh
Phone Wizard
P.O, Box 70 
Leesburg, VA 22075 
(703) 777-0000

Foley-Belsaw Ca 
6301 Equitable Rd., Dept- 1US7 
Kansu City, Mo 64120

□ YFSPleaKiendmecofTicdetefacuiboutPIANER 
-MOIJTER • SAW SANDER and deuila about 30-Dty 
trial olTer.
Name 
Address 

City 

State

I

[jcensed T elephone Refurbisher • FCC 
Registered • Warranty • Return I'rivileges • 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

DISTRIBUTORS REPS 
WELCOME

Zip
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catologs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many cata
logs as you need — just by filling out one form.

name & address witf> check oi MO fof $29,95 
plus $3.50 shipping to Phipps Farms, 7445 
Briscoe's Turn Ra., Owings, MD 20736. The 
Catverf Leaf.
436. Antique Telephones — These working 
phones are not reproductions, but authentic orrd 
restored antiques. FCC registered with worranty. 
Over SO m^els avoiloWe. Catalog. Phone 
Wizard. $3.25.

408. Rumford Fireploce Kit — f you're rebuilding 
or converting a fireplace (or ony reoson, this easy 
to-do kit will moke your project o success. Kit 
converts most gos ond cool fireplaces. Coll (614] 
221-6131 for technical information. Buckluy 
Rumford Fireplace.

BUILDING COMPONENTS

1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood col
umns from 4" to 50* dto. 143 to 35 ft. long. 
Matching pilasters ond 6 styles of copilals. Venti- 
Idled oluminum pjlinlh ond column bcjUs. Custom 
work done. Free cololog. Schwerd's.
23. Chimney Flue Liner — Pouted-inpIcKe, two- 
liner system; nomess one-day pcxress. First liner 
s^er>glhens and insulotes; second liner seols & 
protects. UL listed. Nationwide. Free cotolog. 
Ahren's Chimney Technique.
36. Chimney liner — Venfinox continuously 
welded liner connects chimneytop to heot source 
without joints or beoks. Reiduces condensole 
formation, increoses heating op>p>lionce efficiency, 
improves safety. Nationwide deol^ network; 
Free cololog. Protech Systems, Inc.
56, White Ook Shakes — Aulhenfc hand-sp>lil 
white oak shakes, split sawn shingles, and smooth 
sown shingles: the original Early Ameiicon roofing 
ortd siding. Hand-spil v»4iile exak shokes hove 
been documented to bsf 75-1 OOyeots. Will ship. 
Cdl: (8001 678-3145. Oak Crest.

DOORS & WINDOWS409. Solid Soopstorw — These airtight, high- 
effictefKry stoves ore individuolly craftea with oe- 
fafed iron cosWfjgs ond hond-pxdished stone. Coll 
factory: (603| 2v8-5955. Free cotolog. Wood
stock Soopslor>e Compony.

9. Replocement Wood Windows— 16p. booklet 
fells v^t to look for in a tep>lacement wItkIow, and 

how to instoH it. Get a ihermolly eificier^, genuir>e 
wood window in olmosi any size and historic 
shopje. Marvin Windows.
16. Replacement Wood Sash — Woexd sash in 
any size and shope; Dvided life, round lop, 
cutwd, ckxA>)e-hung, fixed, caserr>enl, or storm 
SQsh. Insulated gloss can be sup>p3lied. Also: shut
ters, screen doors, and trim. Nlustroted brochure. 
Miciwesf Wood Products. $1.75.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden 
combination screen and storm doors hove period 

are more thermally efficient lhan alumi
num doors. Seveiol styles (including Victorian and 
Chip3per>dale) and oil sizes. Catalog. Old Wogon 
Factory. $2.25.
53. Wooden Screen Doors — These doors bend 
(ufKiion, fine croNsmonship and styling. Dozens of 
innovative styles to choase, ranging 
classic design to highly oinarr^entar 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door. $3.25.
75. Window Fixer — Repriacement Window 
Chonr>els con be used with stondard wood sash to 
give snug fit and pxevent heat loss. At lumber 
yards, fxxne centers, bordwore stores. Free !it»o- 
ture. Quaker City Manufacturing.
83. Invisible Storm Windows — AAotch any 
window shope or color; removable storm win
dows availabe inside or outside-mounted, screen 
orvd gbss pxwels. Fixed, mognetic, sliding, or lift- 
oi4 styes. Free bochure. Allied Windows.
317. Victorion Screen&Storm Doors — Custom 
designed Victorion ond Country Bentwood screen 
doors. Storm doors and oulher^tic hardware 
avaibbte. Other styfes irK:lude Colonial, Cap)e 
Cod, ond Ranch. Catalogue, Grand Era Repro
ductions. $2.25.
332. Spring-Tite Interior Storm Windows — 
These windows are spxing loaded to fit wrugly 
inside your window casings. They can accommo
date svirbows up to 1-1/2' out of square. Ap- 
txoved by the Notiorval Historic Society ond 
H.U.O. Brochure. National Energy Corp. $2.25 

423. Storm Windows — This firm can nxiich ony 
size Of shapje you need. These highquality, energy 
efficient windb^^ are ovaibbb in round, squore, 
arch or gothic top. Also circle and hoil-cirde. Coll 
for information: |612) 544-3646, MonJ^oy 
Windows.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
20. Tin Ceilings — 19 Patterns of slampred metal 
ceiling pwoduced (rom origirKil dies. 10 styles of 
cornice mouldings dso ovoilobe. Instalbtion con 
be do-it-yoursell Ship>ped anywhere. Brochure. 
AA Abbingdon. $1.25
27. Victorion Roomsel Wollpxip>ers — A com
plete collection of Victorian wallp>op3ers Riot you 
can combne in infinite variations. NecrGrec; 
Anglo-jopanese; Aesthetic Movement. Supjerb 
catalog. Bradbury & Bradbury. $10.25.
47, Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns of tin ceilings ideal 
for Victorian homes and cotmterciol inferiors. 
Potlerns from Victorion to Aif Deco. 2-ft. x 8-fl. 
sheets; cornices in 4-ft bngibs. Brochure. Chelsea 
Decorative Metal. $1.25.
128. Tin Ceilings — Using originol dies, this 
compxjny produces lichfy ornamented melol ceil
ings in turn-of-the-century patterns. Includes center 
psbies, borders, corner pjiates, cornice ond filler 
p)bles. 72-p>p. cotolog. W. F. Norman. $3.25. 
176. Architectural Gift Items — Historic architec-

look ond

73. Restoration Glass - knperfoct glass is pxKfed 
lor restoration work. Eoch sheet is mode using the 
cxiginol cylinder method. Cdl; (800| 221-7379. 
In N.Y., call (212) 226-6370. Free brochure.

from the 
Cofalog.

Bendheim Glass.
1 13. Chimney Liner — Sydem seols, felines, ond 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out with pxxired 

eHeeftve for chim- 
ree brochure. No-

lefroctory moterids. Esp)eciolly 
n bends and offsets. Fneys wit 

tionol SupoBu Systems.
215. Moisture Vents — Small, screened melol 
louvers, I'tod'dio,, release moisture Iroppxtd 
waHs, cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill holes ai 
prtess in pJoce. Free literature. Midget Louver. 
242. Clossic Columns — For pxxches ond pxxe 
decorotion: Doric, bnic, and Corinthian cdumns 
sculpted ftem Ponderosa p>ine with exquisite crafts
manship. Many sizes and shoppes avoilobic. 
Catalog. Chodsworfh, Inc. $2.25.
273. Salvaged House Parts — Six acres d 
antique, sdvoged, arxJ reproduction atchilecloral 
artifocis and treasures. Stained and bevelled 
gloss, foncy doors ond windows, marble and 
wood fTXjntels, plunging fixtures, ironwork, gin
gerbread. Brochure. United House Wrecking. 
284. Dumbwaiters — Residential and commer- 
ctol band-op>era1ed dumbwaiters with lifting ca
pacities from 65 to 500 lbs, Cbreslory operators 
lor owning and casement windows in hand- 
ofx?rated/electi

lute on quality products: stationery, note cards, 
calendars, ruaber stamps, prosters, cosuol opz 
pxjtel, ond more. Free Catalog. Architectural 
Orrginols.
245. Flaster Ornoment — Hundreds of pjloster 
ornaments (rom bte 19lh- ond eorly 20th-century 
pjeiiod mode using oiiqirtal nrroulds. Ceiling me- 
dollions, brockets, griles, cornices, etc. Ulus, 
cololog. Decorator's Supply. $3.25.
278.Electric Wax Candles — The electrfc, teal 
wax candies 'Moieliles" and 'Slarliles* hove been 
used in such prestigious restoratrons os AAourl 
Vernon, CeJoniol Williamsburg, Sleepy Hollow. 
Beeswax condlecovers con be ordered to size. 
Brochure. Elconco.Sl.25.

in
nd

294. Plaster Ornoment — Ornaments of fiber-re 
Inforced pjloster. They do restoration work, and 
can reproduce existing pieces if o good exomple 
is supjpied. CompJete cololog of 1500 items. 
Fischer & jifouch. $15.25.
391. Working Reproduction Telephone— 1907 
quarter sown oak wall pjhone authentically tepxe 
duced. Early style receiver and transmitter orefurK- 
tiorral. The most commonly indolled wooden wall 

hijJoricaHycorrectrofanypre 1930 house. 
Free color card. Mohanfango Manor.
428. Decorotive Tobacco — Enjoy the aroma of 
hofKl-ciJrrvafed fobocco in o woB/ceiling decoro- 
lion. Comes with a brief history ol tobacco. Send

tc models. PiolessiorKjl consuha- 
lion. Free literature. Whilco/Vincent Whitney. 
297. Raised Ponelling — Ook stile ond rail 
pxK>ellir>g lor wainscoting, walls and boxed coF 
umftt. Rod-oak veneets, trimmed with solid ook. 
Free flyer. States Industries.
350. Fireplaces, Mantels, Tile — Cast iron 
tiiopjlocos (or masonry or zero deoronce instoHo- 
lion, 38* X 38*. 14‘ deep. Suitable to burn wood, 
cool, p>eol or gos. Period monfels and Victorion 
tile. Free brochure. Fourth Boy.

FINISHES A TOOLS
ne.

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Two-pwrl epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you con sove his- 
toricoHy signif'icont ond hardHodupficote pxeces. 
Repxjifsconbesawn, drilled, sonded,andpx3«ted.
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35. Plaster Washers — Inexpensrve washers can 
resecure loose ceiling and walls. Starter packet ol 
3 do2. woshers with instiucliorts. Charles Street 
Suf^y. $4.30.
107. Specialty Painting Supplies - Grain'mq 
lods, glazing materials, gilding si^plies, ond oil 
iradifionoi c^cototing t^s and supplies ore 
available. Catolog. Johnson Paint Co. $1.25. 
206. Exterior Restoration Coatings — Piemium- 
quolity elastomoric coatings designed for restora
tion ond rrew construction. Ideal for use ofter strip 
ping. AAore durable than regular paint. Free 
brochure. Armor Plus Coatings.
285. ProPrep Scropers — Point Scrapers that do 
whoi others don't - they work! New design keeps 
already-stripped point away from blode for effi
cient scraping, Well bafanced tools with unbreok- 
able handles. Free bochure. N.A.C. Industries.

muslin, permonenfpress, etc. Some with ruffles, 
others with fringe, braid, or locefrim. Bedspteods, 
dust ruffles, conopy covers, and tobleclolhs. Free 
catalog. Country Curto'ms.
192. Fishnet Bed Corroptes — Beautiful hand- 
lied fishnet bed canopies rrrade to fit any bed size. 
Coverlets and dust lurfles olso custom mode. Oher 
decorative products. Free color brochure. Corter 
CarK^ies.
209. Vicloriar> Oak Furniture — Three big borns 
full of antique furniture. One of New England's 
largest collections of American oak and Victorian 
furniture. For current selection, coll (413) 527- 
1022. Southampton Antiques.
221. Restored Antique Fans — Restores and sells 
onlique fons and parts. Large changing inventory. 
The proprietor also wtole o book on the history of 
fons. Oetoiled brochure. The Fon Mon. $2.25. 
320. Reproduction Furniture — Mognilicent bond 
carve crofted Georgion Reprodudions, dining 
foc-ms, conopybeds, desks, and occosiono! pieces 
ore our speciolty. Personol attention g'rven to your 
decorating needs. Cotolog. The Antique Cata
log. $3.25

122. Ornamental Iron Fencing — Ornamental 
iron fences ond gofes are custom mode. Company 
can match old lerKres using authentic Victorian 

and castings. Cornice catalog. Stevrorl 
iron Works. $2.25.
patterns

34B, Wrought Iron — Ironwork in ornamenlol, 
wrought, an'I contemporory designs, crafted to 
your specilicolions. Window guards, gotes, bond- 
toils, fences, security storm doors, ando conplete 
I'ne of lawn & patio funiture. CoB for detaib: 51 3- 
241-7927. Elm Industries.
440. Cool Grate — This exquisite ond ofnole 
ligurir>e gate will er^once ony fitepbee, be it 

decoiQtNe. Solid bass, 
more information: 1800] 

Chimney Company.

wood, coal, gas or simdy 
$395. post poid. Call tor 
448-7886.Tha

MILLWORK 4 ORNAMENT
372. Paint Remover — Sproyoble, norvflam- 
maWe paint remover is a pofessional strength 
water wosh formulo. Easysqueeze trigger method 
provides a more even opplicotion witnTess wosfe.

2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
year-lumber. Edges ar>d bottoms of boords re
milled, but polino of old surface temoms. Heol^ 
pine woinscotfing, band-hewn beams, marricis, 
and stait parts. To order bochure or $25 sample 
pock, call 1-800-227-3959. The Joinery. $5.25. 
13. Victorian Gingerbread — Aulhenlic Viclo- 
lion milKvofk for intetiot and exterior porch posts, 
corner fans, balusters, bockels, corbds, headers, 
gazebos, and more. 50p. catalog. Vintage 
Wood Works. $2.
15. Victorian Millwork — One of the brgest 
irtvenlofres of precisonmilted Vidoiitan mouldings 
and miltwofk, available in both premium and 
commerciol grodes. No minimum order; rush 
orders handled, full-color catalog. Silverlon Vic
torian Millworks. $4.00

Free guide. Kleon-Strip.
376. Fine French Finishes — Ripolin, the finest 
paints, varnishes stains of Europje are now 
avaibble. Unsurpassed duroblily in distinctive tra- 
ditionol colors made with finest oils and natural 
pigments . 50-poge (olio with 5 color chorts. fee 
is creditable. Fine Paints of France. $5.25. 
412. Planer-Moulder — Now you con use this 
power-feed, 4-in-1 tool shop to turn tough lumber 
irrlo mouWings, trim. Hooting ond furniture. All 
popular potterns. Free. Foley Belsow Compony. 
424. Architecturol Stripping — "How to Strip the 
Woodwork in Your Home" is a revoliiionory sys
tem for stripping woodwork. Includes cotolog of 
professional chemicals, $5 coupon, and slrolegy. 
Call: (51 3} 541-4545. On-Site Wood Restora
tion. $8.95.
432. Woodworking Catalog — The 1990 edi
tion cotolog is loaded with no orJy the finest tools. 
mochines and supplies, but acJvice on woodwork
ing ond finishing techniques, choosing the righi 
tool, etc. Call (800) 221 -2942. Garrett Wode.
433. Electric Tools — Full line of heovy duty 
porloble electtic tools (or industrlol or construction 
uses. Precision-crofted Free catalog. Milwaukee 
Electric Tool Corp.

LIOHTING FIXTURES

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authentic repro
duction Vkrlofian & tumsf-century elecffic and gas 
chondeliers ond waH backets. Solid bass with 
vQiiety of gloss shodes. Cotolog. Victorion Light
ing 'VVorks. $3.25.
10. CroFtsmon Lighting — ReprorJudion Crafts
man chandeliers and sconces lit right into ony Bun- 
gobw. Mission, Foursquare, or trodiliotial home. 
Fixtures in solid bass or cost iron. Cotolog. Reju- 
venotion House Ports. $3.25.
26. Push-Button Switches — Quolity teproduc- 
lions of push-button light switches. Switch pbles in 
pbin bass or ornomerded. Brochure. Cbssic 
Accents. $1.25.
345. lighting Fixtures — The Cbssic Sluminotion 
line of nondcrofted period lighting is erffered by 
moil to old home owners across the country. 
Appropriate kitchen lighting is a specialty. Catalog. 
Oceon View Lighting. $6.25.
400. Lighting Fixtures — Architedural ornaments 
and antiques doting from 1880- 1930, Stock re
production iron spirol stoircose and ceiing ond 
wqH lighting fixtures. Brochure. Urban Archeol
ogy.
430. Replacement Glass Lomp Shades — Spe- 
cialisis inreplocement glass shodes featuring many 
onliquereproductions. StudenI shades, gasyrad 
hobphane gbss, torchieis, chimneys, cosed gloss 
hurricanes, prisms. Free cotolog. Lamp Glass.

Gingerbeod — lorge inventory of 
'Ofk for irrteriof and exterior: gable 

ornaments, porch bockets, fans, turned work, 
wooden grilles, gingerbeod, mouldings, etc. 
Cotolog. Anthony V/oo6 Produeb. $2.25.
44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century designs in 
solid ook and poplar: fretwork, backets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbead preci 
faefured 50 DfoducI arouos fit toaetl

19. Victorion' 
Victorian milKvork

grilles, turnings, and gingerbead precision manu
factured 50 producl groups fit together. Color 
cotolog. Cumberland Woodcraft. $4.75.
91. Wide Boords — Wide pine or oak boards, 
shiplopped boards, leather-edged dopbootds. 
Will consult/design wood flooring and panelling. 
Serves Maine to /dryland region. Free bochure. 
Corlisle Restoration Lumber.

435. Ladder Tray — Save time and make work
ing on a ladder eosy by using this muiti-purpiose 
loader troy. Easily mounts on oil lodrJcrs. Send 
$12.95 to Norlhwoy, Dept, OHJ, PO Box 10, 
Moose lake, MN 55767. Northwoy Enterprises. 
439. Molder Planer — Superior US-mode con
struction and two-minule cutter chonges moke this 
molder-planer a Iasi, easy and dependabe tool. 
Five^ecK worrontee Free inforrrxalion kit, Wil
liams & Hussey.
441. Carpenter's Level — SnxjrlLevoi* 
botibe digital electronic inctirxjmeter: Reods oil 
angles with up to 1/10 degree occuiacy; meas
ures percent slope and rise over run. Free bo
chure. Wedge Innovations.

101. Shutters & Blinds — Cobniol wooden 
binds, movobe louver, and raised-panel shutters. 
All custom-mode to specificolions. Pine or cedar, 
painted or Gained to rrwtch any color, free 
brochure Devenco Products.

es.

239. Architectural Turnings — Millwork designs 
from 1870-1920 in heort redwood, oak, <$ 
mohogony: Balusters, newel posts, porch col 
umns, railings, & custom fuming. Complete cata
log. Pagliacco Turning & Milling. $6.25.
239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Gel an 
exact match of the foixycul shir^^s cutiently on 
your bouse. Authentic patterns avaibbe for new 
Victorian houses. Free infexmotion. Cedar Guild. 
340. Wood Mouldings—Inlemaliooally recog
nized compony has over 500 beautifw wood 
(TKxildings. Coll: 800-6-ARViDS, or send lor 104- 
page cotolog. Arvid's Historic Woods. $5.75.

METALWORK
recair-

30. Historic Morkers — Proebim your home's 
age with o cast bonze or aluminum morker. Com
pany manufodures ploques for Natiorral Register, 
American Buildings Survey, and custom work. Free 
cotolog. SmifhCorneil.
55. Custom-made Ploque — Historic nx3tkeis for 
indoor or outdoor use. Stondord solid-bonze cost 
pbques, 7 in. x 10 in., ore $90 plus shipping. 
Other dimensions and styles ovaibble. Free bo
chure. Erie Landmark.

FURNISHINGS

42. Country Curtains — Curtains in cotton.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Wood Moulding.
425. Mode-toOrder Shutters — New shutters 
made ihe old-fashioned woy, by hand. This shop 
olso cattles manfel-pleces, ofd Hardware, doors, 
etc. Please write with your needs, or cal (600) 2- 
SHUTTER. The Bank Architectural Antiques. 
431. Custom Turning — Arched doorways, 
speciolly windows, custom molding ond period 
replications ate made to your »ecifiajlk>ns. Cal
rtie desi^ consultants at 1800) 336-7268. A. 

Wulioms & Company.

extended life. Write lor free brochure. Ward 
Clapboard Mill.

375. Fine Wood Slock — Twentyone native 
species. 3’ to 9' longue and groove flooring, 11' 
to 17' extra wide panking, moldings, sloitports 
ond cabinet stock. 20-page portfolio. Old South 
Company. $5.25.
394. Newell Posts — Custom desigr>ed and 
crofted newel posts. Choice of design, wood and 
spindles to rrKjfch any style. Con be designed with 
Of without light fixture or finial. Brochure. Architec
tural Accent. $2.25
405. Wood Mouldings — Woodworking for 
restoration ond new consiruciton; doors, cabi
netry, windows, turnings. Can molch any wood or 
pattern. Veneers, cobinetmoker's tools. Literature. 
Creative Woodworking. $1.25 
417. Wood Mouldings — We wiH motch your 
existir>g rrxx^ding. SerxJ sompie or drawir>g for 
quote. Embossed hardwood mouldir>gs also 
availoble. Send for free brochure. Yuenger

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
11. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures-Clawfoot tubs, 
brass & chrome showers, shower rings, pedestal 
sinks, faucets, high-tank toilets, coge showers, and 
rrxMe. Antique and reproduction. Also bord-tofind 
ports, large cdor catalog. Roy Electric. $6.25. 
18. Victorian Hardware — Vest selection of high
est quality 18fh- & 19Si-cefitury reproduction hard- 
wore for doors, windows, shutters, cot>inets, furni- 
tuie, plus high-security locks with period appear
ance. Big 108-p. colalog. Boll & Ball. $5.25. 
110. Bathroom Fixtures — Wide variety ol 
anti

Scott
434. Recreation Pickets — Elegont Victorian 
pickets, just like the ones you've seen in old pho
tographs. Adds charm and beauty to the medest 
farrr^iouse or grand public building. Serd for 
picket sample. Nea Victoriona. $2.25 
438. Quartersawn Clapboard — For over 100 
years, the Word fomily has operated this mill. 
Vertical groin dapboard eliminc^es warping for

que ard reproduction plumbing, tubs, porce- 
foucets and handles, pedestal sinks, hightonk 

toilets and shower enclosures. Cotolog. Mac The 
Antique Plumber. $6.25.
114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusive formula 
resurfaces bothtubs, sinks, ortd tile. Available In 
mony colors. Dorw in your home by faclorytrolned 
technicians. Fully guarontoed. Free brochure. 
Perma Ceram.

lain

I Literature Request Form ~|
Circle the numbers of the items you wont. We'll forward your lequerf to the appropriate 
componies. They will moil the literolure directly to you., .which shodd oir'ive 30 to 60 days from 
receipt of your request. Price of Irteroture, if ony, follows the number. Your check, indudir^ the 
$2 pocessmg fee, should be mode out to Old-House journol.

114. free 

122. $2.25 

128. $3.25 

176. Free

192. Free

193. $3.25 

206. Free

215. Free

216. $1.25 

221. $2.25

238. $6.25

239. Free 

242, $2.25 

245. $3.25 

273. Free 

278. $1.25 

284. Free

193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turn-of-thexenlury 
and country bath decor; Brass, porcelain ond ook 
furnishings both reproduction ond ontique. Com
plete catalog. Bathroom Machineries. $3.25.

O/er 1000 dif-302. Restoration Hardware 
ferent brass rtems for houses and furniture. Plumb-

405. $1.25 

294. $15.25 409. Free 

412. Free 

417. Free 

424. $8.95 

430. Free

433. Free

434. $2.25

436. $3.25

437. Free

285. Free1. Free 31. Free

32. $2.25 

35. $4.30 

38. Free 

42. Free 

44. $4.75 

47. $1.25 

53. $3.25 

55. Free 

73. Free

2. $5.25 

4. $3.25

ing, lighting, wall and ceiling coverings, ginger
bread, and more. Catalog, and or>e-year mail
ings. Whofesale/Retail. Hardwore+Plus. $3.75 
303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Hard-toTind 
fixtures: cbwfoolhjbsin4'ond 7‘sizes, finished 
in the ceJor of your choice. Showroom features 
brass, bronze ond iron hardware. Call (31 8)234- 
7963. Ole Fashion Things.
397. Hard-to-find Hardware — Since 1916 
suppliers of scarce decorofrve hordwore for doors, 
windows, furniture ond cabinets. Bross, iron, gbss 
knobs, hinges, puSs ond fasteners also available. 
All periods from Ibihoenlury thru the I930's. 
Catalog. Crown City Hardware. $3.50.

297. Free 

302. $3.75 

317. $2.25 

320. $3.25 

332. $2.25 

340. $5,75 

345. $5.25 

350. Free 

372. Free

375. $5.25

376. $5.25 

391. Free 

394. $2.25 

397. $3.50 

400. Free

5. Free

9. Free

10. $3 25 

n. $6.25

13. $2 00

15. $4.00
16. $1.75

18. $5.25

19. $2.25

20. $1.25 

23. Free

26. $1.25

27. $10.25 no. $6.25 

30. Free

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

75. Free 438. Free

439, Free83. Free
5. Pigeon Control — Gel rid of pigeons and other 
birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles 
ihot eliminate roosting pbces without harming your 
building. See OHJJune 1981 for details, Free bro
chure. Nixalite.
216. Woodworker's Supples - Catalog for 
woodworkers offers 1 16 poges of 150 kinds of 
N«neers, 250 sizes of cobirteT grode hardwoods, 
speciolty woodworking tools and accessories, 
f^rd-tofind hordware, inlays, moddings, cane. 
Constantine's. $1.25.
304. Exterior Power Woshing — Sole paint re- 
movol and building cleaning used by restorers of 
historic homes. CXer 90 fronchisees coasHo- 
coast, including Canada. Cdl [BOO] 262-WASH. 
Americlean Mobile Power Wash.

441. Free91. Free

101. Free

107. $1.25

113. Free

$.Nome

Company.

Address

Total

Postage 
Handlmg

Total Enebsed $.

&
$2.00

City. .Zip.
437. Do-it-yourself Videos — Ovm the world's 
finest homebuilding ond woodworking videos. 
Includes tapes on trim caiperttry, cobir>etmaking, 
tilesetting, lurnitue restoration ond more. Free 
brochure. Taunton Press.

I Mail to: The Old-House Journal, Products Nef- 
I work, 1 23 AAoin Street, Gloucester, ^AA 01930
L^tii s cord mutt be moiled before Morch 31, 1990 1289|
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"Most famoits sax’ palace in all the
Rock)' Mountain gold-rich countr)

was Jennie Rogers' House of Mir
rors, later Mattie Silks’ establisij-

ment, and here, in this painting by
Herndon Daiis in tlye 1930s, a

Buddhist Churcfx ” — Sandra Dal
las, Cherr\- Creek Gothic (1971).
Today, it's the anonymoits, dxtr-

acterless ti‘arefx>use shoutt right

nee Denver's mt)si exclu
sive vendor of wine, 
women, and song, Matiie 
Silks’ House of Mirrors 

lias been ctimpleiely divested of its 
bawdy detailing. The original three- 
store)' facade was of cut stone deco
rated with faces and phallic symbols, 
The house reportedly was financed 
tliruugh blacl^ailing a local politi
cian — his young wife died sud
denly, leaving him free to marry the

wealthy ex-wife of his former em
ployer and to pursue his jxditical ca
reer, Four faces, supposedly those of 
the two couples, along with the bust 
of the house’s former owner, w ere 
carved into the facade. These intrigu
ing features have been lopped off 
and smeared with a bland layer of 
stucco. The cement is a cover-up for 
a disreputable past — although the 
building seems to me far more of a 
blight on the landscape in its present

state.
— submitted by Mar>' von Tobel of 

Denver, Colorado

WIN FAME AND $50: If you spot a clas
sic example of remuddllng. send us 
clear color slides. W'e’ll award $50 if 
your photos are selected. The mess^e 
is more dramatic If you send along a 
picture of a similar unremuddled 
building. Remuddliiig Editor. The 
Old-House Journal, 4.55 Ninth Street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215.
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SmartLevel—
the new, electronic hand tool that accurately mecuures every angle, not just level and plumb

Your old bubble level is a thing of 
the past, because now you can own a 
SmartLevel* More than just a level, 
SmanLevel is a digital inclinometer that 
electronically measures every angle 
easily, reliably and accurately—eve/y 
time!

a one-year warranty against defects in 
materials and workmanship.

So order yours today. Then you can 
stop second guessing your old bubble 
level or replacing it year after year. 
Because you’ll have a SmartLevel—the 
most accurate, versatile and durable 
■'carpenter’s level” you'll ever own.

Smnl i designed by »team of 
engineers and experienced carpenters to make it 
easy to use and to last a long time.

With the push of a button, 
SmartLevel measures and displays;

• Level or Plumb
• Rise Over Foot of Run (Pitch)
• Degree of Slope
• Percent of Slope
So you can quickly measure roof 

pitch; drainage, landscape or deck 
slopes; stairway rise; level and plumb. 
Plus, because SmartLevel displays direct 
measuremenrs, you don’t have to do 
any other calculations to figure pitch 
or slope.

Order by moil, or phone toll-free 
1-800-SMARTLEVEL

I 800 762-7853 
Please mention code KbUH 

Mon. Fri.: 7:30 AM 5 PM Pacific Time 
Sat: 8 AM-2 PM

can be read from as far away as lO feet, 
overhead or below-shoulder level, 
in bright or dim light. The display even 
“flips over" so you can still read it 
when it’s upside-down.

Mode of sturdy, high-quality 
materials for durability ^NNEDGE

The heart and brains of SmartLevel 
is a rugged, solid-state sensor sealed 
inside a weather-resistant polycarbonate 
module. You can use it alone as a torpedo 
level or lock it quickly into the hand 
holds in our 2,4-, or 6 foot rails.

The hand crafted rails are made of 
strong, aircraft-grade aluminum, 
through-bolted to solid teak centers that 
absorb shock and resist warping.The 
triangular shape provides a low center 
of gravity to make SmartLevel more 
stable than I-beam levels.

ISmortieval helps reduce 
cosily re-work

A SmartLevel helps you avoid re
work because—unlike a bubble level- 
you can always be sure your SmartLevel 
measures tri^. Just press the “Reset” but 

ton and your SmartLevel 
is easily recalibrated 
to reliable accuracy.

SmartLevel makesaperfict holiday

flmortievel Order Form
J Mailto; WkI(s InnoviiioTis, 532 Mercury Dr.. Sunnwaie, (.A

Description Item • City Price Soul
Sensor Module (fits in my nili SM 570.95

2 ft. Rail (without modulei TR2 $25.00

4 ft. RaO I without modulei TR4 $50.00

6 ft. Rail (Without module) IR6 $75.00

Just press the Mode button to 
directly measure rise over run 
Ipilchid.degreeo/slope , 
percent of slope X, or level and 
plumb with, if you prefer, a 
simulated bubble 
A rrow shows direction to true 
level/plumb.

Sub total:___

(jiif. t«ident$ *ijd local sales taa:^___

Shipping (add S6.S0 for each rail ordered;
Alaska i Hawaii $10 per rail'-___

fetal___

ftyment method; Check VISA MasterCard

100% guaranteed
The best way to see how good a 

SmartLevel is, is to get your hands 
on one. It^ available exclusively from 
Wedge Innovations, its manufacturer. 
And you may return your SmartLevel 
within 30 days for a full refund if you’re 
not 100% satisfied. But we're sure 
you’ll want to keep it-and it’s backed by

II I I I I II i I I I I I IIPlus, SmartLevel provides an exact 
digital display of the measurements you 
make, so there’s no guessing.The display

Authorized 
card signature

ShiptoriNo RO. boxes please. 
Name

Address

C!ty^Staie.'71p

Daytime phone I
One sensor module will fit interchaneeablv into am of the 2.4 . & 6 ft rails. 

The sensor module can also be used alone as a torpedo level.
■Mail orders, please allow 2 weeks for delivery Pot faster service,

I credit card orders may be placed bv phone, for overnight or second 
day delivery semce. call wdge Innovations for delrvery charge quote.

^ Foreign orders please write, or FAX to I 408 739 3353. K90H |



Vernacular Houses

Toronto
Bay-n-G^^o
T

he facility with which local builders achieved a
graceful marriage of Italianate and Gothic Revival
modes is abundantly visible in Toronto’s Bay-n-Ga-
bles, a distinctive form of double and row house

which appeared all across the city in the fourth quarter of
the 19th century, Characterized by polygonal end bays and
pointy gables edged in decorative bargeboards, these pleasing,
rhythmic compositions virtually Toronto’s architecturalare
trademark. The oldest known example standing is the Struth-
ers/Ross house in Yorkville, which was built in 1875. It may
have been the inspiration for the army of speculatively built
Bay-n-Oables which followed.

The row pictured left sits in an interesting area called
Cabbagetown, Here, construction of homes didn’t conform
to 19th-century class divisions, and wealthy merchant homes
stand next to rows of workers’ cottages.

— Dtmiel D\iika
TtffonliJ, Oniariu

Thi author utshes U) (Kknnuiedge Pairkia McHugh’s ixx)k, T»>romo Architec
ture: A Cit>‘ Guide (Mercury Books, 1985).
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